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Kids are special- so's our section about them 

ll,pfonsciously emulating the symbol of the International Year 
of'the Child, Karen Simmons. a Bailey Lake Elementary 
School teacher, and her 2-year-old daughter Julie play "The 

"Teensy Weensy Spider" in their Brandon Township home. For 

Photo by Kathy Greenfield 

more on the'Siminons family, turn to page 20. The Clarkston 
-News' special supplement for the International Year of the 
Child follows page 32. 

International Year 
of the Child 1979 

·•· Skyscraper goes to board Aug. 7 
By Kathy Greenfield 

.. The proposed 22-story Pine 
Knob hotel has moved another 
step closer to reality. 

The Independence Township 
Board will consider the proposed 
recreation zoning amendment at 

-:J. its Aug. 7 meeting. 
The board meets at 7:30 p.m. 

at Township Hall, 90 N. Main. 
Clarkston. 

The Oakland County Zoning 
Coordinating Committee 

• unanimously recommended ap
·•proval by the Independence 

Township Board ·of the required 
recreation zoning amendment 
last week. 

They listened to those for and 
against the proposed zoning 

.\f~ amendment for some two hours 
. before the vote was taken. 

Attorney Tony Locricchio 
presented the plans for the 600 
room, ski-run-roof hotel that 
would sit on the 440 acre Pine 
Knob site. 

A->. 

The championship golf 
course, tennis courts, music 
theater and improvement of the 
ski areas were made "with the 
purpose being that they would 
be adjunct to the hotel eventual
ly," he said. 

The proposed 200 foot height 
was necessary. because the ski
run roof on the hotel would pro
vide an additional ski slope, he 
said. 

"If we thought it would 
generate a large number of high 
rises around it, we would not 
build it." he said. "We don't 
want the nature of the communi
ty to change." 

The hotel would also help the 
Pontiac Silverdome attract 
business because of its nearby 
location, he said. 

Attorney Robert Hurlbert. 
chairman of the Committee 
Against High Rise Zoning in In
dependence Township. said the 
group had gathered over 2,800 
signatures of' ,residents opposed 

to the skyscraper. 
The anti-high-rise group was 

organized because they did not 
agree with the recommendation 
by the township planning com
mission in June that the zoning 
amendment be approved, 
Hurlbert said. 

They are not against a resort. 
convention hotel at Pine Knob, 
he said. 

"We are simply against the in
troduction of high rise zoning in 
Independence Township." he 
said. 

Currently. there are nine 
recreation districts in the 
township and six are privately 
owned, the others are county 
and township parks, he said. 

"Once you allow one high rise 
to be built, others will follow," 
he said. 

Office bu i Id in gs_, not 
necessarily 22 stories high, but 
well over the present township 
two-story height limitation, 
could be proposed usjng the 

high rise zoning as a precedent, 
he said. 

Other concerns named were 
possible adverse effects on the 
water table, a potential need to 
pave all the roads surrounding 
the property and the need for a 
larger fire department to protect 
the facility. 

Hurlbert suggested the hotel 
be built in Pontiac, Troy or 
Southfield where high rise zon
ing now exists and urged 
"preservation of suburban rural 
areas." 

Township planning commis
sion member James Brennan, 
who is county director of 
management and budget, spoke 
in favor of the zoning amend
ment. 

His home is about three
quarters of a mile from Pine 
Knob, Brennan said. 

"I think you have to look at 
the uniqueness of this particular 
site," he said. "This precederit
setting issue is somewhat of a 

boogeyman." 
"ls the little village of 

Clarkston going to determine 
the recreation of the area?" he 
asked, referring to the names of 
the anti-high rise committee 
members who are village 
residents. 

Objecting to Brennan's state
ment that the village alone op
poses the hotel, Edward (Ted) 
Thomson, village planning com
mission chairman and treasurer 
of the anti-high rise committee, 
held up a township-wide street 
list showing that the petition 
signatures represented residents 
from every area. 

"It is the length and breadth 
of the township and it is based 
on not wanting high rise 
development in Independence 
Township," Thomson said. 

A staff recommendation 
presented at the beginning of the 
meeting suggested a lesser max
imum height be considered by 
the county zoning committee. 
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p:c,1:rc e rcilses-~nixed--~ 
By Kathy Greelifietd. 

··Tue ··need to. study Police 

Advisory Board proposals was 
among • reas~ns the: .. Indepen

. dence Tow'nship"Board· declined 

and Richardson's from cl~rk to 
clerk-dispatcher with a ~5-cent
an-hour raise to $5.45. 

direction for this township," 

said Trustee Rudy Lozano. 

5793 
M-15 

two. police service staff promo
tfotis' Tuesday night. 

The vote WM 5-0 with one 
abstention -denying new posi
. tions· ··and salary increases for 

Linda' Richardson · and Beth 

Tower. 

"As a member of this board, I 
·am n~t in favor of promoting or · 

expanding the present police 

department until we can sit 
. down collectively and make 

some good decisio~s_ }C?r some 

"I don't want to see this mis
construed," he added. "I am 

personally in favor of a local 
contingency." 

Tower abstained 'from voting, 

because his daughter wa:s in
cluded in the request . 

7:30 a.m. -. 9 p.m. IVion. - Sat 

Kowalski . 
Sunda'(s & Holi~ays 9-6 A & P Shoppi~g C11n~er 

Oaza Bakery . 

Mention was first made of the 
ac}visc;>ry board's· report· during 

discussion on hiring Tom Amoss 
as .. a police.· dispatcher. 

Although · · Amoss was ap

proved for the position in a 5-1 

vote, Treasurer Frederick Ritter 
voted. "no" ano stated his 

objectjons. 
"Until the point in time the 

township board discusses among 

themselves the decision of the 
Police Advisory B o a r d , we 

shouldn't do anything to prolif
erate that department," he said. 

"I think we should get out of 
the police business," Ritter 
added. "I think we should 

contract 100 percent with the 

Oakland County Sheriffs De

partment." 
Supervisor Whitey Tower said 

he did not agree with Ritter, 

because the board did review the 

Police Advisory Board's recom
mendations when report was 

submitted. 
"Granted it was a short 

. meeting, but I think we did 
evaluate (the report)," he said. 

The issue continued when the 

proposal was made by Police 
Chief Charles Kimbel to change 
·Tower's position from secretary 

to administrative assistant with 
a 75-cent-an-hour raise to $6 

Zapped 

awake 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wilson 

were jolted awake in the wee 

hours of Tuesday morning when 

lightning struck the bedroom of 
their house at 6543 Clarkston, 

Independence Township. 
The bolt hit the southwest cor

. ·ner of the roof about 1:45 a.m., 

according to the Independence 

Township Fire Department. 
The lightning. blew out pat

ches of plaster in a wall of the 
Wilsons.., bedroom when it hit 

not more than 15 feet from their 
·bed, firemen said. 

The Wilsons apparently were 
not injured, and the lightning 

caused no sustained fire, accor

. ding to the fire department 

report .. 
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'Bolcp 

[Energy pool _____ ! 
Old Fashioned 9· fM · 
or Regular ;J ' % lb. 

· Potentiat'car poolers--here's your chance to pull together 

with your neighborS. . . . 

· . : And· The Clarkston News will:help the energy conservation · 

effort by putting·you in touch with eaeh othet. · 

.__ It you're looking for car pool partners or someone to share 

a one.:.time lorig trip, send us a note with the information and 

we'U print it free. We'll, print your destination, departure and . 

return.:ti~e~ name .and telephone, n_umber. · . . ' 

Compensation for -gas is a· matter· between ·thtt parties .. 

The free listing will be re.moved after one week unless we 

ge\your reqli,e~t to run it •gain .. 

· McDonald 

23 Low Fat Milk 

·79*%~1. 
Oaza. Bakery 

Glazed Donuts 

$l~ooz. 

CARPOOLS 
Rides Wanted 

From Sashabaw and Seymour Lk. Rd. to Dixie Hwy. at Ander

sonville Rd. Daily. Leave 7:30 a.m. or 8:00 a.m. Return 4 p.m. 

or 4:30 p.m. Mrs. Bevan, 627-3991 after 4.:30. 

RUBBER STAMPS made for 
every business. Pers0nal or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 

S. Main S1(esf. 

Want a car that'll go 
well over-300 miles 

Without stopping for gas? 

''Let's make a deal.'' 

Chrysler ~ 483 @) 23 
New Yorker 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG' HIGHWAYt1 ~ 

Chrysler aw 483 @ 23 
Newport 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISl~G RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG• HIGHWAYtt 

Chrysler ~ 483 @) 23 
Cordoba 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESrlMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG' HIGHWAY 

Qfilfr~ Chrysler CiD 546 @ 28 
LeBaron 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG• HIGHWAY'' 

Plymouth QID 432 @) 24 
Vo/are 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING llANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG• HIGHWAY« 

.~. Plymouth (ii) 494 ~ 38 
Horizon 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CflUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG' HIGHWAY" 

Remember. tThe circled EPA .estimate is for comparison to o1her cars. Your mileage anct range ctepend on 'your speed. 

weather and trip length. ttYour actual highway mileage and range will probably be tess than the highway estimate. Cruising 

range esllmates are determined by multlply1ng the EPA and highway estimates by standard.fuel.tank capacities. Chrysler 

New Yorker. Newport and Cordoba 21 gallon capacity; Chrysler LeBaron. 19.5 gallon capacity: Plymouth Volare. 18 gallon 

capacity: Plymouth Horizon: 13 gallon capacity. 
• 

"Let's make a deal!' now on one of our· miieage cars. 
When· II comes to mileage, we:re lhe Volar& wllh slandard· engine and aulo· mileage, we're 'lhe quys lo see. EspJI" 

11lace to come to. Consider: our full·slze matlc tran.sinlsslon beats .the compa· clally now du~ng our 'Let's Make a Deal" 

Chrysler Newport and mld·slze Le8sron rably equipped Granada or· M"narch ·1n Closeoul. Every one ·01 our mileage cars 

get boiler EPA estlmaled gas mileage mileage. Overall, we can offer you IJve mustgolfow. lnlatt,yolimaynilterhave 

than Chevtolet Caprice or FOrd LTD. f!lymoulh. models.Iha! deliver 25 mpg or abellerchancetogetlnlollieChrysleror 

Cordoba cornes up wllh boiler mileage baller. Chevy has IWO, Ford one.· Plymoulh of youtl)holce. So, "let's make 

than Thunderbffd or Cougar XR-7. And Like we s~ld, II you're looking tor a deal", shall we? Like, today. 

•Models counted by mflke and body S!ylo 

HAHN· CHRYS.LER~-PL YMQUT'H ~ 1··NC 
· · · , · .. - · ... · I .· ii 

·,. 6673 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKSTON • .625~2635 . . ' " -':· 
.. • $7.00. out of .alate rates, $9.00, Including ser· 

'. • vfoerilen ovQijllias with . State-side postal ad-

;::u~!",;.'I!!!~.!I!." 18!!l!Ls.?~ .. a0!.~~ ___ _ 
., ,,., ,:.::--- . ... · ... ,_ -... ,·. ,·.' . '. 

_ ___ .. __________ ------1-------·-~---

Pumpetknickle·. Bread 

69~ a loaf 

Hoffman's 

Onion Cheese 

99~ % lb. 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 FootSubs By Order 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 

Birthday Cake. Drawing every week. 

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER I: 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
.SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing·Heating 

·' 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

' i. :.:)'ORA YTONPLAINS 

OR3-~t~I 
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Mini-mall gets village go-ahead 
the plans based on parking . 
requirements, ApMadoc said. 

quirement," he said. "On the 
site plans that you have, the non
conformance meets the require- , 
ment the board of appeal set 
before. 

By Mimi Mayer 

Even though some village 
residents contend that it will add 
to Clarkston's .parking prob-

i.ms, final go-aheads were given 
by two village bodies for a 
proposed mini-mall in the bus
iness district. 

Site plan approval was grant
ed by the Clarkston Village 
~ouncil Monday night for the 
. tenovation of the former Haupt 

Pontiac Inc. body shop, 32 S. 
Main. 

The plans were submitted by 
Gerald Anderson, Joseph Noll 
and Paul Stoppert, who said 

.~bey will convert the building 
into a mini-mall containing two 
to five shops. 

The council voted 4-1 to 
approve the plans. Supporting 
the measure were T r u s t e e s 

y.. obert Adams, Jackson Byers, 
·~!ary Symons and M i c h a e 1 

Thayer. Trustee Ruth Basinger 
abstained. T r u s t e e James 

t,. l I 

Schultz was absent from the 
meeting. 

In . a 3-2 vote, the developers 
were granted two variances to 
the Clarkston Zoning Ordinance 
at the July 25 Zoning Board of 
Appeals meeting. · 

A controversial variance per
mitted the developers to provide 
a minimum of ten parking 
spaces on their property, instead 
of the 42 to 44 required by the 
ordinance. 

They also received permis
sion to build a 12-foot non
conforming addition on ·the 
building's east side in exchange 
for removing a greater noncon
formity on the west. 

Village residents who feared 
nini-mall patrons will cause 
problems by parking on residen
tial streets surrounding the 
building voiced opposition to the 
development at both meetings. 

"Some of ilS are concerned 
they'll have to take residential 

property to provide parking," 
for the business district, said 
Susan Basinger, 8 E. Washing
ton, Monday night. 

Village parking "is not an in
finite situation," said Jennifer 
Radcliff, 33 N. Main. She called 
for Clarkston officials to enforce 
the parking requirement. 

"Little cuts" will be taken 
from the proposed historical 
district and village residential 
areas if Clarkston officials con
tinue to waive parking require
ments, she said. 

"If there i.s no leadership .. 
there will be no historical dis
trict," Radcliff said. 

Village President Fontie Ap
Madoc said the council had 
lifted parking requirements for 
the Downtown Clarkston Em
porium, 31 S. Main, and Max 
Broock Realtors, 27 S. Main. 

Because of the precedent, 
attorneys had advised that the 
council not refuse approval of 

Pointing out that parking was 
a major concern to the village, 
Trustee Basinger asked the 
developers' "cooperation" in the 
matter. 

Basinger questioned why the 
facilities planned for the addi
tion on the building's east side 
'could not be housed in the store 
space indicated on the plans. 

"What you're asking is the 
same as tearing down the 
building," Anderson replied. 

Anderson said he and his 
partners were "a whisker away" 
from leasing land abutting the 
property on which at least 10 
additional parking spaces could 
be placed. 

Village Attorney T h o m a s 
Gruich, said the parking vari
ance had already been granted 
by the appeals board. 

"The question is whether the 
site plan violates the parking re-

"They have fmal authority 
over the granting of variances. I 
think the question as far as 
parking has already been grant
ed," Gruich added. 

. Board of Appeals Chairman 
Howard Huttenlocher, Secretary 
Jennifer Bisha and Ted Thom
son supported a motion to 
approve both the parking and 
the building-addition variances. 

On the basis of the parking 
requirement, Harry Mosher and 
James Schultz voted against the 
measure. 

"I think this is the third time 
at least that I've sat up here and 
it was proposed to grant imagin
ary parking spaces," Mosher 
said. 

"I think the parking situatio.n 
is deplorable and I will vote no," 
he added. 

Deer Lake visitor 

iust skims surface 

A mysterious balloon made a short stop on Deer Lake shortly after 8 a.m. Sunday, 
.andJim Meloche, 160 W. Church, Clarkston, recorded the event with these photos. 

The pi/pt, Meloche noted, obviously was skillful. 
"He carefully guided it out over the northwest end of the lake and set it down on 

the water," Meloche reported. "The basket floated there, with the balloon erect, 
for about five minutes. Then the pilot just gave it a few blasts of hot air and the bal-

loon rose, heading north out of town." 

..., i.!k. •·. 
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Independence librarian· selected 
By Kathy Greenfield Hibler, who is currently head The search for a new librarian . 

The four-month search for an librarian at John F .. Kennedy has continued since Sushi I moratorium one year to. April 1, Since that time, the board has 
-Indepe.ndence Township Library in Dearborn Heights. Lahiri resigned his post as 1979. approved increasing the salary 
librarian has ended. . hol~s m~ste_ r_s' degrees in library township librarian in mid-May. Eight days after the extension for the librarian's position twice. 

Ja H'bl 30 f Pl · h was granted Lahirt' the seven On June' 6, ·it was decided~ mes l er, . • o ymout science and American history · Lahiri's position had been ' · -
Wl'll not ffi · II b h' d t'I f member Independence·· occer $17,500 with an increase o 0 tcia Y e tre un t rom Wayne State University. surrounded 'in controversy dur- 11

' 

the town~hip board votes its ap- His salary will be $l 9,000 a ing the last year he held the job. Township Library Board resign- $500 after a six-month review. 
proval Aug. 7, but he foresees no year with a $500 raise on Jan. l, ed in protest. On July 17, the board again 
problems, said Treasurer Ritter said. A 90-day notice of termina- Lahiri, who held the considered the salary question 
Frederick Ritter. Other members of the selec- tion was given Laliiri on April 4, librarian's post for nearly eight and upped the amount to bet-

Ritter was one member of the tion committee were Marty 1978. years, had a salary of $14,000 a ween $18,000 and $20,000 in. 
committee named by the board Johnston, former member of the Then the board voted in July ;year at the time of his resigna- order to attract more qualiil~ 
to make a recommendation for a defunct Indepc:ndence Township of that year to extend the tion. applicants. 
new librarian. . Library Board; Douglas 

Hibler is slated to start his Zyskowski of the Southfield 
new job Aug·. 13. Public Library; and June Lee of 

From the 30 resumes received,. the Farmington Hills Public 
the committee intervie\(red about Library. 
12 people and selected Hibler for "Everybody on the committee 
the job, Ritter said. thought that he would do an ex-

"We have very good feelings cellent job in the position," Rit
about this man," Ritter said. ter said. 
"We think he will help the Lucy Embry, acting library 
library to grow with the com- d' trector, will continue working 
munity and meet the demands of . at the library as assistant direc
the community." tor. 

· 625-4435 or 623~ 1777. 
As teacher . contract negotia

tions warm up, there are two 
"hotline" numbers in which 
Clarkston School District resi
dents may be interested. 

school board's view of negotia
tions is 625-4435. 

For the viewpoint of the 
Clarkston Education Associa
tion, call 623-1777. 

The number to call to get a 
tape-recorded message with the 

Negotiations were to resume 
today after a month-long vaca
tion break. 

"ONE MORE TIME" 

~~.£~:~iiili~il'iiii~~~~~~k out 

our newly arrived 
famous label shirts and 
blouses-

r-- :'1 · r sizes 32 & 34 
~~y 6 N. Main (rear) 
1 'entrance off E. Washington 
~~ -~ Muy Moqteaq,1 
. 625: 1166' . ·:C .. : 

CANOES .1 6' Glastocraft reg s269 
red, white or 151Ue NOW· '249 

RODS & REELS 10% off 
. COMPOUND BOWS start at 13890 

_' I 

ALUMINUM ARROWS start at -
. . . · •·1100 a doz 
Full lined Bows & Arrows and accessories 

WATERFORD IBLLSPOR'ISCEN'i'ER 
. . . ~47 Dixie Hwj., ClarlUlton,. 625-9719 . 

OpenSun. · Thurs. 7 a.m. '.' 8 p.m. 
'' ' ' frl. ~d" 7 a.m. -_~p.m. 

.:. 11:;..',· 

! ' 

~9''t El CRAFTER.'S t GIVEYOUR DOLLAR . 

............................. 
Through August 18th, 1979 ; 

'~~~~~lty Nyl_ Sax_Y. 18!~o. 
includes'"quality pad Carpet Illy Magee INSTALLED 

lf & installation·¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥ ....... ¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥-, 
Through August 18th, 1979 · · · 

·1s1 Quality Armstrong Designer 
ac••"-• , /Sol•rlan '12 99 ~·· . Custom/ quality insta.llation available . so. y~ 

··~······· .. •••••••••• .... ---S~turday only * · 
QualltyGreen ~C--Ouallty . 

'2 .. 99 Turf ~Carpet 
_ SO. YD. * · _ . $j 85 

. Wfl,ile Summer supplies last • installatlOn SO. .YD. •••••¥••········ .... •••· .......... 
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· pine .. kno1J~·w9uld like.· 
tO hear ··rrom,the .. residents 
· in favor ()f this bOtel • 

. _, .. '": - !' .. 

Peop•e ·often voice their negative opinions 
Joud and clear. While the positive person 

· . stand~ quietl1- in the b,ac~ground nevei: tobe 
heard. . . , · . 

· We think it's time to hear from the positive 
thinkers who support the Pine Knob Hotel.- · 

. . . . . ', ' 

I/WE tbe·undersigned support the proposed 
Pine Knob. Hotel. · 

Name---------------"--'-___:

Address -----------------'--'-

Address _________________ _ 

Name------------------

Address~-------~------~--'--

Name~-----------------

. Address -----------------

·- Naine ____ ~-'-------------~ 
,'... ... ii':' 

··Acidress--'-~--_,---.,--.,-----..,.....---

. Name---'--'-----------------

:Acldfess' __ ---' __ .__----"--...:.-..-------

. Name""":-'-·.:..·--------'------------~:.. 
'. ' .~:.-- ... ~ t" . ~ ~ 

Addre.ss------------,--:--"':--'---

,;, " ,'Name~.·'-'' ,.,._:;,--~--'---'---'"""""------.....,,_ 
. ' .... · ... -1>;' . . . . ./,;; .. > ~· 
,t·Addl;'~~S·-----------..,......----~-...;....:.. 

., ~I' • i -·· . ·, 

:· <'.Na~e _.' ·-::·,.._· .,.;;,.;..------..,..-...:.-----___:·.:..·'-'-'-~-:...:. 

· 'Ad!!, '1:ess-"~----------,. :""'7 '-'···.,.,.""~·~·· ---;:..;__---'--"---- ·· . ~ '. .. .... 

.... \ ,, 

Name 

Address 

Naq.e 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 
I 

Name 
-· ·Address 

Name ... 
Address 

Name 

Address :.·~ 

,;., . 

.... 

.. • 



-- .:.~.-:_-_'..~t.~_i,'._iP.re_~-.-~_:tt~e_ .. ~ ... :p_._-~-y~n_.-. '.e_b_,:_ :( '~,r·:m_. ·~ .. ·9.· .. n. ds __ ;·_.: .. .-.~.-.~c_lion_ .. ,. __ . .. ''f#i~lt*~iift · ~ ·· - - ~ . .. - . .....---~ __ -," ;by·-e•-~;·-,,,,,il1'-1~-., 
,~~-~1;;{An ·-open lei!er t~ the .. :I~- et'i~in~lion, oi· the c~nt~a~(~itit altern~tiv~s-available. 

I 
I 
; 

j 
. I 
. d. 

I ,,. 

i·.·;.::1· .. 
'·· ' i,,. 

I 

:{:'?.:·dependence Township Boar<;}: Pine Knob for traffic control; as The poor and the retired on 
·;.·~,; .. ; . ' : . • . - itis a d~ain on the police services - fixed Jqcornes cannot afford it. 
:;:, ;. . -'f,he memb.ers of. the. Police available to· the citizens. of the and those that can, don't want 
,:· .. · · Advisory Board have noted .that community. ·it. 

·the township board has ignored The township board and the , We ask the township board 
our -report and disregarded its supervisor have foll?weda path the following questions:. 
recommendations. totally contrary to these reconr- 1. Why di<;l .you create this 

Evidence is the fact that the mendations. committee and not use it? 
report has not oeen on the agen- They have voted to decrease · 2. Why haven't you. even 
da of any of the Township Board the role ··of the oa,kland county reviewed the information that we 
meetings. sheriff; while maintaining the have gathered and discussed the 

Also, action by the board has local department and retaining. reco'lnmendations? 
been contrary to_. the advisory the contraet with:Pine Knob. 3:· Is there any reason why the. 
board recommendations. . This course of action will do PAB should continue? You have 

The PAB recommended three things: , caused us to "waste" 'a great 
elimination of dual services by 1. Provide less police service. deal of our time. If it is for 

· the county and local officers and 2. Cost o,ore money now. nothing, we would prefer to turn 
that all law enforcement services 3. Lead the township in a in our resignations now. 
be contracted from the county direction that will be much more A considerable amount of 
sheriffs department, and the expensive later. knowledge and 'input has been 
local department would provide The PAB does not question gathered by this committee. 
a "Public Service Department." the desirability of a good profes- If it is not used·, the losers will 

The. current police chief would. sional local police department. be the citizens and 'the tax-
... be the Public Service Depart- We do question whether the payers. We call upon the 

ment head and would coordinate citizens want to bear the burden township board to use all the in
township police reserves, animal it takes to buy one. formation available to it and act 
control, parades, football A good local department costs accordingly. 
games, etc., and act as a liaison most communities about 6-10 
between the .county sheriff mills. 
deputies, the township, the We feel the township should 
village and the schools. not place that kind of a burden 

We also recommended the on the citizens when there are 

Sincerely, 
The Police Advisory Board 

James G. Brueck 
Chairman 

One of the adv~ntages of not 
befog a parent--one that l have 
been priviJeged to enjoy;-is get. 
ting to be st)meone's Rich Aunt. 

Let me state at the outset that 
Rich Aunts don't have to ·have 
much money~ They can deny 
and' deny their wealth, as I did_ 
with all kinds· of facts and 
figures and examples for Missy, 
and yet the child ·lcnows this is 
only . some kind of misdirected 
humility; 

Her "facts". were obvious' 
evidence. 

Doesn't our house have 
bedrooms that aren't .even being 
used? Don't we get to go to lots 
more movies_.than her parents? 
Don't we travel more? 

Did I ever deny her anything-
including forbidden treats like 
bubble gum--when she accom
panied me to a store? 

And--here!s the ultimate sym
bol of the leisure .class--weren't 
~Y fingernails longer than her 
mother's? 

The fingernails got to be the 
big issue when Missy was 11 and 
12. She no longer climbed up on 
my lap with a book to be read or --gouguet 

To Clarkston Rotarians 
To the Editor: also be given to· Don Nolen and 

the Independence Township 
Fire Department, the. Sound
System, a local barbershop 
quartet, Walt Kresge for his 
stunt flying, and Alan Leonard, 
alias (cookie monster) for their 
help with entertainment. 

Getting into the 
Clarkston News 

Clarksfon SCAMP wishes to 
thank the Clarkston Rotary 
Club for their third annual 
Scamp-Rotary picnic. 

Almost 450 Scampers and 
their families attended the fun
time hosted by the Clarkston 
Rotary Club. Clarkston Rotary 
ha'.s over the past few· years 

:..... developed a special relationship 
with SCAMP and their active in
volvement as a club has been 
most appreciated. -

A_. note of recognition should 

Again special- thanks to Tom 
Rademacher, chairman of the 
ev~nt, and· his fellow Rotarians 
and their wives who made the 
evening such a fine time. 

James Butzine, Director 
Clarkston SCAMP 

Jim·s jottings 

Have a news item or a suggestion for a story? Would you 
· like to see something in the Oarkston News that isn't there 

now? 
Let us know. We're interested in what you think should be 

in your community newspaper. 
- There are three ways of contactir,g tis. 

• The Clarkston News phone number is 625-3370. We're 
here during normal business hours. 

• You can write us at 5 S. Main St., Clarkston, MI 48016. 
• If you're passing by, stop in and see us. If we're not 

open, you can leave a new~ item or story idea in our mail slot: 
It's right next to the door .. 

We want to hear from you. 

Porldering newsletter 

a tale of her own to tell. But she 
.did still reach out and hold my"'~ 
hand, 109k_ at her own bitten-to-· ' 
t.he-qulck nails and· vow she 
would refrain from her nasty 
habit. 

Who· but a' Rich· Aunt would 
offer her a deal, a. full-fledged ·. 
manicure in a real beauty shop,". 
if' she kept her promise? 
·- Came the day I had to pay up, 
proudly. I decided to throw 
lunch ·into the deal. · 

Could she order anything She 
wanted to? Could she, huh? $. 

Well, uh; sure. 
A Big Mac and a LARGE 

o·der of fries? 
It doesn't take much to look 

rich in a child's eyes. 
What it takes most of is time, 

just a few minutes really, to ~ 
devote some undivided attention 
to one child in a family of five . 

This luxury, one I could grant 
with little difficulty, was one her 
parents had to scrimp and save 
precious minutes to bestow on ~ 
her. · 

'They thanked me. Missy had 
a need for extra attention, they 
said. She would have liked to 
have been a spoiled only child, 
but three older children and a 
younger brother deprived her of·~ 
realizing this desire. 

When times really got tough, 
when· she was the dish washer 
and the dryer had taken off to 
play, she fantasized about rtmn
ing away from home and living . . 
the life of a little princess in one ~· 
of the Braunagels' spare 
bedrooms. , 

She never did it, but she 
always knew she could. 

There came a time when 
Missy's teacher asked the class·-~· 
to tell about their best friends. - ~ '. \ . Missy, she told me later, talk-
ed about me. 

Not riCh? Who. am I trying to 
kid? 

~Y Jim Sherman 
Don't expect anything of great' 

ponderance, until the end. 
_ Di~ you know that when a bat's 
·single, naked offspring is born she 
catche,s it in her tail and flips it onto 

· ·· her abdomen? 
· Well, she does. And, besides, the 

baby. .bat, using its clawed feet,. cl
'·. - ings ,so -,tightly to its mother's body 

·- ·· t!1atJtrid~s with her on·het nightly· 
. tr.ek for food. 

·, Th~t!S,. _ tpe . kind of . interesting 
stuff"$ev¢,n .. Ponds Nature Center 
has· in it~Jµly:~ept. newsJetter. 

. ~-i~i~,~~· . ', ~.. . . . ·. ·. >':• · .. ' '*~* , 
..... · -~~~"'{/"· ,..-. , W¢¢kly· netvspaper . are still : th"'e 
'' '*';''· 'i~9~~f.-i:fea9· a~~:?~~Ing·(t~ ·a ,recent 

~~~~.~~~n~uet '~~!~~t.j~ht~t . )3ul'.e,,11 . 
· _,_,, ·· ) Yoi.r·~w(ji.ilCttffet'e1t 'C:C'f'·us; to 

y,,, ~'1.?;,::.4;t~r~~;~· (. :, 

print it if something else were best 
read. 

Anyway, 88 percent said they 
regularly read every page of a weekly 
compare to 85 percent reading at 
least half of a daily newspaper on a 
regular basis. 

When Gabriel blOws his.horn on 

with soft fur and 13 nipples arrang
ed in two rows of six with the thir
tee.nth located in the middle. 

The ·young 'possums are very 
premature at birth (20 can fit in the 
bowl of a tablespoon) and must 
crawl from the birth canal to the 
pouch. 

*** 
judgement d~y. sofue i11fernai rock .. The way the ~'Press" is being 
fan will probably want himto play it knocked around by the u .S. 
·loud'er. · · Supreme Court all repo.rters may be 

Did- you ever stop t<? realize it looking for jobs like .writing for 
·· takes ·more gas to get Aj(force One Seven Ponds. · , 
off the grQllnd than 'the-average T~e lat~st decision. is a ,dandy. 
motorist·will' use all y~ar?· · ·. That s_the one that allows the judge . , .. · · *••· · td close. a trial to everyone, extept 
·.One. n')ore.·ft6,1{sevenPonds.}fh~ the ~aw,~ers arid W;l'Joever'thefrepi'e~ · 

'qpo~_su:rn 1s sfo,ma:cfr'pock¢f 'is ·lined sent/ .,> , · · .- "" · · · .. ·' 
-:· / ~··,~••':!.!''_ .••... ·.,'h·!::)Iljl.'·t J ''" •<, ~· ·'.I •1-: ·. · , · ... . ~;·:i ~· .... , 

In a 5-4 decision, the super judges 
have declared secret trials legal. ''-

That's contrary to the Sixth 
Amendment, to the First Amend
ment and to all tpat is .reasonable. 

Do any of us really trust all judges 
in this· country to be that honest? 
Even 4 ·out of the 9 super judges . 
don't want to give out that much.>' 
authority . 

In this session the Supreme Court 
has r.uled that)·eporters caq be ques
tioried as to their thoughts when 

·Writing a story, the newsrooms can 
be searched without warnfog, and ~-
c't'.imirial .pre trials cah be closed to · 
the P1•ess; · · ·, ·· 

.: _ -, Tfi~n·~ 1.gbodness. the b'lack robed 
9f. i;>«::.l1av~ f\dj<pP,11ried tor a while. 
•,.! ',J ,.,,,_!'~··"""'':• --~;.')• •. 



···•Dear Mad.am; . , · ·initted · beyond the. Clarkston- operation: ; 

In the· issue of the Clarkston Orion Road intersection, and no . I will not take space to ·repeat 

New.s. datep- June 27, 1979; a let- northbound· traffic allowed off · the -questions asked in my- first · 

ter was· publisl)ed frqt'n Mr.. 175. letter, which has reached the 

Joseph Locricchio, of the Pine The total isolation · of 20 whole township~ thanks to the 

Knob Syndicate,_ which .pur~ homes in this.area is considered kind attention of Mr. I::ocric" 

~ported: to ~e an avswer,to m~.- quite all right by the Pine Knob chio. · 

. It was brought about by a let- overlords. Road plans have been . However, regarding the pro-· 

ter sent by me to the township drawn, signs have been ordered, posed hotel, let me try to see. if 

board which no townsliip official and permission given by the my "totally erroneousness" (sic) 

has answered to this day. · · - Oakland County Road Commis- and my ignorance of taxes can 

Instead the letter was given to sioi:i without so much as a word be overcome. 

Mr. Locricchio so that he could to the residents here, Our legal counsel informs us 

.• t>eat his publicity drum. A se· Mr. Locricchio makes much that hotertype operations do not 

cond letter to the township of the fact that the Maranatha _generate the high level of taxa

board datecflune 25th has also Baptist Church is tax exempt. tion · whicli other buildings do. 

gone up answered. This )las been the pattern in the· Estimates run ·in the area of 

In view of the sorry record United States for most of the life $17,500 per year from the pro-

established by the board in their of this nation. posed hotef;optim,istically. 

. . mishandling of the Pine Knob . However, this chureh is also a Since, the Pine Kn.ob 

· •·Ysituation this is ncit surprising. non-profit corporation in the spokesmen have previously 

Incidentally, I have had no state of Michigan. stated in print the philosophy of 

contact with Mr. Locricchio By our constitution, in accor-

. the resort:regardingthe payment 

. of taxes, we may ·safely assume 
that no payments would be 
made for the first 3 years. 

_The next 17 years might bring . 
about a total · income of 
$297,500. 

Against this the taxpayers of 
Independence. Township would 
have to assume the salaries of at 
least 3 addH°ional firemen in 
order to give the legally required 
protection to· the hotel.· 
· These salaries would total 

. $45,000 in the beginning, along 
with any raises granted along the 
way. At $45,000 yearly, alone, 
the outlay from the taxpayers of 
th·e township would total 
$900,000 in 20 years! 

Much was made in the press 
by Pine Knob about the 

cooperation given in the ma,tter, 
of sound. There has NOT,been 
any m~jor change in the matter' 
o( sound projection fot the past. 
7 years.· . . 

The lease has 92 more years to;·· 
run, and we are supposed to ac- '.°'· 
cep't w'hatever the Pine Knob · 
Theater wishes to blast us with < 
for another lifetime? 

I raised legitimate questions ·. · 
regarding the Pine Knob.oper.a- , · 

tion in my letter. I desel'Ve an _.; 
answer . 

I call upon the township 
board publicly to state its posi~ · ... 
tion on the matters stated. I am· .. 
n'ot interested in. Pine Knob's' · 

opinion . 

Sincerely, - .. 
Rev. Philip W. Somers, Sr. 

·: ·~ 

either, although I sent him a dance with our theology, we are 

copy ofmy second letter to the forbidden to sell anything 

township board. through this church:'not goods, 

,4. Mr. Locricchio does not Hke and not services. We are sup

·to be questioned by anyone con- ported solely by the freewill of

cerning the operations of the ferings of our people, in the 

Pine Knob consortium. Yet the historic Baptist tradition. 

Thanks from Fry family 
To the editor: 

whole rei::ord of this operation Hence, the damage we have 

demonstrates a supreme suffered from the Pine~ Knob 

disregard for the rights of the operation in making our roads 

My wife and I would like to 
express our sincerest apprecia
tion to all the people in the 
Clarkston community who came 
to our aid and offered their sup
port to us and our family follow
ing the death of c;mr son on 
White Lake Road. 

emergency units at the. scene, 
and I am very confident, as one 
who was there, that if it had 
been possible to save his life that 
they would have. 

has been much easier to bear 
with the support of so many peo
ple in the community~ May God " 
bless you all. 

Herschel R. Fry and family 

·•· property owners around the so often impassable, and in 

resort complex. reducing our attendance, and in 

Traffic, sound, and the drug making services almost impossi

rock counter culture invasions ble by blasting us through closed 

which accompany every rock act windows and· -walls, is very 

in this theater are an impudent serious indeed. 
We were called to the scene of 

the accident just minutes after it 
had happened and already 
several emergency units were 
there' doing everything in their 
power to save Joe's life. 

Oftentimes in the mid.st of a 
tragedy the good things that 
people do for one another can be 
lost, so that is why we decided to 
write th is letter. 

Don't Be Shy 
l "'. 

Don't be so shy! . 

trampling .of the rights of every Concerning taxes, again, ~1r. 

rlt<.home in the area. . Locricchio identifies me with the 

·I don't know how this acci
dent could have been avoided, 
but I do believe that we need to 
look for ways to make the roads 
surroun~ing our parks and 
beaches safer for the children 
that use them. 

We like to hear from 
you! We need your ideas 
for feature stories. We . 
need news tips for other 

_ The unmitigated gall of this church. I am not tax exempt. 

operation has just been evidenc- In fact, we have· reason to · 
i~ 

stori~s. too. Drop us a line . ,' 

ed again in the setting up of a · believe that the tax payers of this 

plan to make Sashabaw Rpad a congregation have probably paid 

one-way•· street every time the in m9re to the township, county, 

~.Pine Knob theater is letting out, and state in taxes in the past 10 

· _.. witil no southbound traffic per- years _that the whole Pine Knob 

We in our community can be 
very proud of the high level of 
pr'Ofessionalism that was 
displayed by our fire depart
ment, police department and· 

Our son was deeply loved by 
his family, and we feel a great 
sense of loss by his death, but it 

or give us a call, 625-3370. · i 

Clarkston News• 5 .. 
S. Mai n , Clarkston,' MI .: .'. 
48016 . 

• ~11 lt Fitz. • • 
Petty or important? 

'-----------------------bY Jim Fitzgerald .. 

-,~.._ It was bad enough to be haunted by a 

toothless old woman. Now I can't stop 

thinking. about two little kids whose 

mother has no tood to feed them. With 
petty stuff like that pushing, into my -

mind. it's hard for me to find time to 

· -- ~orry' ab(mt foipoh.am .things. 
· · Will there be 'a recession? Will infla

tion . ever sto·p inflating?· Have I got 

enol,lgh gasolirte- to 'get throug!1 .the 

weeke!ld·? .Shi;lul.d I prove my-patriottsm 

,by turning off the .!:lir co.n.diticming at 

h!im~ and OP«!!Hin.g the windows? .. r- .. :. :n~e~~ «;:r,i,~is':q~estion~- s~ould b~ oc
··· ~upyti;ig,my:;-:tho.ughts. But. d~tp,P .~t: .. 

:: ·_ · S.ev¢r#Jw.ee~s ~go. a~ the bus stafim~. 
ith¢ lobthless old Won'lah got on the bu.s 

\ t'wa.i't4ki'ng.:liorne ftbnt work .. She was 
Ju:: m~s~/~ ·olfty~ · ilres~. ugly face, 

,. " .. ~1j~siiaP,e~.}?ody. . . · .. . 
~J . .,_,~,.:.:~':'1\i(·:1. ··'.>;.,~:' ·< .. ;>·:_ .. , __ ~· -· .... - ... ·.·. :- ....... ~ 

. ,iil. c Sl1~}·9Ydi;!~tz.My.~Jnis .t~re.: Th¢·drtv~1· 
•1 ·' ¢rid,;1\lelli~9ff.J.J'le.b\ls.,~µ.t:s!1~ ~on~ ··· aT 'iiow.rt-·::;~t!fitt · \a:JsleI· · ·as.R"it1g 

'•.1,., .: '", ·~ .(;·-·~--~'";'. :' ... ; ·~i,.i:·~_:. ···-·'1 ... ·.,.,, __ , 

The driver cursed loudly. "She does cents. It's cool to be street ~isc. 

that all the time," he announced. "I But, damn it, late at night when 

can't allow begging on the bus." He should be worrying about the energy 

grabbed the woman by the elbow and crunch, I find myself wondering if that 

hurried her onto the street. oW hag ever got home. And if she 

It was a few minutt:,s before we drove didn't, did anyone care? I keep asking 

away; The.evicted wonfan walked along myself why I didn't giveher the lousy 50 

the outside tif the bus and ra'pped. on cents. I don't hear any good .answers. 

the windows. She'.was still begging for Lately, when ,f'.m not. w<)rrying, about 

50 cents "so I can ,gc> home." No cine the toothless .old· lady.· and ·when ·I 

hioke~ * hl!r; but every~me knew she sl)ould .be .fretting abot.H inflation, I'm 

was.there. thinking too rirnch about .something I 

There are several good reasons for read last week in· a· church newsle.tter. · 

neve~ giving money to · 'paniiimdlers: The,p~rson;in~harg~·of a help-the-poor 

Th~y·have mcn:e money int.heir mattress progr,am wrote,: . 

than you have in the bari,k. Wnatexer '.~Ayoung woman cam1;,inJbe other 

you givethem, thefll spe~.d .. hn po<>?-e . day with tWo stnall children, one about 

and fhen:ta:n iO: the 1·ixer. They really seven, and the ot!)ef two. the i:hildren 

hav~'·goc>d- j6bs as n~wsp~pe1" rcn1~>rters had not eaten- in'•f·w.o days;· nor had· the 

and· it's not your fa1JIL the.'y don't·knQw m6th~r •. She' !~ft her .husband bec~use 

:i\bw to rt1~nage.their t:noijey. _ · · he.baa cc.ittfinuaOy{be1ft'el_l ~:er•at\d she 

*· r - · - said she couldn't-take it~'~nymore!' .. · 

· ... I :.1~ept. tell~p~ m.Y.~efr t ~ese J:~.~.~qn&;~as , . • ~ ·:she.~~~)ut ~ti!;tn~· $Jte~f'~ ~n~'fa'}lilY: _ 

1;)1e ~~~~l]$~~9UJ~~q.J~~~tPJ; s-~!~:~:'":h:· ~~~;fYf~@s:c{u rn:to .. ·~~~·,~as .· 

" ' 
woud find a way to survive if she ju,s1· · 
had food for them. But-our food supply . ' 

was too low. We didn'thave.the.,propei·) 

food to give her. We fod the\ri rig'}tt ~hen: 
with sandwiches, but what· was she h 1 ·· 

do that night or the next day?.. . ' 

End of newsletter. But not the end o( 

thinking about it. l know'it's:·not. mf:, _.:· 

fault t.hat dumb womanmarriedJ1br:utit{,·, 

.and ·gave birth'fo two kid$ she can't at~,/::.\ 

· ford. I know she's ·lazy artd.:.; would ~i. :".. • 
' 

• • .. . ... • .• }>o ·~· 

rather peon weJfare thari take. ajob a~::; f:; 
president of .Oeneraf Motors. · BuJ, ·~''f.· 

. dartln it... rc• .~ 
. •: . ... -· -~ ', 

- .. ··-· -- . • . . - - "' ; ~ • • . ~'.·. 'i3 

National .surveys , shpw : An:ie.rlca~~ ·. ,: 

should W<)rry aboui in.f1attb~.\\'.f1d· th~· > t~ 
energy crisis. As a good citi~enih:I: kno · .: ;' 
I should be doingmy~sharef6t;WQi-r.yfo:· 
about shrinJfirlg.- p.aY:~h'~'' · · 
$l-a~gallong>as~fflat•i'.\\ih~l. . n.i. 
intrusions of the topthlesst · ';'' o ·· 

afld tll~ twp huf1gry,,'k.i . 
1'.hose. \>9at· peripte.:ft · 

' ... ' ' ··~- ~fi: ., ~(''I° '··-" 

·tnJ·R~ 



·~4f ·'';' ··. - .· . . . .. . < • • • . • 

/~::~.:~ '""j8' .. ,,,. .· 'il"~'.i•1rl". "u:-· · "a··"··""·ry· · ...... · · ·· · ''"'"' ,·· '.. ·B ~ \: ; -~ ;t. ;, :. ·:; ·-~ ~:--. 

.. i":·.- " •.. ·, : ' ". ' " -----------------------

Chari-es H. Lipp~i·n_c.ott 
Memorial services for former' 

Clarkston resident Charles· H. 
Lippincott were conducted Fri
day at the Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home, Independence 
Township, by the Rev. Fran!< 
Young and Pastor Robert 
Walters. 

Surial followed at Lakeview 
Cemetery, Independence 
Township. 

Lippincott, 66, a retired 
businessman of Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., died in Flint on July 24. 

He graduated from Culver 

Military Academy _and attended 
Kenyon College and the Univer
sity of Michigan. 

A life member of the Kenyon 
Alumni Association, he was also 
a member of the Flint City Club, 
Warwick Hills Country Club. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon and . an 
honory member of the Clarkston 
Rotary Club. 

He was also a member of St. 
John's Episcopal·Church, Holly. 

· Lippincott had been affiliated 
with LippinC"ott Motor Sales, 
Drayton Home Furnishings, and 

Miller and. Be~rdslee Lu,!llber 
Co. 

He is survived by his wife Ada; 
.two ·sons. Charles W. Lippincott 
and his wife Dorothy of Holly. 
and Dallas L. Lippincott and his 
wife Carol of Clarkston. 

Also surviving are his grand
children, Glenna, Barbara and 
Debra of Holly; and David and 

·Carole Ann of Clarkston; his 
brother, H. Leonard Lippincott 
of Flint; and two nephews, Mark 
Lippincott of Ann A:rbor and 
Peter Lippincott of Pasadena, 
Calif. . 

MOBILE: WASHING 
•HOMES:• JtLUMINIJMSIDING 

• CONCRETE FLOORS • TRUCKS 
•AIRPLANES.ETC. 

FORFREEESTJMATESAND 
~ FAST SERVICE 

~. CALL: . 
~- PL~~\£ STEVAN HENNING 

,.{(~ 625-2-'!E.!3 ' • 

. ' 

.Follow the .Clarkston News 
52 weeks a year. 

Call 625~3370 . 

Gas ave Money 
you do both 

When You Shop flo-flM, ~~ 

It's Fun · 
Shopping . 

1n 
Drayton Plains l 

The friendliest reception 
around! Special bargains at 
every store I 

Amp1e free parking at each 
loca_tion! All to please you! 

"I found it"! at: 
7AefJUe· 

d#Ut. 
'Jfa>~ 

Frankoma Res~le _Shop 
· ·i>ottery 
U~d Fumiture 
:Glassware 
Gifts. 
.~otiques- . 
,P@pre.ssion GI.ass 
t. • 

674-4202 

·OPEN·pAILY 11•5 

4528 Dixie Hwy. 6 73-3033 

ADVANCE 
9foo't Coae'llng · . 

Carpet 
Linoleum 
Ceramic 
Wallpaper 
Hardwood 

Still plenty of REMNANTS 
left at a SAVINGS of. 

30% to 50% 
4712 W. Walton (Near Dixie) 
Drayton Plains 674-0421 
OPEN MON.-THURS. 9-5 
FRI. 9-8. SAT. 9-3 
CALL FOR EVENING APPOINTMENT 

DRAYTON. 
· ONE HOUR 

.CLEANERS. . 
DROPOFFLAUNDRY 

Wash & Fold 
In by 10 a.m. - Out by 4 p.m. 

SHIRT LAUNDRY 
CUSTOM CLEANING 
. DRAPERY SPECIALISTS 
REMOVAL Ila REttANGING 

RESIDENTIAL • <;OMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

FREE·EBTIMATE IN YOUR 
HOME OR OFFICE • 

PICK•up: • DELIVERY SER\!ICE 

:CS 674·00.ll II 
,4'711'\iv;,WALTON BL·-

. - • . · . . DR~VTON . · 
·.. ,.,.JY,8!;.!l~!IT.:iP!:tl!!~Jl;t".ll\l:V :•, 

26~ Dixie Hwy. 

$1.89 
1/2 liters, 8 pk. 

A&W $1.39 
·reg. or diet, 6 pk. cans 

+DEPOSIT 

Joan & John Latimer 

f4fkui 
Bad€ 

Shpfte 
4528 Dixie Hwy. ~ 
Drayton Plains 673-3033 

•STARTERS $J895 and up 
•WATER PUMPS$Jo9s 

and up 
•ALTERNATORS $2495 

and up 
*Complete exhaust systems for all cars 
and trucks at special discount prices. Cal 
us for an estimate. 

Discounts on all 
your automotive needs. 

4546 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674"4145 

1/f '1.69 
+deposit 

Sale~tartsAug.1st 
~& •nds A~g. 7th 

' ' :10' .l:, ",' ,,.,:J:: 
' _·_" ,· -~ . 
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0 f: Clarkston·: Village President . comparing the- work Preserva-.. 

Fontie ApMadoc has seen fot tion ··Planning , purposes for 

herself historic 'architectural Clarkston· wit& that done in 

designer Betty-lee· Fran~is' Linden. . ... 

work. · "It's a completely different 

With the apprQval of the situation. It (Linden) will be a 

,M;Clarksto.n _Village Council, Ap· · model in that it's the type of 

fvfadoc made an unannounced work we' did. Each community is 

visit to I::.inden July 23. different," she said. 

The council .is' consid~ring hir- "Some of the work we'll be 

ing Preservation Pl;inning, In., doing is the same. The contract 

Francis' firm, to render ·with Clarkston was with 

. streetscapes and plans for Clarkston and the contract with 

·•business signing and building 
renovations for the Clarkston 
business district. 

Linden was with -Linden," .Fran-
cis added. · 

Because Francis is presently 
working with council represen- ·
tatives on a final contract, she 
was unable to provide a date 
when she'll present a project cost 
proposal. 

"We're trying -to figure out 
what Clarkston's priorities are, 
she said:"I'm not sure right now 
when the final contract will be 
presented." 

·*Petit~ 81~~ ·c~~~e1ie~t Giv-a-way , 
30-75% OFF 

"5~"9'nt'tf:~··Milrchcind,lse· .· 

&me fu ·ou.'t ~tyfe. kw 
<:::/1-ug. 8, noon. to 1:00 at 

~p'll.n.g Lak Cou.n.triy etu.b 

<fi/14iJieJ 
of reta.iA;.)/on ultill6 

'2t W. WASHINGTON .... ·· 
· · CLARKSTON . ', · 

DAILY 1~1. TILL t 

625-3231 

Preservation Planning ar
chitects and student workers 
had completed a similar project 

_..-jn Linden, a village west of Fen-

FROZEN FRUIT. AND VEGETABLE SALE 

"Extra Fancy Fruit and Vegetables" 

'· ·"I!' ton. -
ApMadoc met with William 

R. Brown, Linden's village 
president, who said although 
businesses are slow in im
plementing Francis' designs, the 

<i •• community is "most pleased" 
with the work. 

"The s.tores there that are ac
tually changing ownership are 
really ·taking it on," ApMadoc 
reported. 

. . "It's just like we have here," 
;..,, she continued. "The ones that 

are renters just aren't that anx
ious to comply. We know we will · 
have trouble with that." 

As it would be in Clarkston, 
Brown told ApMadoc that use of 

,..the designs in Linden was 
"strictly voluntary." 

However, Brown predicted 
once· business· owners begin in, 
corporating Francis' designs in 
their building renovations, 
others will follow sqit, ApMadoc 

~aid. . . 
According to ApMadoc, 

Francis' price has risen since she 
completed the Linden project. 

"I said she is charging us $9 per 
hour for the students and $30 for 
her time. And he laughed," Ap· 

•Madoc said. 
"He said they'd charged them 

$25. I took from the way he 
looked that they (the students) 
weren't paid. 

"He did say people in the 
~village did p_ut up the. stu.dents 

when they were staying over· 
night," she added. 

Francis cautioned against 

ORDER·_DEADLINE. Saturday, August 11, 1979 

FROZEN FRUIT 

RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
DARK PITTED SWEET CHERRIES 
DARK PITTED SWEET CHERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES, Sliced 
STRAWBERRIES, Whole 
STRAWBERRIES, Whole 

*RED RASPBERRIES 
*BIACK.RASPBERRIES 
*BIACKBERRIES 
*BIACKBERRIES 

BLUEBERRIES 
BLUEBERRI S 
JONATHAN APPLE SLICES 
PEACH SLICES, Freestone 
PEACH SLICES, Freestone 
APRICOTS, Sliced 
APRICOTS Sliced 
PINEAPPLE Tidbits 
MIXED FRUIT 
(Haney Dew·, PeechH. GropH, Cantaloupe} 

RHUBARB 

FROZEN VEGETABLES 

PEAS 
CORN 
GREEN BEANS CUT · 
BROCCOLI SPEARS 
CAULIFLOWER 
BABY·LIMAS 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 
BABY WHOLE CARROTS-IOF 
NATURAL ONICN RINGS. BATTER DIPPED 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
(P11a: Corn, Be•n•, Clirrots, Limas) 

CALIFORNIA MIXED VEGETABLES 
(Broccoli CUta, Ca\.iliflower pea., Crin~le Cut Carrots) 

ORIENTAL MIXED VEGETABLES (French cut 

Beane, Cut Broccoli, Onion Stripe, Sliced Mushrooms) 

HASH BROWNS SOUTHERN STYLE-I F 
FRENCH FRIES- GUIAR CRINKLE CUT 

;fil_g 

30# Tin 
30# Tin 
15# Pl st. Tub 
22# Tin 
10# Ctn. 
30# Tin 
30# Tin 
10# Ctn. 

8# Ctn. 
10# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 

8# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
10# Ctn. 
30 Tin 
32# Tin 
10# Ctn. 
20# Ctn. 
10# Ctn. 
15 Plat.Tub 

·10# Ctn. 
20 Ctn. 

30# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
24# Ctn. 
24# Ctn. 
24# Ctn. 
30:lf Ctn. 
30#' Ctn. 
20# Ctn. 
16# Ctn. 

30# Ctn. 

24# Ctn. 

24# .Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 

PRICE 

$31. 60 
$35.25 
i11; 85 

19.80 
po.45 

14. 75 
16.50 
39. 60 

il0.95 
24. 75 
9.25 

13.35 
20.9~ 

~ 8.95 
17.75 

9.95 
13.95 

9.95 
9.25 

12/2!; }~19.80 
1212~ lb. ~19.50 
12/2 lb. ll7 .90 
12/2 1 b. 19.90' 
12/2 lil:-C ·20:60 
12/2% lb. )24.95 
12/2% lb. 24.95 

BULK 12.75 
8/2 ] b. 18!~ 

1212\' lb. $19.95 

12/2 lb. $20.90 

12/2 lb. 20 .95 
6 5 lb. 14.80 
6/5 lb. 12.95 

QUANTITY 

• Short supply items, sold on 1st come 1st serve basis. IOF • ln.divldually quick frozen for easy 

separation. 5+ 1 Sugar· Means five lbs. fruit to one lb. sugar. 

We guarantee orders that are in and paid in f~ll by Aug. 11 PICK-UP. (Between Aug. 21 & Aug. 30). 

We will notify you of exact day. We are not responsible for frozen foods held overnight. If you cannot 

pick up on that date, please make arrangements for someone else to do so. 
' . -

ORDER NOW 1-636-7156 

Porter's Orchard 
12090 ilegel Rd., .Goodrich 

-(·l 1/2 ·.miles e@st :«.lf Goodrich on ~eg~l)' 
,;·oF£~?·J>AIL~ 9:00. •. 6:0()~ .'StJhc\~y 1.:.~0~.~00 

... 1. '.,;:,~.·«: ... ,,· .• ,,,&~:~~··-· :· ... . :;, .. ·1 -4' . ,_.,,.,,, ~··, .... ~ • ,.'t.i:· .• , --~ ).";' 

t:lef.:~~{-:~.·t~~.\t,' ·~;.:.:"~~- ~1';,>;~-~,7(ltifl!1.!fef:~t'i' ~ 
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Classy feline's ready· for spotlight 
.BY Pat Braunagel · 

So you think your tabby is a 
real beauty. 

Your regal Siamese, you've 
long suspected, could be a major 
threat fo felinedom. 

If you've considered showing 
your cat off in an honest-to-gosh 

·cat show, give it a little more 
thought. 

'This cat show business in
volves work. Your cat's not go
ing to make it on his charm and· 
his own good-grooming habits. 

"Hisn't a thing you decide to 
do the week before a show," said 
Dale Allen of Clarkston. He 
started last week to prepare 
Bandit for the young Persian's 
first competition, the Mid- . 
Michigan Cat Fanciers Asso~ia-

. tion's Dearborn show Aug. 
18-19. . . 

Dale and Lynda Allen .had ac
tually made their decision on 
this show·more than a year ago, 
a decision. they firmed· up "with 
the purchase: of Bandit as Dale's 
1978 Christmas present. 

Adding a show-quality cat to a 
young household involves mak
ing a commitment of money and 
time. 

It started innocently enough 
for the Allens. Lynda, who 
remembered with fondness the 
girlhood pet she had gotten from 
the Humane· Society, kept urg
ing her husband to get one. He 
resisted. 

"I always hated cats," he says 
now with a grin. 

They had been married about 
10 years when "one day she 
snuck home a calico kitten," 
Dale recalled. 

The adorable kitten cuddled 
and purred its way into Dale's 
heart. 

"It was kind of fun to have a 
cat around," he admitted. 

Then, as barn cats are wont to 
do, this one disappeared when it 
was about six months old. 

The next Christmas, Dale 
bought Lynda a female Persian, 
Shurpur. 

They started visiting cat show; 
and became interested in groom
ing and in the breeding 

Bandit. the Pe~sian who traveled from California td'found .a 
dynasty in Michigan, will make hi$ Michigan Cat .Fanciers 
Association debut this year in Dearborn. Dale Allen of 

necessary to create a Grand 
Champion Cat. 

Basically, it's the genes that 
win cat shows. It's the manage
ment of genes that. separates cat 
fanciers from those of us who 
just fancy cats. 

Bandit made the airplane trip 
from the cattery of his birth in 
California by himself and en
dureo "about four weeks of 
trauma" in adjusting to his new 
Michigan home. 

Bred as a show cat, he is not 
cuddly and cute. He is for
midable. He is, Lynda says, a 
one-person cat. And that person 
is Dale. 

Shurpur, who had her dilet
tante's try at the Mid-Michigan 
Cat Fanciers Association Show 
last year, has retired into 
motherhood.· She and Bandit 
and their two cute and cuddly 
kittens make their homes in the 

family-room basement of the 
Allens' Snowapple Drive house. 

Shurpur and the kittens will 
frolic with the Allens' two young 
children, Christopher and Jen
nifer. 

Bandit, who wm pamper and 
lick the kittens, knows his . 

·destiny in relation to humans. 
He and his progeny will win 

ribbons and accrue. champion
ship points. 

Look into his eyes and you 
cannot doubt it. 

As the founder of a dynasty, 
.he· tolerates the weekly baths-
with a good shampoo, creme 
rinse and blow· drying--and he 
luxuriates in the combing on 
w~ich Dale spends as much as 
three hours a day. 

With the long-haired Per
sians, a daily comb~out is a 
must. It is important to make 
sure the hair is not damaged. 

Show cats can be neither 
neutered nor de-clawed, so their 

How to choose a cat 
nails must be clipped regularly. 
If two males were sharing this 
abode, they would have to be 
caged. 

If you're looking for a kitten for the kids or just a good Persians' large eyes have a 
mn11ser who'll fit into the family, Dale Allen has some advice. tendency to run, so they must be 

Look for a cat that's been around its Mom for awhile and cleaned, as often as three times a 
been around human beings. day· 

Dale recommends that a kitten not be taken from its "I try to get him to eat as 
mother before it's four months old. much as he possibly can," Dale 

· "A kitten should not leave its mother until it's four said. The menu he has devised 
months old," he said, "if you want a well-adjusted cat." for his cats is ha.If premoistened · 

Taking it away earlier is "like putting a ~o- or standard cat chow. The other 
three-year-old child out on its own." half consists of ground raw 

A kitten, when growing, has to be reared with its own chi~~en.necks and b~e.f livers. 
kinQ-and also with people if it's to grow to be an affectionate 1Jand1t now weighs. eight 
cat," he noted.. : pounds and could go to 14·dut-

Hi.s cat, bandit, was raised to be shown. · ing his years of competitiort\ . · 
"He's independent," Dale said. "He's not the kind of cat There is no limit on the 

you would allow the run of the house-there's no telling what' number of years a cat can be 
he would do. He· doesn't listen well." shown. 

Look at a kitten and its surroundings. Pick it up. However. Dale noted, a Per-
" If a kitten scratche~, it is. not going to change," Dale sian that was winning shows a· 

warns. . ' . - , . . . decad«i age.wQuldn•t b~.:now. ' . 
Bandit has fathered a couple of pet-quality kittens. "In the ·1ast 10 years, the Per·· 

Independence Township has higli :}io:Pe~ for Bandit 
pursues them with a daily cat-grooming regimen. 

been bred for a long time for the 
pushed-in nose." 

Judges looking at and handl
ing cats have a perfect standard 
in mind, a cat which they have 
not yet seen. · 

"So breeders are trying to get 
closer and closer to it," Dale . 
said. 

Once before the judges, the· 
cats are on their own. 

They are looked at .for groom
ing, picked up and felt for bone 
structure and nicks in their tails. 

A cat had best be polite. 
"If the cat cannot be handled 

by the judge, it may be dis
qualified," Dale said. 

At the Dearborn show, to be 
conducted in the Hyatt Regency, 

there could be as many as 420 
cats representi'ng a couple dozen SN. 
breeds. "II 

"This is a very big show," 
Dale said. "Anyone aiming for 
Cat of the Year will be at this 
show." · 

He recommends visiting thJ!\ ' 
show to anyone who is consider
ing buying a cat so they can see 
what kinds of cats are available. 

For those interested in show
ing their favorite pet, sans 
pedigree, there is a household 
pet section in which cats are:ta 
judged mainly on their condition 
and how well they've been fed. 

They can earn for their owners 
the Morris award. 

They'.re cute,· cuddly a~d calm. Their price? One hundred sian look has changed," he said . 

.._.dol_la.rs ........ E_~_e_h..,. ___ """"'°.._ _____ ....., ____ __. .. ~~~~~ea~~~: 1:~:er~~~; h:: . J~#~fffer''fi.~<# -~~"#~ii;j k~ttetj~ .j{J ~~·a. litlle"'less formidable -: 
than h~~ father {J . show cat; afld mu~h mot(J. approachable.. ' 
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JOE LONGHAMER . . 
MATIHEWS HARGRAVES-STADIUM CHEVROLET 

Pontiac, Michigan 
. 85'8-7000 

BOB JOHNSON/Al HANOUT~. INC . .J 

Lake Orion, Mirihigan 
693-8344 
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TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Cl.arkston, Michigan 

625-5071 

BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester1 Michigan 

651-7000 
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Standings as pf 7129179 ~e~t·~§~.A·~~~.~t.~a'u~!! . .. ~·. · .. w~L 
J,1.4 

. ~ . '· 1 ' . 

Fln~l.S~anqings as 0!7/~6119 · 

30 & OverJ.eague 
Helvey's Orchard 
F .. & G: Roofing 
A.C. Firestone 
Lyon Gear 
A.O. Shimmin 
Evan's & Assoc. 
Methodist Church 
Ben Powell 

W·L 
7.3 
9·1 
5.5 
4·6 
4·6 
3.7 
3·6 
.4·5 

·· Qa.w.isb,urg 
Littl'.e. 
League 

Final S.tandings 
T·BALL LEAGUE· Wll 
Lumberjack Products 11-1 
Cavanaugh'sWhlz Kids · 10·2 
Dave Barber.Honey 5·7 
Davisburg Pharmacy 4·8 
Davisburg Jaycee~ 1-11 

MINOR LEAGUE 
MG's second Shift 
Total Design 
.Steel1 · 
Haye's Sales 
Holly Community Ed 
Wall's Real Estate 
·Methodist Men 

MAJOR LEAGUE 

WIL 
11-1 
10·2 
6'6 
6-6 
3.9 
3.9. 
3.9 

WIL 

·Charles Rossell and Sons 
Excavating 8·4 

. Tri-City Aggregates 8-4 
Jomach 7·5 
Oavisb1;1rg Feed Store 1·11 

, ': LEAGUE WINNERS 
· T~Ball-Lumberjack Products 
· M\nor Leagu~·MG's Second Shift 

Major !-;eague-~tie Charles Rossell 
. and Sons Excavating, Tri-City Ag· 

gregates 

ARTHUR'S: 

. nUS ~m [)ey~f<ItorS --;·. . 
Clark!!lOnP.umpers . · · 
Ben Powell (Truckers) . 
P~pp~~~ '' ; . 
Hamlltonf'.eed & Fuel. 
BoatB.ar. ..• 
EleC:!tic:col'TlPany 
DDDT~x:aco (Good Guys) 
McCbull6ugh Realty 
Clarkston Memhants 
Howes · 
Terry Machines 

Men's Beta League 
custom cabinets 
Deer .Lake Inn· 
Twisters-·· · · 

· · ~:Ort6nville ,Merchants· 
Coach'siCorner 

·Fred.Drenda1·· 
KofC 
Cre.dit Union 

· A.E. Giroux 
Carmen's 
EASCO 
Oakland Heating 

Men's Gamma League 
300Bowl · 
K&K 
~Citation Manufacturing 
Baldwin Standard 
MiQ.·State . 

Women's Alpha League 
Deer Lake Inn · 
Pine Knob Country Club 
House of Style . 
Sea-Ray Boats 

.··ft·5' 
10·5 
10'5 

.. 9,5 
. ; --9·6 
. ' 9:5 

.. 8·7 
6·8 
4·12 
-3·12 
0·15 

W·L 
14·2 
12·3 
1 r-;4 
1Jl·5 
8·7 

.. 7·8 

. 7·8 
5-10 
5·10 
4·10 
4·11 
3·12 

W·L 
14·0 
9.4 
5.7 
5~9 

2·11 

W·L 
14·0 

. 10·4 
6·7 
5.7 

Women's B.eta League 
Wood Engineering· . .. 
Hahn Motors 
Hartford Roofing & Siding ... 
State Farm (Norm Daniels) ' '' 
Agar and Dean 

W·L 
13·2 
13·1 
6·7 
6·9 
5.9 
4-10 
1-13 

Almost Heaven 
B & H Heating 

,.. ... 

T-BaU·: 
lndep~· Police & Fire 
Super S'li.tggers :. 

' carpetCratters · · .. 
i1111ct'i':stl:ite PQlice · · 
¢1ark .. rrue Val\Je ·,. 

. . Charter Oak Horoes 
Pont:_6Ve!he~cf~.oor .· 
Sports Arena1W1zzards 
c1arksto1lCiriema · 
Mathespn f>lwb. & Heat 
Melvin Corp~m~tlqn · 
HiGkey'sAFC Home;;.;· 

.... Widget · M/W 
Highland House 
Clarkston Plumb.· 
Waterford Lumber 

· stateWidecoiist. · 
Thomas Ford LTD 
Hursfall 

Midget•MfW. 
Coach's Corner 
American Legion 
Custom Homes 
Hallmark Century 21 
Harvey Electric 
Art's Pizza Place 

Po11y . 
Ben Powell Trucking 
Carpenter Realty 
Pontiac Business Inst 
Helvey Orchard 
Hallmark Realtors 
Gains · ' 
Abbott 
Louse 

· Migh1y·Miss 
Haupt Pontiac 
Q.C.E: Hotshots 
Pine Knob Wine Shoppe 
Virginia Jenks· 
KlinelAmerlcan Legion 
Spaven· 

SPORTING GOODS 
SYS-T-MATION, INC. 

10301 Enterprise Drive · 
Davisburg, ML 48019. 

625-~700 .. 48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343. 

WONDER DRtJGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 . 

HAHN 
CHRY$LER·.PtY·MOUTH 

· 6Ei73 Dixie 625-2635 · 

,W·L 
13·1 
13·1 
10.<r·. 
,8·6 . 
6·8 
6·8 
7.7 
6·8 
8'6 
3-11 
3-11 
1-13 

W·L 
12·1 

.. 9-4 
8:5 
5-8 
2·11. 
3·10 

W·L 
12·2 
12·1 

7.7 
6·7 
3-10 
0-13 

W·L 
13·1 
11·3 
11·3 
8·6 
7·7 
4·10 
2·12 
0-14 

W·L 
14·0 
9.5 
6·8 
6-8 
4-10 
3·11 . 

··.',,.:;..." 

.... 
Pee-wee,· 
Heal Treating serif. 

· Art's. f> izzt:i 
F &•G Roofing· 
·Lyt>n Gear . 
Schuster-Allen Assoc. 
Miiier · · · 

· Village Clinic 
Dave & Son's . 

Fire Extinguishers 
· Gr~uge.r'f! Aufomotive 
Bruce Sflgall lhsur. 

. Widget, f/Ttt 
crest Homes • 
Pur\!is Excavating 
Oakland Office Mach. 
Miller 
·c1arkston Sunoco 
Palace Rest. · 
Pine Knob Rangers 
Realty World/Carpenter .· 

- Midget • T/Th 
Lndep. Police & Fire 
Pine "Knob Rangers 
Oeron's 
Claude Trim 
A & AWell Drilling 
Turner/Flannery 

Leasing-Troy 

Mini· Miss 
M&M 

· Waterford Lumber 
Harvey's 
Deer Lake Inn 
Terry's Terror's 
Youth Fitness · 

Soft T·Ball 
True Value 
Max Brocik Realty 
Ladies Delight 
Briarwood Bldrs. 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 

Maxi· Miss w 
Bonanza' 10 
Jaycettes 9 
Pine Knob 

Pharmacy 6 
Graham's Crackers 1 

·v A KNOW wtio DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
supportth\s page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

· W·L 
12·2 
11-3 . 
10·4 
10·4 
9.5 
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Grid sea•on conditl·onlng. begins 
~~ . . 

coaching staff, ~yniemko · "We won't cut anybody. The on
began meeting with boys who ly person who will be cut will be 
want to play the quarterback the person who cuts himself. 

By Mimi Mayer 
, " A conditioning program has 

begun for boys who plan to play 
fall football. 

Although the opening kickoff 
is a month away, Clarkston 

~Wolves Varsity Head Coach 
Walt Wyniemko if preparing 
players. 

Running on week nights from 

Sports 
Warner 
to assist 

<fl!" Wynie"."ko 
Gary Warner will assist new 

Head Coach Walt Wyniemko 
with the Clarkston High School 
varsity football team rather than 

• leading the junior varsity team 
as he did last year. 

Although he had been the ad
ministration's favorite to assist 
Wyniemko, Warner had said 
this spring he was uncertain he'd 

. take the job. 
I "It was a big decision for 

me," Warner said last week. 
"I've decided to devote all my 
time to football. It's going to be 
more time-consuming than I 
would like, but I have to do it." 

_.. Several factors led Warner to 
his decision to leave the top posi
tion on the JV staff and assist 
Wyniemko. 

"I had a chance to talk with 
Walt. We got along real well and 

· have a lot of similar ideas," 
,Jl)..Warner said. "Plus, he's given 

me a lot of responsibility, so it's 
not like I'm being phased out." 

"Mostly, it was just because of 
the coaching staff that I wanted, 
and the coaching staff that was 

. put together by Walt is pretty 
·• much the same," he added. 

"The staff is confirmed," 
Wyniemko said. "Gary Warner 
will be the defensive coor
dinator. We're just trying to 

. coordinate all the staff respon-

now through Aug. 10, t-he condi
tioning is "open to any young man 
who's interested in playing foot
ball, eighth through 12th 
grade," Wyniemko said. 

position last week. · "As a team, we'll have certain 
He said there are no schedul- rules and we'll expect them to 

The conditioning takes place 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Clarkston 
High School, Waldon Road, In
dependence Township. 

ed tryouts for his team. abide by that too," he said. 
"Anyone who attends, The conditioning is the first 

anybody who \\'.Orks out," is step in pre-school year football 
eligible for the varsity and JV practice. 

In addition to selecting his sq~ads," Wyniemko continued.· A weeklong camp wi~I begin 

Walt Wyniemko, the new Clarkston High School varsity football head coach, passes 
tips to boys who want to play as Wolves quarterback. 

NOTICE 
FURNITURE "BARGAIN HUNTERS" 

WE MUST RAISE CASHI 
EVERYTHING MUST ROLL! BRING YOUR TRUCK· 

OR VAN AND GO HOME HAPPY WITH A FANTASTIC DEAL! 
3 PC COLONIAL 

SPECIAL COVER CLOSEOUT . $395 VALUE QUILTED 5x5 
SOFA-LOVE SEAT & 

MATTRESS and MATTRESS and ·LUMBERJACK 
BOX SPRING BOX SPRING BUNK BED SETS CHAIR 

$a9so 
INL~GWEARING $ 219 0 0 

,~:iPoiu $ 6 6 0 0 l979STOOLS$ l 65 00 PH BE US£0 
HERCUL~ 

HIGH QUALITY FOR BUtll( 30NLY 
PB! CUSTOMER 2PCS. ems Reg. '425 ONE SET ONLY 

DELUXE KING SIZE 2 PIEtl SINGU PINE DECORATOR 
MATTRESS and ·QUEEN SIZE BUNK BED !TABLES 
2 BOX SPRINGS SET S700 

$asoo 
$219°0 2sm $8QOO $4 00 VALUE 

S575 
NEEDS SOME NOW 

'(i'LUE ONLY TOUCll UP 11895 COUNTRY SET .. 1" ... 

LUMBERJACK BUNK BEDS .QUEEN SIZE 
I PAUL BUNYAN STYLE 
''SOFA-LOVE & 

BUNK BEDS SOFA SLEEPERS ~~:.~!Y$6 7 5 OO "THI THICK ONES'. WOOD PARTS 
WITHRAILS $1 29 00 6 ONLY 

$4444 NOW $16800 S349 VALUE l SET TO 
6 ONLY A CUSTOMER ONLY 

$l BOO BURLINGTON '1 500 Paul Bunyan 
BELOW COST SPECIAL 

CAPTAIN'S BEDROOM SET HIGH BACK BIG 
BED HEADBOARD BEDROOM SET RECLINERS ·•· sibilities and jobs." 

While he is yet to make a final · ~r:ARD.$asoo~ Hutch Mirror lg. Triple °'"'"" HERCULON · . 

WITH DllAW!l!S $ 9 8 0 0 Headboard 
$750°< 

,\l;sv!I\. $ 4 700 
decision on all the staff duties, 
Wyniemko said Kurt Richard
son ·will take charge oft he defen
sive and offensive halfbacks and 

..I\• Darrell Marsh will handle the 
11"' offensive receivers. 

"I'm excited about the people 
I've met," he said. I'm excited 
about the ·young players I've 
met. And I'm looking for good 
things this s~ason at Clarkston 
High School," Wyniemko said. r;14, ____ ..,..,._ ____________ ___ 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

6 S. Main St. - 626-3370 

UMITDNI fool board 
PB! CUSTOMER 

MIRROR UMIT I TOOJ5Ta.I 

LARGE CANHONBAU TOP lg. Ches! 

5 SETS ONLY - WALNUT 51"1t\.t 4 DRAWER 5 PC. WALNUI OR BURLTOP 

BEDROOM SET QUEEN BEDROOM CHESTS . DINITTESET 

~ $199°< 
e ORAWlll Dllmel 4 llATtR·llKE ~ 

M,_ TAllE ~~~$165°< 
:~69.95 $2395 5~~ $275°0 

~ WITH ONLY Umt!Ont ... ~lomot 

"BUNK I ES 2PIKE 2 PC. SOFA BED,& CLOSEOUT! 

SOFA and CHAIR LOUNGE CHAIR, ARTIFICIAL 
S59.9S 

$aooo 
PLANTS 

VALUI 
$.2300 fl 35°0 ~~10 $3500 'I ONLY 3 

SONLY only NOW . . -- .. . . 

CHINA CABINET 
SV5 " $4QOO . VALUE. NOW . AS IS 

· HI H UALITY -$275 Va ue 

ROLL TOP $17500 A 
DESK NOW . IS 

'-''1.---4-+-...._11--..,I 1-/'l-IJ~-J--+-+-..I M~P!~~~l2 ~~I 

11 SAME DAY DELIVERY l 
. 90 DAYS SAME AS AH 

.¥//~PPROVl~D CREDIT 

WE CARRY HOUSE ACCOUNTS 

' ... t . 4-. ~ " • . •. , ) ... ~ ' t- ' • .I ' • • \I • • '" 

• IUlllMI • YIU • •ASlll 
CllAll&I 

.ug. 13. Participants continue 
conditioning and learn fun
damental football strategies and 
plays while• wearing shoulder · 
pads, Wyniemkci said. 

And from Aug. 20 through 
24, the boys will don full gear. 

Will the coaches begin selec
tion of boys for positions during 
the camp? 

"Well, it's yes and no," 
Wyniemko said. "Yes, we'll be 
looking at them with positions in 
mind and no, we're just trying to 
aquaint them with the whole 
program." 

"Until ,YOU get the pads on, 
you can't see what will happen 
with the two." 

Position assignments won't be 
firmed up until the season is 
underway. 

"They're open to all," 
Wyniemko said. "Just because 
you get an "A" on the first test 
doesn't mean you get an "A" for 
the quarter." 

by David McNeven,Coach 

· Sailing is not always a 
leisurely activity on a nice 
breezy afternoon. Many 
sailing .races can be quite 
brutal, because except for 
perhaps a hurricane, the 
race must go on. Some 
races are particularly dif
ficult. In 1976 London 
Observer's single handed 
transatlantic race, only 73 
of the 125 starters finished 
the· three· thousand mile 
sail. Five participants were 
rescued after . their boat 
sank and two participants 
were lost at sea. The other 
forty-five dropped out. Of 
course, not many of us try 
to sail three thousand miles 
by ourselves in a boat of 
approximately 30 feet. 

Many people in this area 
take advantage of the 
knowledge of our staff and 
the quality of our products 
at COACH'S CORNER. 
31 S. Main, 625-8457. We 

·have most of the equip· 
ment you . need for your· 
favorite s po,rt,, ·:fl n d 
guarantee' each and 
everything we sell. Tennis 
rackets· are restrung on QUr· 
premises so we can give you 
fast service.' Why be. out of , 
action ionger than 
necessary? Open:''9:30 am-
6pm daily, until 5pm Sat. 

HANDY HINT: 
Always carry 

preserver for 
passenger and 
member. 

a life 
each 
crew 
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ended Sat., July· 28th, we will-still be open 

Smith prevents lake. drowning. 
Mike , and Mary Morrissey 

didn't realize Dave Smith saved 
their house guest from drowning 
until a friend called last week to 
tell them how serious the inci
dent had been.· 
_ The Morrisseys weren't home 
when Steve Szucs from Eger, 

. Hungary, nearly drowned in 
Deer Lake July lO, Mary said. 

Smith · is a. teacher at 
Clarkston Junior High School. 

"I really think people should 
know what a fine person he is," 

'Mary said. "I feel he en
dangered his life to help 

somebody else -out and I really 
appreciate it." 

"He really didn't expect any 
praise and I feel he deserves it," 
she said. . 

Szucs, who does not speak 
English, had taken a canoe onto 
the lake from the Morrissey's 
home -on Sagamore Orive . 

The canoe tipped and as 
Szucs tried to right it, it kept 
rolling over, Mary said. 

He panicked and was going 
under when Smith came by. 

Smith pulled Szucs out of the 
water onto a swimming raft and 

brought him back across ' the 
lake with some assistance from a 
passerby in a rowboat, Mary 
said. 

·' 

625-3370 

. / . -
· for the 1ext two weeks in order to be of 

seroice 'to our alteration customers and 

allow the .new o'wners: time to prepare 

for t~ir opening. During this time sale 

prices will still. be in effect. 

Mon.· Thurs. 10-6 Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 
- ' ' 

'2o W. · 111 asJiijtpn . ~5-5691. 
_jlilliil1UJii'31UIJ.j\ - -

OPENING 

...£oaetf :J.ewefeu · 
. Couilalfy inxrlte. yo~ to J'i.a.u 

. ~ 1.· 

. ofienin9 ale.bw..tiorn.. . . 
. <W/kn . df-Uf] ~ tl'z.'toUfJh d/-Ufl· 11th 
<Wheu: Clhe .Cfa'tk£ton cMLff~, 20 <W. 
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"Better homes & Gardens decorating." Gorgeous Lakefront 
home. -.sandy beach - Good sized lot. Fulfill your dream of 
lake hvmg. $94,500.00 

MINUTES FROM I-75 

Beautiful Plantation Colo11ial. Den can be used as a 4th 
bedroom. Located in a brand New Rolling Treed Sub. 
Brand new, ready to move into in our beautiful Hillview 
Estates. $81 000.00 

Other Models and Locations to choose from'.· 
... 

Futrett & Futrell 
Residential Builders 

We can answer your 
Real Estate Questions 
Stop in for.eoffee. 

... 

·To reserve 
space in this 

regulnr section 

of the 

Clnrkston News' 
next issue, call 
(313) 625-3370 
and ask for a 

di.spiny' 
advertising 
representative 

CASH FOR LANO CONTRACTS 
& HEAL ESTATE LOANS 

A11·1 ty111: µ1 upe1 t y cJ11vwl>1·1 .: 
'II M1ch1qdn 2 4 HOiii'· ( .. tll 
I 11:1: I 800 2~? 1 ]'ill I 11 .t 

Nc1t1un.11 Aueµt C1J 

McANNALLY 

REALTORS 

if is .. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
There is a clean, w.ell decorated three bedroom colonial just waiting for you in the 
count,y. It is on over three acres with fruit trees. It has a new 24 x 40 steel barn and is 

close to Holly. Call now! No. 1182 

CLARKSTON BRICK RANCH 
Attractive three bedroom home on a large 100 x 300 foot lot. Patio, garagt;l and base-
ment. Super buy!! Call and ask for No. 1183 

GREAT ASSUMPTION 
Save on closing costs. Save on interest rate. Save even on time if thats important. This 
home is vacant. The owner has been transferred. It is in a desireable location. 
Features 3 plus bedrooms, family room with fireplace and more. The price is $79,000 
and the existing mortgage balance is approximately $64,500. Ask for No. 1179 

ALOtlA! Free Round Trip Tickets to Hawaii! Some of our sellers are giving 
free round-trip tickets to Hawaii to purchasers of their homes. Call McAn.' 
r:tally Realtors for details. 625-1300. · 

1010):>IXIE HIG,f'WAV CLARKSTON- 625-1300 

DeerWood. 
of 

Clarkston. 

privacy -
,serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 

Deerwood Is unique - mature trees, rolling hills pine thickets 
ravh1es and a natural Spring f~ pond ••. All providing a beautlfui 
setting for luxurious homes. Homes that reflect Individual tastes 
and lifestyles. Spacious floor plans with every convenience In an 
established community. Come home to DeerWoQd _to remember 
thing past or start building new memories. 

N 
! ~ 
i I 

Come home to 
Deerwood 1 

Single family homes 
1 

from $137,000 

Open Daily • 1-7 p.m. 
John C. Helveston Jr. - Broker Phone: 625-5162 

. CRANBERRY LAKE AREA 
(SA-589) Super ranch in excellent Clarkston area. Has 4 
bedrooms, large family room and two fireplaces. Priced to sell 
at $82,900_. 

BRAND NEW! 
(SA-614) Here's that beautiful home you've been wanting in 
the country, on one acre. Three bedrooms with executive 
study. Fireplace in great room. $86,000. 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

·NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

'CLARKSTON" m ORTONVILLE 
525.1200 LD 521.2e&1 

DIA\101• " • 
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More ·Real Estate, Building ·and H 

A.L~ v ALENTINE 
·Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
"FILL DIRT "STONE 
°Fll.L SAND "ROAD GRAVEL 

.·MASON SAND "CRUSHED STONE 
-:-:•TORPEDO "PEA PEBBLE 

·, I WHITE LIMESTONE 
1.,1 .. IC ... ~ CUT FIEl.D STONE 

MASONRY SUPPLIES 

0
_
25

_
2331 

DELIVERY 
SERV1c'E 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

CENTENNIAL HOME 
2.38ACRES 

HISTORY AND CHARM in every corner of restored 
rambling home occupied by only three families in 100 plus 
years. It holds 5 bedrooms, a den, formal dining room, 
modern baths. The "special" kitchen has adjoining family 
room. A wonderful "home" for mom, dad and the kids. 
Barn, 3 outbuildings, 150x.150 fenced area. Clarkston 
Schools. 

CLARKSTON 
9ACRES 

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL on 9 beautifully treed acres. 
A comfortable family home with dining room, large kitchen, 
a bright sunroom adjoining_ the fireplaced living room. The 

. central location on a paved road allows quick traveling to 
parks, schools, shopping and I-75. 

VACANT ACREAGE 
INDEPENDENCE TWP - 10 acres one mile from village. 
Partially wooded, natural gas lines at road. 
BRANDON TWP - 38 acres with private 10 acre lake. Woods 
at rear of property. 
GROVELAND TWP - 2.53 acres in area of fine homes. 
Brandon Schools. 
SPRINGFIELD TWP - 1.6 acres, wooded and private. Holly 
Schools. 
SPRINGFIELD TWP - 71/2 acres. Gently rolling terrain with 
pond site. Area of fine homes. Clarkston Schools. 

'£/)11a11e 1'11e4/att 
?2eat Cdtate 'I.e. 
6 E. CHURCH. CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
MEMBER OF: 

M.L.S. B.I.S.E. 

Professional Quality 
Personal Service 
Satisfied & Happy Clients ... 
These are the ideals we live by everyday 

Delivery oftopsoil, sand and gravel 

Free Estimates 
References Provided 

Design Service Available 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
REAL ESTATE 

SURE TO PLEASE 
Attractive 3 bdrm. ranch on a large lot. With a full bath, fami
ly room with Franklin Fireplace, basement and garage. Pon
tiac schools. Quick possession. Assumable mtg. 

EXTRA SHARP COLONIAL 
Words can't describe the beauty of this 3 bdrm, 11

/2 bath 
brick, cedar and alum. colonial. With a basement, dining 
room, family room with fireplace and 21/2 car garage. It has it 
all! Ortonville schools. $ 77, 900 

ROOMY & REASONABLE 
Enjoy country living on this l. 7 acre parcel. 3 bdrm. tri-level 
with full bath. All appliances stay. Roughed for bath in lower 
level. Nice treed setting. Ortonville schools. $57,900 · 

SITTING PRETTY 
On a private 6 acre parcel, this squeaky clean 3 bdrm. ranch 
has something for everyone. With 2 baths, lst floor laundry, 
basement .• garage, horse barn & central air. Ortonville 
Schools. $82,000. 

-- ' 
627-2838 or 636-7763 

. Ortonville 

"Think Young" 

, ,, " • • J ~ ~ , ; ' •' • • • 

Busine 

lnvolv .,_ 

Home 

In An 
''?< 

YouS 

Be In 
~ 

Specia 

Wee kl 
'~ 
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I BATEMAN i 
~ RE AL TY ~ 
* * * * * LET YOUR FAMILY ENJOY ~ 

· ~ T0986C This 3 Bdr. Brick/ Alum. Colonial year round. Brick* · * enclosed patio for cook-outs in summer, fireplace in winter,: 
* large living area, ample closets and more. For details call Bill * 
*&~· * 
~ CLARKSTON : 
* T0917B 10.9 rolling wooded acres, ham with 5 stalls and loft. * 
* fenced pasture!! with water, exercise area, 1900 sq. ft. brick* 
: ranch with full basement, 2 fireplaces, 21/2 baths and over- * 
* looking the village. For appt. to see call Glenn Baker. : 
* FUSSY ABOUT QUALITY? * 
~ T -1009N This home can pass the test. Everything you could * 
* want in this 4 Br. Brick home on a 100'x200' lot, close to 1-75. : 
* Curious? Call me Jean Gage for more information. * 

: *· 
* * 
:*~ rn*~ Clarkston-Waterford Office La 
** ..., . 5400 Dixie Highway nEAltOR" : 

• It Plaallll Us * 623-9551 ToPleaseVou * 
* : ********************************** 

V.A. TERMS 

The condominium method of ownership is becoming in
creasingly popular here in the United States. It has been 
used extensively for many years in both Europe and Latin 
America. In ·a condominium, an individual owns 
separately one or more dwelling units in a multiunit pro
ject. He and the owners of the other units have an in
dividual interest in the common areas and facilities that 
serve the project. The common areas include such 
elements as land. roofs, floors. main walls. stairways, 
lobbies, halls, parking space, and community and com
mercial facilities. A condominium project may consist of 
more than one building .. It can be a grollp nf row apart
ments, high-rise buildings, single-family structures. or a 
combination of these types. 
Whether buying or selling, time is an important factor. 
BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE. 5856 S. Main St., your 
area broker since 1947, is qualified to analyze the desires. 
financial considerations and needs of prospective buyers 
and sellers alike and save everyone a substantial amount 
of time while rapidly concluding a successful transaction. 
To conclude your real estate transaction intelligently and 
successfully call BOB WHITE REAL ESTA TE today. 
Open 9-9. til 6 Fri. & Sat., 11-5 Sun. Tel. 625-5821. 

DID YOU KNOW'! 
In cooperatives, contrary to condominium practice, 

the cooperative mortgage covers all the units and 
members are not free to exclude their units from 
cooperative mortgage: 

Spacious two bedroom home in the Waterford Area. Features include two 
fireplaces, family room, basement, large lot and a two car garage. 
$48,900 sec . ii' 

WATERFORD AREA 
Sharp three bedroom Cape Cod home, full basement, two car garage, 
paved streets and an excellent area. $55,900 ECX 

CLARKSTON GARDENS 

1TEN ACRES AND A BARN!!! 

Three bedroom ranch in one of Clarkstons most desirable subdivisions. 
Family room with a fireplace, one and a half baths, attached two car 
garage, and more. $69,995 PCE 

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS 

A REAL SHOWPLACE!!! 
Beautifully decorated four bedroom col
onial, minutes from downtown Clarkston 
and the 1-75. Custom features· include a 
spacious master bedroom with a private 
bath, family room with a fireplace, ex
clusive area and more. CLARKSTON 
SCHOOLS. $97,500 HCC 

. with this quality built all brlck three 
m ranch home. Two fireplaces, two 

~ half baths, finished walkout lower 
,;lajge family room rec room game 
;(1rst floor laundry, and more. 

TON SCHOOLS. $119,900 ECO 

~l; 

:·~kTE LAKEFRONT ESTATE 
!iedrbom LAKEFRONT home on over 
,ere of land on Big LakeJ Let your im
; tio!l and dreams run wild while in
ting this HUGE country home. Too 
Y extras to mention. CLARKSTON 

Large family home at an affordable price. Three bedrooms, one and a half 
baths, family room with a fireplace, two and a half car garage and on 
almost an acre. $49,900 MCA 

LAKE GENEVA 
Brand new LAKEFRONT Tri-level home with three bedrooms, two full 
baths, fireplace and more. Beautiful view and a nice sandy beach. 
$69,900 LCA 

CLOSE TO FISHER BODY 
Quaint two story home with three bedrooms, fireplace, one and a half 
baths, and a basement. Close to everything. $30,900 CCO 

A professional person-to-person 
service for· families relocating in 
the U.S.A. and Canada 

* MemberBirmingham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
• Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
• Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 
•Member North Oakland County Multi-List Se~ce. 

MEDITERRANE ELIGHT 
Beautiful Spanish ·vma on a small pond 
great for swimming and fishing. Minutes 
from downtown Clarkston and the 1-75. 
Stucco walls four bedrooms, two and half 
baths, walkout lower level and more. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $114,900 HCU 

:•OOLS. $159,900 HCI 

: tlarkston ~t 31 South Main .(corner Main & · Depot) 625-0200 _. IB @ 
·REALTOR@ 

\ 

i., 

, . . .. ~ .,. . 
.:. ~~~~~;. 
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Ad~Oise~. '.wJthP t,)1..W veilrianc;~. 
reque'st fOr. old church 

By Mimi Mayer . the Adan:!ses had requested a 
Robert and Kathleen Adams variance permitting them to 

have withdrawn their request to build three apartments in the 
build a third apartment in their a p p r o x i m a t e 1 y 
home, the old Methodist church 6,500-square-foot building. 
at 29 Buffalo, Clarkston. They had received permission 

"We have withdrawn our re- to develop two apartments in 
quest/' Robert Adams said. April 1978. 
"It's just a decision that we felt The Clarkston Planning Com
we had to ma~e because we can- mission recommended approval, 
not go on fighting with our and the three-unit request went 
neighbors." before the Zoning Board of Ap-

Although the building is up peals July 11. 
for sale, Adams, elected as The request of the Adamses 
trustee to the Clarkston Village had split their neighborhood. 
'Council in February, said he will During the appeals board 
"continue to serve the communi- meeting, petitions were 
ty." presented which indicated 25 

"I'm going to continue my persons were opposed and 28 
council work," he said. "Fontie supported it. 
ApMadoc knows the building is To investigate neighborhood 
for sale and I will continue to · sentiment and research a pro
serve on the council." posal that three condominiums 

He and Kathleen hope to find be built in place of apartments, 
a house in Clarkston, he added! the board postponed action until 

Because the church is located July 25. 
in a neighborhood zoned for Ted Thomson, an appeals 
single-family residential homes, board member and chairman of 

THE FITTIN'EST BOOT 
FOR A HARD DAY'S 

WORK 
• Oil-resistant cushion sole 

the Clarkston Planning Com
miss\on, reported July 25 that 
the Adamses had withdrawn the 
request. 

During the time lapse between 
meetings, Thomson said a mat
ter which would require the 
Adamses to request another zon
ing ordinance variance came to 
light. 

Multiple-unit use is permitted 
for property located in a 
residentially-designated area on
ly if each unit can meet lot-size 
requirements specified for a 
s.ingle family home, Thomson 
said. 

"You have in their area, I 
think it was 16,000 square feet 
of lot" as the minimum, Thom
son said. "To have three units, 
you need three times 16,000 or 
48,000 square feet." 

The Adams' property did not 
meet this requirement, Thom
son said. 

"He would have had to come 
back in two weeks and ask for an 
exception because of the lot 
size,'" he added. 

The two-unit-use restrictions 
will be enforced even through 
the Adamses plan to sell the pro
perty, Thomson said. 

Note this bottoni-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. · 

A. Hot water and cleaning solutfon jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (like electric tooth brush) ,._. 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. 

C. ·Powerful suction ext'racts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE· ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call 625•0911 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Carpet & Upholstery - Residential-Commercial 

Rubber Stamps made for every business. 
Personal or professional. Clarkston News. 
5 S. Main Street. 

• "Sweat-Proof" leather insole 
absorbs moisture 

• Water repellent leather 
Avall11ble In 

SIZES:* 
e Good.Neighbor Pharmacy"' 

,_ . 
214 

AA-H 6-15 

0 Not all llizes in all widths. 

RED WING 
LONDON SHOE SHOPPE 
5590 Dixie. Harvard Plaza 623.9696 

·NOTICE 
Independence Township will receive bids until 7:30 p.m. 

August 21, 197$!. for the installation of the following: . 
Supply and install two furnaces at the Independence Township 

Library located at 6495 Clarkston Road, Clarkston, Mi"chigan. 
Specifications may be obtained· at the Department of Public 

Works office located at 90 N. Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan. 
The bids will be publicly opened at the regular Township Board 

meeting on August 21, 1979. . . 
Independence Township reserves the right to accept or reject 

any or all bids. 

I • 

Christopher L. Rose .· 
, . 1~d~pe,nde~pe ~+~w.~.~!1i1t c1er1e. 

':;: ~.":_·: .. . . : ~ .. 

Your Independent Pl1nnnan: rkdicated lcl Good Health And Good Value 

Oil of Olay 
4oz. 

~r!J 
$299 

Soft & Dry 
Anti Perspirant 

4oz. 

Sergeants. 
Flea & Tick Collar 

$169 

Ii --

Prolamine 
'Capsules 

2o•s 

$219 

New 
Freedom 
Mini Pad 30's 

'le$149 
Maxi Pad 30's 

1$199 

Oxy-10 
1oz. 

$219 

Fixodent 
2·1hoz. 

$159 
~--
' fhcodent 

~l'.allnut~ -~pot~eca~ oo.!:> NEI~"~. 0 
CJ "-'..... ,, 

.., .... 
4 SOUTtl<'941AIN ST., CLA~KSTON : . 62&. 17 . "'-4t11,(fl~1! 

io( •· .. ·\' -~ . ~ . :- ;;: ' ."' ~·- · ........ ",~·. - ~ .'· .. . ~., ' .... ~.~-<1 .. ,,\I,>:,· '. ,.; 

• ·;. •' 't;· .i,; :· ~-J :.· . ~ . 
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Palace Family Restaurant 
-Nightly Dinner Special.s 

Open 24 Hours_. 

• .Lwzch 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

• 'Dln.n£.'t 5 p.m. - 11 p.m . 

• CaUbo9UE. Ca.(E. 

(Cockta.JA & -1:.;ght: 
...£.u.n.ch daily 12 noon - 4 p.rr_i.} 

I ••1 ... . . . . ... , ... ' :::~"'_,,., .. _,,.,Located in the Deer Lake Racquet Club 
••• iii: 6167 White Lake Rd. 
I U• 625:5428 
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Country Living------------------~ 

Simmons open home, hearts to Julie 
·~ 

Petite 2-year-old Julie arrived 
from Korea five months ago to 
make her home with the Sim
mons family. 

Although Ken and Ka:en 
know she came from an or
phanage, they have little further 

knowledge about their 
daughter's background. 

From the beginning, however, 
Julie's life with the Simmons is 
well-documented. 

The first pictures they were 
given of Julie begin a collection 

Mark comfortably sprawls on his Dad's lap. 

of photographs Karen has plac
ed in a book. 

Included in the album is a pic
ture of Julie as she came off the 
plane at Detroit's Metropolitan 
Airport and as her mother held 
her for the first time. 

"It feels so good to hold you 
after waiting so long," Karen 
wrote next to the picture where 
Karen is crying. 

"She's crying because she's 
happy." explained Mark. the 
Simm·ons' 5-year-old son. 

Julie also joined in on showing 
her book, pointing to her 
parents. brother and new friends 
and saying their names. 

Adopting children is 
something the Simmons have 
been interested in for some time. 

"We had talked about adop
ting a baby before we got mar-
ried," Ken said. · 

"Even when we first got mar
ried, we said we didn't want a 
large family," he said. "We 
said, 'Look at all these other 
children in the world that don't 
have parents."' 

When they had some dif
ficulties having a second child, 
they began checking with adop
tion agencies. 

At one of the numerous agen
cies she called, a woman sug
gested they try adopting a child 
from another country, Karen 
said. 

The Simmons learned about 
'Julie from the Michigan Depart
ment of Social Services. 

They waited 15 months for her 
arrival. 

Julie presented none of the 
possible problems for which they 
had prepared themselves. 

Since she became the Simmons daughter five months ago, Julie has leatne4. a 
repertoire of songs with finger plays .. Here Julie and Karen complete. "The.Teensy 
Weensy Spider" with the song's last lines-"And the teensy weensy spider climbs up 
the spout again. " 

'I expected her not even to react-to 

wait a few weeks to see what it was 

like, but she'd even kiss us on the 

first day,' Karen said. 

Her diet in Korea had pro
bably been mostly rice and, oc
casionally, a little meat or fish. 

"What really amazed me, on 
the way home from the airport. 
she took an apple and just kept 
eating it." Ken said. 

Her first meal was oatmeal, 
which she thoroughly enjoyed, 
and she has eaten everything 
they have fed her since. 

"She's getting more picky 
than when she first came," Ken 
said, adding that her favorite 
dish continues to be spaghetti. 

From the first day, Julie has 
repeated words and now seems 
to understand English complete
ly. 

"The first 30 days. I kept 
track and there were about 60 
words she said," Karen said. 

She now uses phrases like. 
"Go on," "Here it is," and "I've 
done i1." they said. and she 
should be caught up in about a 
year. 

The Simmons are quick to 
give some of the credit for .Julie's 
quick adjustment to their son. 

"I think being around Mark 
has helped her learn, too," 
Karen said. 

Another concern was if a child 
as old as Julie would have pro
blems adjusting. 

"We were a tiny bit worried·
at 2 years old, thinking how 
much of her personality had 
formed." Karen said. 

"I expected her not even to 
react--to wait a few weeks to sec 
what it was like. but she'd even 
kiss us on the first day." 

The Simmons also wondered 
how their son would react to a 
new sister. 

"Mark's taken to her from the 
first da_y," Ken said. "He 
wanted to take her to 'Show and 
Tell.' and he goes up to people 
in the store and says. 'Hey, do 
you want to see . my Korean 
sistet?'" ' 

Karen also thinks about what 
will happen if .Julie begins 
wondering about her parents. 

"You hear all these things 
about kids trying to find their 
real parents." she said. "I have 
no idea if her mother's alive or if 
she would have any way of trac
ing her." 

But if .Julie ever wants to find 
her natural mother. ''I'd be in
terested right along with her." 
Karen said. 

';. \ •• ',, ' .. 1". ' I 'I. , .I. '1 ~ I 

And if .Julie ever wants to 
know about Korean culture~· 
Karen said she will offer 
assistance. 

"If she asks things, I will 
make an effort to find out the 
answers," Karen said. 

In addition, the Simmon~1 
belong to a group of people who 
have adopted children from 
other countries--mostly from 
Korea, they said. 

When Julie is a little older, 
she will be able to take cultural 
classes offered by the group i~ 
she is interested. 

Julie's adjustment is indicated 
in part by a weight gain of 7 
pounds--from 19 pounds when 
she arrived up to 26 pounds 
now. 

"I look at her and I think~" 
'She has a whole future ahead of 
her that she woukln't have had." 
Ken said. 

One of Julie's favorite ac
tivities is sitting in her mother's 
lap and doing songs witb 
gestures like "The Teensy~ 
Weensy Spider." 

Karen has a wealth of such 
fun act1V1t1es to teach her 
daughter. 

A first grade teacher at Bailey 
Lake Elementary School for nin•. 
years, she will be teaching third" 
grade in the fall. 

Although there are times 
she'd like to stay home. Karen 
said she enjoys working and 
she's lucky because she has .a 
good babysitter. ~ 

Another advantage of her job 
is t!iat she has summers off. 

During the school year, Ken, 
who works for the G. ~.Dupont 
Co. in Troy. pitches in to help 
around the house. * 

The Simmons bought their 
home on Oakhill Road in Bran
don Township because of the 
rural atmosphere. 

Out door activities like camp
-ing, swimming and bike ridin_g ... 
are their favorite activitie,s. an!'t
they were pleased to learn that 
.Julie loves the water. too. 

Indeed. the Simmons are so 
pleased with their new daughter. 
they invite other couples in
terested in adopting a child fron.\ 
another c<~Untry to give them a· 
call. 

"I think they'll Sl!rely be 
amazed when they see Julie." 
Ken said. 



!Juring a lull in the book sale, Tammy Pittman 
lfJrive, curls up in a chair with a book. 
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Our policy Is saving you money. 

KATHY KING 
AOENT, COMMERCIAL MASTER 

673-0011 
4700 W. Walton, Drayton Plains 

More people are reading The Clarkston News today than at any other 
time in historv. Newsstand sales have topped 650 a week for the 

. first time. M~re people are advertising in The Clarkston News these 
1..Jays than any other time in history. The reason? It's a great paper. 

The Clarksru11 (Jlfich.) .'\'ell's 11'ed .. ·l11g. I, J <1 7 1.):: I 

Book sale raises 

funds, cleans center 
There were SP many b<>11ks. 

they m1uldn't lit <>n the In
dependence Center shelves. 

S<> a group of girls wlw Wllrk
ed at the center cleaning and 
organizing the bollk shelves as a 
community service project with 
Girl Scout Troop 488 decided to 
do something about it during 
summer vacation. 

They put out ea lls for more 
used books. and last week. they 
held a used book sale. 

..\nd when the sale 11 ;1s 111·n 
Saturday. Joy Callison. CPlleen 
C11nwa)'. Irene Delgado, Kristi 
HeatPn and Tammy P111man 
turned lll'er $108 . .15 111 the 
center. 

The books were Sllld f11r 10. 
15. and 25 cents each. 

As Fran Delgado who worked 
lln the project with Brenda 
Callison and the girls said: 

"That wasn't bad. That was a 
heck llf a lot of books." 

Springfield exec promoted 
John M. White pf Springfield 

Township has been na111ed 
general supervisllr of the dealer 
eo111munications depart111ent at 
GMC Truek and CPach Divison. 

White. whose promotion was 
announced this week by general 
sales manager .lames E. Cllnlan. 

·had been supervisor of technical 

publicatillm 1n the dealn co111-
111unicatilll1S department. 

1\fter attendin~ l{11ckhurst 
C11llege in Kama~ Citv. White 
began his career with -GMC in 
1962 in the parts wareh11use 111' 
the corpllration's Kamas Citv 
111ne. He later served as ;, 
dist riet manager and 111ne truck 
distributor in Kansas City. 

TllBEBLIRE 
Saddlery & Ski Co. 

Clarkston Mills- 20 W. Washington - 625-4212 
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Coplng with kids--
children·s eyes they will be view
ed as ·a "bad moit1er." 

, "I don't like being the heavy 
in the family," a distraught 
mother recently confided. 

She complained that her hus
band always managed to be gone 
or }V'Orking or even involved in 
some useful project just when he 
was needed with the children. 

Discipline 1 and expecially 
punishment was lef! to her. She 
de~ply resented it and felt ex
tremely angry. 

Many women placed in this 
role--one like many such roles 
that she had acquired as much 
·through assertiveness as her hus
band's passivity--have am
bivalent and conflicting feelings. 

The role is an undesirable one 
bec~use they believe that in their 

. If all they do is discipline, they 
think, the. children will come to 
hate and resent them. 

Their husband, they also 
believe, will be seen by the 
children as kind and pleasant, a 
man who comes into their life to 
bring them good things. 

The conflict appears often 
when the mother talks about 
how the father handles 
discipline when he is there. 

He may be too strict or too 
harsh and the mother secretly or 
openly feels that his- presence is 
more . damaging to the children 
then his absence. 

Yet, the wife and mother 

"Mothers!" 

. Your Child Deserves 
The Best ••• 

We have it! 

Springfield Day Care 
Nursery School-Kindergarten 

3-5 yrs. · . 

8585 Dixie Hwy. •Clarkston •625-4341 
A Ministry of Dixie Baptist Church 

would like assistance from the 
tedious and emotionally drain
ing job of raising-children. 

This is not an easy situa~jon to 
resolve if the individual roles by 
the two parents have been ac
cepted and played over a period 
of a ~umber of years. 

Mother must give up some of 
her power a~d dominance while 
the father must be willing to 
fight for his rightful role as a 
father with a multiplicity of 
functions. 

For the father, often it means 
giving up a life-long role as a 
passive participant in 
emotionally-laden situations, 
ones that were to be avoided. 

It means that the father must 
feel and respond to his feelings 
and to those of his children . 

Passivity and withdrawal from . 
being a father in every sense of 
this word is generally a way of 
maintaining distance from true 
emotional interaction. 

For both mother and father to 
change so that mother is no 
longer the "heavy," marriage 
and family counseling might be 
needed. · 

It is not easy to change deeply 
entrenched roles which have aid
ed the personalities of the adults 
involved. 

Cef ou/uu?J 
CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M-15 
625-2100 - CLARKSTON 

For all your home decorating needs 

• Carpeting 
• Inlaid vinyl 
• Area rugs 
• Hard wood floor 

• Wallpaper 
• Woven Woods 
• Levolor blinds 
• Vertical blinds 

Name br:and carpets: In la ids: 

l, . 

State Farm has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company in the country by offering tow rates 
and prompt, first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out_ we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come see me. __ 
I may have a surprise for. you. 

6798 Dixie HlghW•Y 

Clerkttan Cln•m• Building 
Clarkttan, Mi 48016 

Phone: 626-2414 

. . Agent 

~.-.... -.. -... M- Like a 10Qd n#bor, A State Farm ts there. 
INSU•ANC~ 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

.. 'J 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads iell and sell at
low cdst. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

Kids, my Dad's got a 
great special for you! 
Single .Dip lee Cream Cone 

Reg.-45c ·Special 25~ . '1\; 

·"Every Night" from 7-9 p.m. 
But, you must be with an adult! 

12 yrs. or younger to get your cone 

McDonalds Chip Dip 59· ¢ . pt. 

Ice cream -. % gal. $169 .-
.. '.· 

'
.fi ........ ~--·s· -- '; . ~ 

' .. ~... . :·- . "" .. @'snstrongi-:~ 
~·~~ 

Peaches & Cream · · 

Low FaiMilk · Gal. $ l 53 

Homo. Milk Gal. $1
87 

. ~fuhardson Bread -2/89¢ 

I ~ERVEN °' CALIFORNIA • 

lbngoleum 
•.: 

We handle Rainbo \(~riety Cakes & Breads 
Hot Chili - Hot & C.old Sandwiches

Beers & Wines -
Fresh Baked Goods 

. -· .. ·- - . -
We !Vow Carry Live.Bait 

Nilf ht Crawlers a= Worms 

Car.ls0n's COlner . laai:. Ar(";;,, ... 'i .if'f. '., 'Mli:l~·· ;·r,: .. ~· . . 

~-~ ··'"'.···~·k·:;;r.. . •· ~,~~--~-~!-'~' 
~~ ,1 D~Y~J''~~~'.£~-~~~~-~· 1Q P·'l!• . : 
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How Would You Like 
.f. R 

This Winter?? 
' ' 

It can be yours by installing 

a Briar Elite Fireplace U nitG 
\·. We can 

l . ~-;a-~~.(" ''The Briar Elite 
Fireplace Unit was 
designed with your 
home decor in 
mind. It is both 
practical and 

honest y say - · . ~" 

THIS IS TH'E 1~fl· ·'.~t 
1 BEST FIREPLACE l • , . 

UNIT AVAILABLE! · · 
~ 

:~· No woodburning 

(. 

unit can be 
compared to it . 

Worried about the 
fuel shortage 

and high costs??? 

· The Briar Elite is 
the ultimat,e energy 

guarantee · 

Bur~s USA - grown woo~ 

Buy direct 
· from Michigan 
Distributor 

*·Save up to 80cro .of your heating costs! 
* Heats up to 3000 square feet! * Starts air circulation throughout the 

entire home. * Fans in front for easy maintenance 
* No installation, slips into present fire .. 

place 
* Simplifies and improves new fireplace 

construction 
* Can be your main source of heat 

attractive. Any standard . 
fireplace can easily 
accommodate it with 
no installation" 

Demand is high· 
and supply is limited -

so .... 

Order Now! 
These units will be scarce 

in the fall. 

Inspect the Briar Elite . 
yourself at: 

9650 Dixie Hwy. 

Oarkston, MI 

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-1 

Briar Elite at Savoie Insulation Co. 
· 9650 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, 1 mile north of 1-75 

Call 625-2601 
Also srop in for insulation estimates 

~ ,~ .. 
. " 

... B \t .'."-:\'I \ .'1 '~ ~ ' ..... . . . I •, ~,: I •• '. ', ' '
1 -:.},i 1 ' ' 

licensed Con1radar Since 19ll 
MfMBIROf: 
Nor1h Oekland Ctr. Olllllber at ec-rte . 
Nor1h Oekland Ctr. Builders Ame. 
N.A.H.l boclllion 
·An lllllllpelllilnt Oftns.Cam1ng Collradnr 
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/ .. Oakland County: Health Divi>- Ma,y.bee, on Aug" f from 1 - 3:.30 
sio~ wili offer a free iminuniza- p.m. ' . 
tion clinic in Clarkston at the In- . Immunizat\ons for measles, 
dependence Center; 5331 German measles, mumps, polio,, 

Corvettes on display 
The North Oaks Corvette 

Club will hold its third annual 
Corvette· Concours D'Elegance 
at Rademacher Chevrolet Aug. 
IL 

Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. at the deaiership at M-15 
and Dixie Highway. Judging will 

start at noon. 
Entry fees· are $5 for the 

"street concours · drive" class 
and - $6 for tfte "conco'urs 
prepared" class. For further in
formation, call Dave Corbin at 
623-0500 or Rich Hamerstein at 
625-3783. . 

, 

Calling '69 ·Kettering grads 

Clarkston area residents who 
graduated from Waterford Ket-

, tering High School in 1969, and. 
are interested in attending the 
10-year class reunion should call 

887-6472. 

The festivities are scheduled 
for Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. at the Sher
wood Forest Lounge. 

Rouses hold family reunion 

The Clarkston Village Park 
on Depot Road was the scene of 
the annual Rouse family reunion 
Sunday. 

[ . . . . . . -- l 
ltew arrivals. 

Robert and Kathy Coy 
became the parents- of twin 
daughters July 28. 

Monica Norisa, weighing_ 7 
pounds and 6 ounces,· was born 
at 3 a.m. and Jennifer Kaye, 
weighing S pounds and 1 LS 
ounces, was born at 3:19 a.m. 

Waiting to greet his new 
sisters at their home on Pinedale 
Road, Waterford Township, was 
their brother Derek Alan, 5. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thompson of 
Snowapple Drive, Independence 
Township and the late Mr. and· 
Mrs. George Kaye. 

Plenty of good food and swim
ming at Deer Lake Beach were 
part of the fun. 

Of the 29 family members, 
ages ranged from a 68-year-olcli 
grandmother to a 2-month-old 
baby. . 

Those attending from out of 
town, were Mr. and Mrs.· Eldon 
Rouse and family from Ann Ar
bor. 

Organizers of the reunion 
were Clarkston resident Ivan 
-Rouse and Dorothy Kopp and 
Betty Olsen of Independence 
Township. 

Pvt. Paul K. Adam·s recently 
was assigned as a radar techni
cian in the 509th Ordinanc!! 
Detachment in Burlington, Ger
many. 

~czcipe · file 
By Loma Bickerstaff 

Twelve-year-old Terri_ 
' Prather is sharing her Her

mit Cookie recipe· with The 
Clarkston News this week. 
Terri said the cookie is a 
favorite without the raisins-
"We don't put them in 
'cause nobody likes raisins .. " 

Hermit Cookies 

1/2 t. nutmeg 
1/2 c. butter or shortening 
1 egg · 
1/.i c. fresh cold coffee 

·diphtheria, t~tanus:ancl whoop• 
ing cough are available.' · 

.. A· parent or legal guardian . 
must "accompany a child· under 
18 years of age and bring any 
previous records of imllmniza-
tions. · 

Persons taking ·children other 
than their own must obtain a 
release· form either from the 
Oakland County Health Divi
sion ~r personnel at the clinic. 

[At c~mp ] 
Four Independence Township 

students are to attend Blue Lake 
Fine,Arts Camp's third session:_ 

Sutterfield-Borsh 
Majoring in band are Sandi 

Minjoe, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Minjoe of Peach 
Drive; Victoria Serbinoff, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Christopher Serbinoff of Shelley 
Drive; and Jon Territo, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Territo of 
Allen Road. 

Stacy Nichols, d!iughter of 
Mr,,.. and Mrs. Therman Nichols 
of Paramus Drive, chose musical 
theater for her major. 

*** 
ClarkstoQ High School 

students Eric Beamer, Bruce 
Hurwitz and Hope Ellis recent~y 
attended Grand Valley State's 
football camp. 
· The camp, located in Allen

dale, is offered to senior high 
players to give them an oppor
tunity to learn skills necessary in 
all levels of football. 

vows 
Pamela Jean Sutterfield and. 

Tom Borsh were married at 
Sashabaw United Presbyterian 
Church June 22 by the Rev. 
Mark Caldwell. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutter
field of Rioview Dri~e. In
dependence Township. 

The groom's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Borsh of Waldon 
Road, Independence Township. 
A graduate of Oakland Com
munity College. he is service 

manager of Goodyear in Flint. 
The bride was given in mar

riage by her parents. 
Maid of honor was Jennifer 

Diaz. Bridesmaids were Diane 
Lindberg and Gail Caldwell. 

Adams, who entered the Ar- Jersey. 
my in September 1979, is the son After basic training, she will 
of James H. Adams of Middle go to Fort Lee, Va., for advanc
Lake Road, Independence ed training in inventory manage" 
Township. and Jean Nye of ment. 
Hope. A 1979 Clarkston High School 

*** graduate, she was a member of 
Kim Kolos has enlisted in the local softball teams and was •ac

United -States Army as a stock tive in the Clarkston. Eagles, 
control specialist. _ Lads and Lassies. 

Kolos, the daughter of. Mr. - Kolos is the sixth member of 
and Mrs. Parker Bates of Col- the 1979 senior class to join the 
ombia Road, Independence Army, according to Sgt. James 
Township, left last week for F. Varian of the Holly recruiting 
basic training at Fort pix, New station. 

The/ bridegroom's broth~ 
Kevin Borsh was best man. . 

Groomsmen were the bride's 
brother Michael Sutterfield and 
Fred Alexander. 

Ushers were another brother 
of the bride, Edward Sutterfielc;ljJ 
and Charles·Sova. · ' 

Organist Todd Pettit provided 
music· for - the wedding 
ceremony:. 

A reception was held im
mediately after the ceremony at 
the Knights of C()lumbus H~) 
on Maybee Road. Independence 
Township. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Borsh took 
their honeymoon trip to Canada. 

They will make their home on 
Waldon Road in Independen£~~ 
Township. ¥\t 
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tBy.K1tthy.G~nfl~ld ;_ 
Croun~ wa~,"broken Thursday 

for Alexander's Restaurant. · . 
When it is. completed "~round 

-'\';-Thanksgiv\ng, at · the latest 
- around Christmas," the pr-esent 

structures on the property -
Blue Max and Tally Ho -· will be 
torn down, said Chris NiCholas. 
co-owner. 

The family restaurant is being 
·1'11'built behind the other two 

buildings, southeast of the in
tersection of M-15 and Dixie 
Highway. at 6722 Duxue 
Highway, Independence 
Township. 

. <'"J Named after Alexander the 
•y - / 

·Great. the military conquerer 
who · helped spread Greek · 
culture through eastern Europe 
and Egypt from 336 to 323 B.C., 
the restaurant wifl specialize in 
Greek dishes including salads. 

(f "I think I've got the best 
Greet restaurant of· anybody," . 
Chris said. "Everything we do is 
a specialty." 

Barbecued ribs, pizza and 
homemade garlic bread will also 

. (~be on the menu. said Nick 

Nieboli>.;::cc~-o~net':and -~hef. 
The Nicholas brothers · have 

owned the existing. .Tally· Ho 
building siitc~ l968. and Blue 
Max since 19}2. Cliris said. 

Alexander's will seat l!;bout 
150 people with a lighted "park
ing area for about 70 vehieles in 
front of the building. · . 

Earth colors will be used ·for 
the brick and wood exterior as 
well as for the interior. decor. 

Although· the decor will be 
modern, ·accents are· .to be 
reminiscent of Alexander the 
Great. 

The restaurant is to be open 
seven days a week frorn 11 a.m . 
to midnight. 

Cocktails will be available, 
but there will be. "no drinks 
without dinner during the din
ner time," Chris said. 

Owned by Alexander's 
Restaurants Inc.. members of 
the corporation are the Nicholas 
brothers, Chris' son Paul, Ver
non Post and Charles Alie. 

It is the first of what they hope 
will be a restaurant chain, Chris 
said . 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

(. 

SALE 
20%0FF 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
WOVENWOODS by KIRSCH 

MINI-BLINDS, CARPET, 
WALL COVERINGS, 
BEDSPREADS, PAINT 

Free Professional decorating 
service In your home. 

Never any charge or ~bllgatlon 

625-3353 

~ 
DRAPERY • c.ARPET • wALLCOVERING, 

__ . the colorful store ....-. 
that comes t.o ·your door , ,. 

)" ' ' 

• "Expansion of the restaurant 
depends a great deal . on th~ · 
en1pioyees. he said. 

"I want to get a lot of -young, 
people. put them to work. and if 
we do expand, they can par
ticipate in the· ownership of the 
restaurant." he said. 

Relatives ot' the Nicholas 
brothers own Mitch's. in Water
ford Township and the 
Highlanqs House in Highland 

. Township,,:and Nick h~s,6worked "· Township.for about 25 ye,ars, the 
as a. chef in both restaurants, he Nicholas. brothers said they are 
said. ' :_ · - iooking forward to their newest 

The brothers ha.ve spent most ventur.e. 
of their lives in the restaurant But perhaps the best thing 

· business. about their new business is the 
When Chris was you!_lg; he 'way Cht:is said he feels about be· 

started out by working in ing a restaurateu,r. 
family-owned restaurants and "I love ·it," he sai.d. "It's 
Nick has bee::i a chef about 40 rewarding and also. you meet. a 

· lot of people--never a dull mo-
ment." 

years. 
Residents of· Independence 

ARE~ CHURCHES AND 
THEIR.WORSHIP BOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 
Manse 391-2892 
Worship 10:00am 

Phone 673-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED MElHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

.GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orlon, Ml 48035 
Sunday School 9:15 
Family Worship 9 and 10:30am 
Weekday School Wed. 6:15pm 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at M Iller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
::iat. 5pm & 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
JciSsman arid Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church-Worship 9:30am 
School 1 O :30am 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 
5972 Paramus 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 
Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 1 Oam 
Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 
Morning Service 11am .Evening Service 6pm 
Primary Church thru 4th Grade Mid-week Service 7.:3opm 
Evening Service 7pm Pastor Loren .CoVarrubias- 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST•CHURCH OF GOD 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 
Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkslon-625-1323 
Rev. Craney J. Thompson Sunday School_9:30am 
9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 
11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Pastor Charles Kosberg Wednesday, 7pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 
1--------------+-F-IR_S_T_M_l..;.SSl.;.._O;_N_A_R_Y_C_H;_U_R.,,:C;_H_.----~B..,,_§. 0~~! Pa~c>r.,. . 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 

4832 Clintonville Rd.· Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 
Secvlces: Sunday · 1A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Sunqay School Bible Study 10am Worship 
Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davlsburg 

Worship ·11 :OOam Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Services Sun. 1pm 
_Wednesday, Hour'of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

r---------,-------T----------------ISllver Tea 1st \hurs. of each month, 'f?ll' · 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
.worship 11 :OOam 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac, Michigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm 

_P~stor} John W 1lson - 625-4294 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
.BIBLE CHURCH 
·Presently meeting in the Clarkston High 

Schoel Auditorium 
t-----~---------1----------------ISunday School 10am 

Worship Service ·11am 

·sE'(MOUR'LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Sunday School 9:15am 
Worship Service 10:30am 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Sunday School Warn 
Worship Service 11am 
Worship at ?pm . 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH iNDE-
CHURCH PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer Gene Paul, Minister 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) · 
Sunday School 10:30 Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

Evening Service 6pm 
·p_~tor, Rev. Myror:i Gaul · 

1--------~--l 
'CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD, f 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD i 
6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. I 
Sunday School 9:45am 
Morning Worhshlp 11am 
Evening Worship 7pm I 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7 :OOpm 
?~_or:. P~ter M agdl,. 673-3068 

Sunday Evening Service 7:00 , Evening Worship 6:00 ,__------------'"'.-+---------------1 LAKE. LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 
I . .NAZARENE 

C54LASoRuKISTh MONalnCHURCH OF GOD ·M-15·at W. Seymour Lake Road, O~tonville 
ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 9 45 Su d Sch I 

Sunday School 10am 7925 Sashabaw Road : n ay oo 
Morning Worship 11am ff C 10:50 The Hour of Worship 
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00pm Pastor, Rev. alp~ C. laus. 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 
Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youth 7pm Sunday Worship 9:45 7:00 Evening Service 
Pastor, Car.I Mayfield Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Bible Study 

SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allan Hinz - 623-1074 
Sunday Evening Worship 7pm 
Sliver Tea last, Thursday each month. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
,Wed. Nile Prayer 7pm 
·Pastor, Rev. James Holder 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 6805 Bluegrass Drive 
9:45 Sunday School 7 :30 Evening Worship Rev· Robert D. Walters 
11 Morning Worship Wed. 7:00 Choir 19:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery 
6~30 Training Union 7:30 Prayer Service 

'FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davlsburg 
·Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45am 
Morning Worship 11am 
Everilng Gospel Hour 6pm · . 
Wednesday: Family night program 7pm 

1 Awana clubs 7pm 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 

·Mlnl!!ler of C.E., Russell G. Jeandell 
M lnlster of, Youth, Dair H neman 
Sunday School 9 :30 
M ornlng Worship 1 O :45 

..Evening Service 6:00 
.. Wednesday Bible Study 7 :00 
·.Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

•EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 & 10 
Using 1928 Prayer Book 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks n_orth of Dixie Hwy.) 
Drayton Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

·Worship 11 :OOA.M .. Nursery provided 

ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE. 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-10 and M-15 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 



ACCOUNTING 
ROTH EN HAUSER 
AND ASSOC IA TES 

625-5719 

Accounting & T~x Specialists 

-AMW~Y PRODUCTS 

Guaranteed Amway Products 
for every need are 

just a phone cell away.-

We deliver 
673-2182 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

623-6466 

ATIORNEY 
- Relph H. Watt 

625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Smell Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing·in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call A! Taylor used car buyer 

P.C,RRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 39Ml522 

AUTO REPAJR..$ -
·VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 
148 N. Main at Clarkston Rd. 

"Certified Se . ..Vlce" 
All American 

& Most Foreifin, \fl!hicles 

625-9382 

CLARKSTON 
· REMODElilNG iNC. 

-. ~ '.,. \::.. ;: .'· .. ~ 

• ·, • ...,. _.;.J .:.::, .... 

625-4933 

WOODMASTERS, l'NC •. 
L1ceil~:jjbf1ileii<'-'· · ' . : ?~:. ~::·~~~~. ~. -(~ ,,: .. 

Experfenci!.c;l·;in !oil.· ·. 
kitchens, ,<. 'ortie . ' '';,('-;~ '~ ' 

651-1540 31S::8o8i · ·.:.:·· - ~ .. ~ ~ 

CARPET .INSTALLATION 
· Will install your carpet 

or do your ~pairil . no' 
matter ho_w bap they 
may be. 

Free estimate day or night" 

Phone 625-2l18 • 

CEMENT WORK. 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

§25-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages, basements, 
driveways, sidewalks · 

Free estimates 
Call day or night 

673-2697 

Custom Cement Work 

Free Estimates 

DrivQlivays; Patios, 
Sidewalks, etc, 

673-5261 

All kinds of Cement Work 

Sidewalks, Driveways, Patios, 

Garage Floors, etc. 

For information call 

623-7150 or 623-7731 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTORCLINIC . 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE. 

Steam ca'rpet 
& liph~IStery Cleaning 

~~1~8. 

Call for !)pririg Special 

THE EssElliCE OF IT ... 
. ~iftil, ciOthing. · .... 

de,c9ijrtiW'.a~esi· · 
A ver\duni~ue·boutiqUe. 

Downtown · · 
· Clark,~Qi;t Ef'!iporium,. · 
1 O .a.m. -6 p.m. Moo. • S~ 

_ FrCtiiS;~Q_: · ·· 625-25!?1 

COSMETICS 

MARY .KA y COSMETICs 
Free facials 

· · in your homll- or min" 

Glamour tips 

Call Beth Miller 625-3830 
· Ann Ven Cura 394-0960 

DOG GROOMING 

·SMALL & MEDIUM 
BREEDS 

625-5413 

DRY CLEANING 

ONE HOUR MARTINI ZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Glenn L~nder Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Cell for Free Estimates 
693-1617 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 

Licensed electrical contractor 

lns.ured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

FLORIST 

LOUIS JAENICHEN 
GREENHOUSE 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
For All Occasions 

9046 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main, Clatkston 

62&.9777 

GOYETTE. 
FUNERP\L HOMF:; 

_ 155 r•tMein'st., c18r1<il0n 

625-17()6 

GARAGE DOORS-
PONTIAC 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
Sales & Service 

Garage Doors & Openers · 
C9mmercial & Residential 

Prompt Service 

'Free EStimates .. 674-2061 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

6440 Clarkston Road 

Call 625-5470 

. 30 Years dependable service 

GIFrS 

TERRI BERRI'S GIFTS 
59 S. Mein, Clarkston . 

625-0521 
Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 
· Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles . 

By Appointment 623-0500 

· 5854 Dixie Hwy:, Waterford 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Stylin_g 

Cali for Appt. 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRl'CIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

. PINE KNOB SALON 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-5 
Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5 

Pine Knob Ptaza - Clarkstoo·. 
. 625-4140 . 

Un!sex. styling 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, 

Cacti, All your "greenthumb" ~ HOME DECORAT ··· 
•. · needs. Local Delivery available ' . . .· .. 11 ING =======:::::::::::::::! · · ~,~~D~ily: 10:5setl.!l'<fl.IYS ... .----------..;..;...-

• '-. • J.., •.•• 

THOMPSO'NSSTEEM KLEEN 
Cerpets·& Uph~ISte,Y · , 

,Frf#}~Stitn&tes 
. s;w-477.1. or 3:35-6077 

' ·~.;· ·,. 
. .':•, 'VILLAGE ~;: , 

-··. ~FEAr.(bLEANING'_._·.' 
Com~e;~l~i & . Re~id~rliia1 

carpet & Upholstery 

CAGL Sis-001~. ...... , .. ,.. .. "'.' 

. ~ "'t'i •.• 

FOOD SERVICE ·. 
. .,. ' 

MR. WHISTLE'S'POPSHOP 
' 674-3422 - . 

2680 f?lxie i:lwy. ·· 
Name brand pop · f . .Best Price in town· . . . 

' "g.7 Mon •• Sat, • Fri~ 1ti1Bi3C · 
••· 'Offidial.Ghoul Headq1,111rte!'S 

·FRAMING 
•" 

· HOUSE OF MAPLE· 

Sqlid Meplil & Country Pin.a· 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 

~6-5200 

Energy-Saving.Decorating 
'.Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining. 

Personal Service 

Bob J,ensenJus 

-8,87-41~4, 623-7691 . 

. . . 

.. IN~UtATION 
.SAVOIE INSULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1 % Miles North, of 1-75 
Clarkston, Mich. !J8016 

625-2601' or 235-4219 (Flint) 

INSURANCE 
Carl Hardin Agency 

.Farmer~tnsurance Group 

.Auto - Life~ Homeowners 

18%S.Mein 
Clarkston 
625-4331 . 

Kathy King Agency 

674-3148 

Business Insurance Specialists 
Auto - Home -Life 

4700 West Walton 
Dra~on Plains, Mich, 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarkston Agency 

Phone: '625-0410 
for rates end information 

3 E. Washington • Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA A.ATS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 

2P S. Main Street, Clarkston 

. 625-2511. 

. KNITrl_NG · 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 
R.esale amt Boutique 

· ' 5741 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
•Handcrafted Gifts •Toys 
•Yam & Knitting Supplies 

. 681~6363 

lAWN SPRAYING 
Crabgrass & weed control 

fungus control & 
liQtiid fertiliters 

Residential - Commercial 
Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES" 
K_urtz's l;vergreen Lawn 

:, Spraying CQ, ~5-2322 

LOCKS&KEYS 
.SCOTT'S 

Lock & Key Shqp 

4580 Sashabeliv Road 

Call 67~8169 

.·We l'nstall- Repair: Service 
. , . . ... 

NUllSEltJ STOCK 
~ONG M!;~pow:FA~MS 

. " · a:tia1iw 
, Nur5efy Stock 

Mech~1'ical . _ · 
Tree ·p1anting 

. "62S:3408 ' ' .. ·~ .• 

D~~e in friergy saving 
• ~·· · fashl~n. CoJor "1ixlng.and · 

~pe~lng lip~ialiSt. 

Ercib Jenserifils 62~ 7691 
. ' 881~.41i4 . 

Interior & Exterior_ . 

Reasoneble Rates 

No job too small 
for personable service 

--
Call MJke. 623-0016 

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 

exterior - interior painting. 

Stain work also. 

· Have references. 

Call Scott at 625-0933 

, .... 
,.. .. 

"For Laitd's Sake'; 
Proc8aied peat:,..toP d;· °'l 

. . ~~ford Peat Compaity 

628-6991. 

· · .san~-Gravel'-Stona 
~Ocid chip$-Mlinurw 

PHAftMACIES ~ 

WONDER DRUGS 

5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarkston 

625-5271 

PIANO TUNING 

ROBERT P.°COTE · 
Piano tuning & repair 

Servi~ing ~he area 7 vrs. 

625-0083 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Weddings by 
Anchor Photography. 

Clarkston - 394--0404 

Hours: 8 a;m. - 10 p.m; 
7 days .. 

Please·call bactC if no an'swer \ii 

SAYLES STUPI<? 
Personalized Portraiture 

4431 Dixie Hig~way 
Drayton Plains 

~74-Q413 

Photpgraphy by 

WINSHIP PORTRAIT STUDIC 

. 5~30 Sashl'!l:>aiN, Clarkston-~ i. 

625-2825_ . 

9:30- 6 Tues,. Sat• 

·PLUMBING 
/" 

FOUR SEASONS PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

F~~:5ewer & water estimates' 

,626-64~2· 
Lic,ense.d·Master Pl'umber 

._ .. ·· :PRllttlNG · 
.;,.,.-.Ii!'' . 



·u Caltlng Sprirlgf ield DemS' 
. ' . ,. ; . - -· 

Springfield Township;,,Demo
crats are being asked to join with 
those in other Northwest· Oak

/]nd County communities , to 
form a Holly Area Democratie 
Club. 

The Club, which will next 

meet tomorrow at 7~30 p.m. at 
the Holly Community Education 

. Center, 111 College, is open to 
Democrats from Springfield, 
Rose, . Groveland and Holly 
to~~ships. 

Vann Walton and Jack Beach 
were ainoilg the 600 Air Force· 
recruits· who 'left from the Air 
Show in Detroit for the Sampson . 
Air Base at Geneva .. N. Y.. to 
start their: training. 

*** 
Our · Lady of the Lakes 

Building Fund ~ampaign has 
surpassed it's minimum goal of 
$100,000 by $l0,280. 

I~', WH'O-TO·CALL 

... , 
»~ 

~·· -...,. 

REAL ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five.South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

,60S. Main 
Clarkston 

62S:5602 

" . -

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 
' .Clarkston 

625-5700 
- ' -· ---
.. .. 

McANNe>L:L Y. REAL TORS 

. Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnally 

7010 Dixie Hwy.,_Clarkston 

625-1300 
. 

O'NEIL REAL.TY, INC. 

Nick Beckalukas 

3520 PClntiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 

OR 4-2222 

'scHWEITZER 
REAt., ~STATE co. 

6140 Dixie Hwv. 
Wat.erford 

623-9313 

>.··'. '':': :~.-: .. ' "j' :-·· ,., ; . ' •·.. . ~· 

, sWANSOr;J;& A$$9CIA1'ES 
· :Z16o'.6'rtoriiiihe Rd. 

' ' o~~ollille -
' 627-2861. 

·1'01.tO:i:>ixle H~. 
' . '.. ~s-120,tj ,··.• ' 

(Can't.) 
SEA WEED CONTROL 

. SEA WEEDS? SEE US! 

Aquatecti Co. Water 

Weed Harv;,;ting 

Lakes or Ponds 

CALL: 625"2914 or 643-0966 

SERVICE 

Gus' 

Trash removal & hauling 

I 

I 

Call for free estimates 
. 

625-2795 

·-
.ANSW~fUNG SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Area 

Call for full retes 
,• & tnformatiQll 

674-2550 

Wster Conditioning 

62,8-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test 

Village Vacation Services 
Going on Vacation? · 

Mature, responsible adult will 
keep your home, pets & plants 
looking alld feeling like you 
were there. 
Call 625-3719 dey or evening . 

SfORflNG GOODS 
COACH'S CORNER 

Racquet Strlngi_ng · 

School approv8d Gym ClothinQ 
. 10 S. MBin Street , 

· cterk*ton 
,625-841$7. 

••F'or Land's Sake" 
Pt~essed peat • top soil 

.. :ox~ord Pliat Company 

' 628-5991 

sand-Gra>Jel-5tone 
, Wi>Od ctfip$oM&nure 
' .}, ,,,•· ' ' ' •' 

.TOP SOIL & DIRT 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt, F.111 Dirt · 
Sand, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

TRENCHING 

Footings trenched 
1oofi. for$100 

Special quotes on trenches 
for sprinkling systems, 

electric & water lines,etc. 

625-5546 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipaiities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING . 

Arc Welding 

Mter 5:30 p.m. 

9525Comell 
just off Whipple, Lake Rd • 

Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLtNlf 

Bob Lal.one Well Drilling 

Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 or 673-6088 

.WiNDOyt.S .. ··&'DoORS 
.. ,., . 

•• , ... 1 ,I 

A & S. Win-Door _ 
(Formerly~ Al Lier·!)lltrib~rt)· 

200 N. Saginaw, Pontt8c · .. 
. a32.31jo ' ' 
·rwr:>~~ · ;& 

··•.oc·!' 

-·~· ,,.1'-·. • ,.. . 

,· .. 

_sffuo~rJ~r--:Y~u~-\ · -'~ · 
r 7.,.. f /~t · · 

> • e.q;if~~H~n·- needs .. . . . ., 
'C;·. ·._ ~ .. ~_;':'atr~ur ·sidewalk sale 

' ' , 

_ · .. ~· Augtil ~ .an~ 4 10 a~· to 6; pm 

~.-1,..A~. NY o~~·~- sP£c1ALTY . 1TEMs 1N THE STORE 
- ".".-.-

.·METAMORA 
~&·~ 
24 N. Broadway, Lake OR 

:f\\'0-
\\ t:EK . 

UEtl\'ERl"! 

K\!oiY 
Hl'DGET 
TERl\1!ii 

or 
90 DAYS 
C:A~H 

693-6204 

SumilSale 
O~ RElJPHOLSTERl~G! 

UPTO 

50% 
0:\ 

~ELECTED 

•'ABRIQU 
Choose· from dozens of fine 

decorator fabrics I' Phone today · 
- we'll be glad to bring fabric 

samples tci your home .. No 
obllgatlon, of course. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 

270 Orcharil Lake• FE l-0558 
Ser•·inll Oakland County Since 1932 

·cARlin CLIAlllD 

s1·~9···· ..... 95 . 
·.·· ANY 

· . · ·: · .. ·: . ' Living Room 
: a Hall 

T11la·:w11K 
Mita 

• -_:' 1· ' 

We'll Clean One &edroom 
flut CTrafflo Ar. Only), , . 
wltti either of ..,.,,,. AA$ . "*!•'• onl~ · _'tl-;J 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. 

... . . 
.. 
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Independence Center schedules sale, classes 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. an~ 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Plans are afoot for a sum

mer' s-en d sale plus fall 
genealogy and adult basic 
education classes at the In
dependence. Center, 5331 
Maybee, Independence 
Township. 

Clothing for children, teens 
and adults will be on sale in the 
basement of the center, Aug. 11 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Proceeds 
from the sale will help pay In
dependence Center operating 
costs. 

Dorcas Wolf and Patricia 
Beach will teach a class limited 
to 20 students on introductory 
genealogy. 

The eight-week course, star
ting Sept. 18 at 7 p. m., will 
focus on the basics of tracing 
and recording family roots. 

Wolf and Beach, who had 
taught a similar course at the 
center last fall, have meanwhile 
delved more deeply into the 

RUBBER ST AMPS made for 
every business. Personal or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 
S. Main Street. 

PROBATE 
j NOTICE 

ST A TE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 137,907 
ESTATE OF MARYE. RIT

TER, deceased. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 9th 
day of July. 1979 at 9:00 A.M., 
in the Probate Courtroom, 
Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable JOHN J. O'BRIEN 
Judge of Probate, a hearing was 
held on the petition of Thomas 
H. Ritter. The Will of the 
deceased dated November 10, 
1975 was admitted to Probate. 
Administration of the estate was 
granted to Thomas H. Ritter, 
Personal Representative, the 
named in said Will. 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notified that all claims against 
the estate must be presented 
said Thomas H. Ritter at 6674 
Dixie Highway, Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016 and proof 
thereof, with copies of the 
claims, filed with the Court on 
or before October 23, 1979. 
Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal heirs 
of said deceased will be made on 
said date at 9 A.M. Notice is fur
ther given that the estate will be 
thereafter assigned to the per
sons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: July 9, 1979 
John W. Steckling (P20930) 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Booth, Patterson, Lee, 
Karlstrom & Steckling 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
Phone 681-1200 

Thomas H. Ritter 
Petitioner 
6684 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

topic during classes in Great 
Britain and Boston. 

The course fee is $16. To sign 
up, contact Wolf at 666-4455 or 
Beach at 625-1867. 

Adults who would like to im
prove their basic reading, 
writing or arithmetic skill~ can 
take adult basic education 
courses tentatively scheduled for 

day or evening sessions at the 
center. 

Classes will meet Mondays 
and Wednesdays beginning 
Sept.· 10 with sessions running 

Those who qualify can take 
the classes at no cost. Contact 
627-2882 to register. 

perry 
DRUG STORES 

ORA YTON PlAINS 
HARVARD PLAZA 

. stn:> Dixie HiQl"Nvay 
AUTOeHOME CENTER 

a 
Your Perry 
Redcoat 

- - - - - - -- - --

PE.RRY COUPON 

YOUR NEXT 
PRESCRIPTION 

FILLED AT 
PERRY DRUGS 

~ 
I V20FF! 
I I 
I FOSTER GRANT I 

I
I SUNGLASSES I 

Any Style in Stock 
'-- GoodlhruAug.S.1979 CL~' -- ------

PE.RRY COUPON 

HURRY ... DON'T MISS OUT! 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON SUMMER 
FUN ITEMS and MORE 

piiriifti!liift•Di(•'lllll.~I 
I ALL POPULAR.BRAND i 
I CIGARETTES I 

•• •REGULAR s4s9 •• 
•KING 1100'5 I 

I •FILTER CArWJN s4.69 I 
INCLUDED I I Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined that 

\ 

Cigarette Smoki~g Is Dangerous to Your Heal'"l. I 
-- Llmil 1·Good lhru Aug. s. 1979 CL ~ --------------

PERRY SUPER COUPON [Cl 
• 

PERRY SUPER COUPON 

PERRY SUPER COUPON [CJ .. 
8-ROLL I 

TOILET TISSUE I 

PERRY SUPER COUPON 

I 
I 
I 

-
PERRY SUPER COUPON 

--··· 

PERRY SUPER COUPON [Cl 

! tREE. R~~~F1 
I With every roll ol him brought in for color ~rocess1ng and print1n11 I 

No hm1I during this sale You get a ;.'REE roll of him (same size and 

I exposure) for every roll you bring to Perry lor processmg Nows I 
the time to gather up lhose exposed rolls you may have lymg 
around and cash 1n on lh1s greal bonus oller Good tor print film 

\ 

only·Nooi lor 

51

~~. OF ROLLS WITH THIS ORDER ' 

-- Good lhru Aug. S. 1979 CL -6, ...... ___________ _ 
59. STORES IN 44 COMMUNITIES-CALL (313) 334- 1 300 FOR THE ONE NEAR YOU 



AUTO~ATlC zig. Z9-g se.wing , ODDS Ari.ID ENDS SALE_ V.·Price: 
mac~1ne,. r~possessed ·J972 .Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

r "fa~h1on d1ar .,model in •. :V/alnut·. ! ! !50·1cwc . . 
t. · cabinet. .Ta~e oveJ ·. PiiYITlerits of. · 

$5.50 P!=ll' rn.o.~for'S mo~ or;$4'4 ca-'sh". ·K_IRSCH TRAVERSE Rods in stock. 
bal_ance. St1I! .·under- g,IJi';l!atlt:ee. · Alt sale priced. Winglemire Fur
Universal Sewing Cent~r,·FE4i0905. · iliture Store Holly 11150.1cwc 
!!!50-1cwc ,,. . , ·· · · · · ' · ... 

LI ... . WATEF.I BED king size new. Plus 
V~ CRICKETS in, stock, open ·.cedar mattress pad and bedspread· 

dayhght to ~ark, 7 µays. Snug Har- . 394-0548. ! ! !50-2cwc · 
r bor, 160 Heights Rd., Lake Orion. 
., 693-9057. !HRC13-tf 

REDUCE ·SAFE acid·; fast with 
GoBes~ Tablets ·& E'-.\1.ap ·.s·wafer 
pills" Pine Kn.p;b P.ha,rrnacy. 
!!!45-8cwp • · ':; · 

SIX STRING Spanish1]'u1tar. Perfect · 
·.,-condition. Never used. Make an of-
' fer. 625-1527. !!!5°'2cwc. · 

'.· 

TRADITIONAL STYLE High back liv-

·GIRLS 26" Se.ars Free Spirit 
Coaster brake bike. Like new: $55. 
625-4163. ! ! !50-2cwp 

SET·OF 9°0LF CLUBS in good.con
dition. B.ag and cart, 1-16". pJpe 
wrench, '16" powers-aw· and· ·ekfra 
blades, V. HP motor, 2 12No. Malls, 
few other- small items. Phone 
623-1319. ! ! !50-2cwp 

ing room chair. Champaign velvet.· 1972 VENTtlRE 222. 3 sails, e1ectri<;: 
Exe. condition, · ,$150. 625-8417. ·start outboard, .:trailer. VHF ,radiO 
! ! ! 50-2cwc ~ · sleeps 5,, :· many extras, $5,206'. 

. ~. 623-0562. !!·!50·2c;:wp 
.( ,

1 
OAK ROCKER. maple rocker, buf
fet, milk cans. Old--b'rown and white 
jugs and crocks. 391-2421. 
!!!50-2cwc 

SINGER dial-a-matic zig zag sewing 
machine, embroiders, appliques, 
buttonholes, etc. Late model school 
trade in. Terms of $6 per mo. or $59 

PONY SADDLE, bridle, mini bike cash. New machi.ne guarantee. \ 
frame. Antique wagon, 3 plows. Universal Sewing Center, FE4-0905. 
625-3106. !!!50-2cWc · · ·. !!!50·1i::wc 

"rj} OAK TREADLE siriger sewing BOYS 24 inch 10 speed bike, $35. 
machine. 2 iron hay rake wheels. 2 Girls 20 inch banana style, $20. 
sewing manekihs. 391-2421 ·Good condition. 625-8383 .. 
! ! !49-2cwc 49-2cwc 

HAY FOR SALE, pi_ck-up in field. 75• 
394-0312. !H49-2cwc 

(:,.SEAF.IS 8 HP tractor mint condition. 
· Has chains, snow plow, 36 inch 

mower. 627-4759. ! ! !49·2cwc · 

SAVE FUEL BILLS - Convert to a 
Johnson Energy Converter to your 
existing duck work. Heater for up to 
1,600 sq. ft. $269. For 4,000 sq. ft. 

- $479. July discount. Dealer 
\. - 559-3933. ! ! !49-4cwc 

DOUBLE BED with box springs and 
mattress. Carpet, blue/green tweed, 
10x13._ yellow/rust tweed, 1ox10. 
Multishades of green shag, 14x11. 
625-9493. ! !.!49-2cwc 

i(JART GLASS LAMP and hanging 
lamps. Hoosier style cupboard. Ex
cellent china cabinet and chopping 
block. Waterfo.rd Antiques. 5830 
Andersonville Rd. 623-9466. 
!!!49-2cwc 

COLONIAL STYLE copper gas 
fi>i.stove. Excellent condition. 634-7420 

· !!!49-2cwc . 

FIBERGl..AS$ LID for 8 ft plck:i,Jp. 
Girls 24 Inch Schwinn, boy1f20, Inch 
bike. ScQU. ;spreader. 625-5039. 
! ! !49-2cwc · • · 

(JJ45 MILES p~r g~l!9n Solex Mopeds 
· for sale. Bundy trumpet, all Items 

good cohditlon. 625·4746 after 6 
P.M. ! !!49·26WP . , 

SWIMMING· pti)bL, '8X2. cover, $20. 
Black. l!ln&/~o~:Oker/el~c~ric : lawn 
edger. $35. 625,8870. H !49-2cwp . ' " - " 

{/'tVE~E,Z, 12 string _guitar. Exe. con
., ditlon with c;ase, $250. · 625·1787. 

! I ! 49·2CV>/P' . . . 

LOSE WEIGHT with Dex-A-Diet II 
·helps curb appetite. Gentle Diuretic 
effective stimulant. Hallman 
Apothecary. !!!49-4cwp· ' 

OVAL DINETTE set with five swivel 
chairs. 625-535i. ! !!49-2cwc 

BEIGE COUCH, walnut end and cof
fee table, Magnavox stereo. Like 
new. 673-7126. !! !49-2cwc 

8 PC. Bedroom $250, 7 pc. living 
room $215, 5 pc. dinette $55, bunk 
beds and rail $85: Many other close 
out specials. 4541 Dixie Hwy. at 
Frembies. Open daily 11 to 6. 
!!!49-4cwc 
PIANO WITH 10 corinthian col
umns. Refinished inside and out. 
Only needs stain. Moving must sell. · 
625-1739. ! ! ! 49-2cwc 

DISHWASHER, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/dryer, $1,000 or best offer. 
Must sell.'625-3166. !!!50-2cwc 

MAPLE TWIN $1ZE bed $12. Electric 
start Yardman riding mower, 6 HP 
used 2 _seasons, $250. 625-575'0. 
!!!50-2cwp 

4'x8' TRAIN TABLE. Well cpn
structed, bolted, $15. Autqmoblle ·2 
bike carrier, $10. 625-1775. 
!!l~0-2cwp 

'78 DUKE 3 bedroom 14x70 com
pletely furnished, washer dryer and 
shed. Clarkston Lakes: $3,000 down 
·and assume payments. 628-5098. 
!1150-2cwc ., · 

BEDROOM OUTFIT with full size 
bed and matching springs and:mat- · 

. tres~,,$100. 62q·4199. !!!50·2·cw6 

FORMICA -TAl3LE, 4 chairs. $45. 
625-5572. ! !!50-2cwc 

NOTICE 

I 
·,' ~· .. :\, 

'' 
'. 
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-~ 
15 words, $2. 00 

for 2 weeks 
if paid in advance 

10c each additional 
Call 625·3370 by Monday 5 p.m 

. USED GUNS Wanted, regardless of: 
condi,Hon. Top'pash dollar. We buy: 
sell-trade. Guns galore. Fenton,' 
629°5325. !! ! 24~tfc · · 

SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices. 
paid. 625·2331. Evenings 625-3964. 
! ! !42-tf 

WANTED: 196S·70 Volkswagen bus. 
with orwithout engine, in fair condi.
tion. Call 628-4801, ask for Steve 
Nel'lf. !!!LC16-tfdh, 11-tfdh 

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. $5.00 
tp $100.00. 334-2148 or 628-3942 
nt46,tfc 

ANTIQUES 

··· lfAL y£$JATE 
.. ..... : 1-~. ... i 

cliA~STQ~~ G*f;Jpf:Ns'.:. $76,900. 
Newly· :c,iecorated .. 3~ bedroom brick 
ranch, 1 v. bath~~ Uv!ng -room;·iamily 
room wit!) fireplace, finished rec. 
room in basemeoi Withfireplace. 2 
c~r garage, screened in . :patio, 
a~ove gro4nd pQol. 1/2 acre lot very 

· .nicely landsc_ap·ed with Jhe privacy 
of the woods behind 'the house. 
Community-water, paved street and. 
s.ewer. Ail schools. within walking 
·distance~ Call for appoln~ment after 
4:30. 625-4865. No agents.'42-cwdh 

10 ACRES adjoining 5000 acres 
Chippewa River StaJe Forest -
beautiful hardwoods - between Har
rison and Cadillac. $7995 with $800 
down· $70 month on 9 percent Land 

. Contrac\. Call 616-258:5747 day or 
ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale· eve:WriteForestLandC~.'RNo.1· 
S,omerset Malt.. Troy. Aug. 5-12th. - ~~x 191A - Kalkaska, Mich. 49646. 
During M~ll hours. ! ! !50-2cwc · · .48-4cwc 

ONE ROUND oak tabke, 4 chairs . 
One Hoosier cabinet. 625-2829 
!!!49·2CWC 

REAL ESTATE 
·CLARKSTON attractive 3 ·bedroom 
ranch on large lot, 2 baths, foll' 
basement, country atmosphere yef 
close to 1-75. La.ke privileges, 
$84,900. 625-2678 !.!!50-4cwp · 

BY OWNER· custom 4 bedroom col
onial on 10% rolling and woodecj 
acres.· Wood· thermal windows, 
fireplace plus many more features. 
$99,500. No agents. 634-5884. 
!!!50-2cwp 
CLARKSTON AREA close to 1·75 
and Deer Lake Racquet Club. Four 
bedroom brick tri., 2 full baths, at
tached garage. Too many extras to 
list. Call for appointment, Bateman 
Realty. Jean Gage, 623-9551 or 
home number, 625-3!388. ! i!50-2cwc 

LAKEFRONT-Open Sunday August 
6, 1 until 5, 1554 Bayview, Lake 
Orion. North on Allendale off 
Clarkston near Antique Vlllage,' 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, family room 
overlooking Square Lake. Im
maculate, $69,900, land contract 
terms available. For information, 
appointment ask for Cindy (313) 
646-1400. Sorrentino, Holcomb & 
Pascouau Inc. Realtors. ! ! ! R-44-1, 
RC-49-1 

CLARKSTON - Two beautiful 
building sites, with ·stocked pond, 
wooded back yards, and ideal for 
walkout basement,: across from 
Whipple Lake. Ori~:parcel 196 fron
tage th·e other 4;?7 frontage. Can be 
ptrrchased separately or combine 
the two for a tqtaffroritage of 623 ft. 
fora total of $54;800. Call Ken Allen. 
Real Estate· One: 625-3654 or 
623-7500. !!!50-2cwc · . 

DEER LAKE·. 'Clarkston by owner, 
lake front log . home, 1 large 
be~room, 3 stJ;me fireplaces, 3 V. ca:r 
garage. 18 x· 3Q. living room, very 
private. $155,000. by appointment. 
Buyers only. 625-2871. !!! 49-2cwc 

REAL ESTATE: 5.88 acres. In
dependence Twp. Wooded, $25,000. 
Land contract, 625-0095 after 6pm. 
!!!50-tcwc . 

40 AS:RES)1ear Matt:J,UE!,1fe.i·~~unt~ 
rd., frontage, wooded 'electrical ac• 
cess, p_rime land. $12,000. 625-3166. 
!!!50c2ewc 

too FT. lakefront. lot on Greens 
Lake. Ideal for walk-out basement. 
644-8562. ! ! !50-2cwc 

LAKEFRONT CLARKSTON 
Schools, L,ake Oakland. Cape Cod, 
3 large bedrooms, 2 complete kit
chens, 2 baths, walkout basement, 
heatilator fireplace, boat house, 
fenced, trees, paved drive, gas, 
sewers. Anderson windows. By 
awrier, $74,900. 673-6009 or 
693-6309. ! ! !50-2cwc · 

. CLARKSTON Tri-Level, 4 bedroom, 
living, dining, eating kitchen-, family 
with fireplace, 2% car garage. Over 
an acre well landscaped. 625-1873. 
No agents. !!!50-2cwc 

BY OWNER - Clarkston Country 
Ranch. 2% car garage. Asphalt 
drive on 10.1 acres. Farmland and 
wooded, 3 bedrooms, 4th or den, 
1 'h baths, screen patio, fully 
carpeted. Full finished basement, 
fireplace, many closets, many ex
tras. New barn and playhouse. 1-75 
easy access. 625-8293 after 5:30. 
!!150-2cwp 

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE and lot 
67x300 on Big Lake. Land contract. 
1-274-3674. ! ! !49-2cwc 

BUJLDING. SITE on Gceens Lake. 
Beautiful setting complete with 
sandy beach anJt.gentle sloping so 
perfect fpr W;ilkout. Last building 
site available In this area. $46,900. 
Aerowood Real Estate. 693·7111. 
1!!49-2cwc 

HOUSE ON GREENS !:AKE ~Large 
winged,colonlal with'many ciu'tstan-

. din'g reafures·1ncludlng ·100 ft. of 
frontage on an all sports lake, a 
sprinkling system and ;~Intercom. 
$159,900.. We'd. Jove ·to -Show this 

··home to you. .Aerowood Real 
Estate. 693·7111. !I !49·2cwc 

SERVICES 
BLACK DIRT, and light 
625-4747. !!!33-lfcyv 

haui ig. 

ROOFING-Shingles,· guaranteed 
work, low rates. · 10 years' ex
perience. Free estimates. 
Clarkston, surrounding areas. Even
ings 628-2084 .! ! !49'tfc 

WANTED: Sewing repairs and 
alterations. Coats relined, zippers 
replaced, my home. Andersonvil)e 
Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 
623-1612J !39-6cwc. 

'iNSTANT PRINTING now at the Ox
ford Leader, 666 .S. Lapeer Rd .•. Ox
ford. Fast printing, low procec. r,all 
628-4801. ! !! 25-d 1:1 . . 

WILL BOARD, 1 or 2 horses. Have 
all essentials plus .plenty of places 

· to ride. LE:1onarq area,, $70 .rnorffh. 
628-5941 !! !A·27-3dh, L-25-3dh LR· 
42-3dh. LC-48-3dh. · . ' 

HAND DRiVEWAY COATING, no 
messy spray'. Free .es.timate.s. 
674-1439 - 62~:8890. !!! 50-2cwp 

LIGHT HAULING and clean-up. Od 
jobs 625•369~. 9 to 6. !!!50-2cwc 

Mortgage life Insurance 
Charles .. Bud .. Grant 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. I 
Clarkston 625-2414 ·' 

lfATI fAIM 

A 
INSU_IA.~C!,1 

Stdte farm Life Insurance Compdnv 
HL1r•1r O!lic 1 Bio< P ri,;!r 11 J1I r \ .., 

TRASH. AND RUBBISHremoval, 
reasonable rates. Call after 4pm, 
625-5582. ! ! !30-cwtf 

EXPERIENCED exterior, interior 
painting. Stain work also. Have 
r_eforences. 625-0933. ttt50-cwtf 

ELECTRICAL: If you need It done 
call Sparky and get it done. 
Reasonable rates. 627-4264. 
!!IC38-tf 

COPIES OF- your personal pape-rs, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, the rest 
are less. 625-3370 

DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 
693-1816-Business 693-8980 or 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers 
over 15 years local experience'. 
References and free estimates. Spr· 
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
~ake yards, woods, fields-hauling 
h~ht or heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com
plete picture portfolio, broken con- · 
crete, Wolmanized, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, remo,val and pruning. Ponds -
call now limited number of con-

' tracts, complete excavating an9 
landscaping. Mud dozer for hire. 
R-L-C-A-tf 

SPECIALTY CAKES. Wedding, 
shoir.iers, all occassions. Your im
agination or mine~ Family trees, 
baseballs, golf balls, bassinets, 
bowling pins, cookie monster, etc. 
625-921? I! !47-4cwp 

WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav
ing style: Cal.I Bob Jensenlus, 
887-4124 or 623-7691 !1!29·tf · 

SEAMSTRESS . Mary's Bridal 
custom golf.iris for the: bride and 
bridal party. Alterations. 625-0167. 
!!!47-6cwp 

, QUALlTY cement. We oi'efer the 
small jobs, 67.4-3584. ! I !43-l9ewp . 

I 
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. AUTOMOTl\l.E ' . ,..~. , . ,. ' . . ,,._ '"' . 

t.i10:v1N'c;"'". SALE ;·turhliur~. 2 YOUNG DRiVERS: Bet I can beat PAflT TIME, DENTAL office; .Three 
refrigE1rat~r$; freezer, snow .blower, your present auto insurance rate. 7Y2 hour days per week, Mon. and 

· picnic' table, 2 sofas,. sewing 673-1276. !1123-tf · Tues., cl;lalr side assisting; Thurs .. 

BABYSITiER • experienced mother 
to occa~Jonally care for my 1 and 6 
year old. 625-9780, .! ! !49·2cwc 

1977 SOUTHWIND 25 ft. generaior, 
roof air, sleeps 8,. stereo, 17,000 
miles. $12,500. 625-3565.! !48-2cwc 

. macblne, bike, etc. 625-1739. . sec.retarlal duties. Experienced 
H;149·2cwc • 1979 CAMARO T-roof, fully equip· ·necessary. Call 693-6021. ll!RC38-tf WANTED · Clarkston Crafts per· 

sons to teach ·in" recreational arts 
and crafts program. Contact Tierra 
Arts and Design. 625-25,11. 
!f!49·2CWC 

1974 SUZUKI TM 125, never raced, 
excellent condition. $400. 623·0562., 
!!!50-2cwp . · -1, ped, 1,000 miles. 625-.0533. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, Aug. 2 and !!!50·2cwc ADULT BABYSiTTER wanted your 
3; .10 to 5. No pre-sale. 69 S. · • .. home. one 9 year old child. 

1971 SUZUKI 120, $100. 625-5544. 
! ! !50·2CWC . 

Holcomb St. !!!50·2cwc 1979 MONTE CARLO. Landau. Ful- 625·8145. After six. !!!50·2cwc 
ly equipped.· 7,000 miles. 625-0533. __ __,,. __ .. -------

G.E. Refrigerator/freezer, clothes, ! ! !50~2cwc. DENTAL ASSISTANT - cheerful well 
.household goods. Aug. 7, 8, 9. 9AM sp.oken, enthusiastic person for 

WAITRESS WANTED for Fri. and 
Sat. Part-time. Old House Inn. APACHE RAMADA 1971 fold down 

to 4:30. 6624 Wellesley Terrace. '71 FIREBIRD. Radial tires, 6 .cyl 3 : modern office. Beautiful location in 
Waterford Hill. !!!50-2cwc speed, low mileage. 20 plus MPG. • Clark~fon. Full time, experienced 

$700 or best. 623-1695. !! !50·2cwp . preferred. 623·0830 or 625-4455. 

625·2546 or 625-0300.- !.!!49·2cwc trailer $1eeps 8. Call 394-0176 after 

PLASTIC INJECTION molding shop . 5. !!!49·2cwp '"\.\ 

ANOTHER gigantic garage sale, ' ! ! !50-2cwc · 
school clothes, winter coats, craft FOR SALE: jg74 Cutlass Supreme.: 

now taking applications for ex-
perienced foreman. Position 1979 YAMAHA YZ·80. Excellent con-
available to supervise either vertical dition. Rider turned· musician. 

kits, hobby supplies, children· adult PS/PB, air, good-tires, AM radio, 
books, dress material, sewing sup- white with maroon Interior and vinyl. 
plies, gifts, cosmetics. Much more. roof. $2,000 or make offer, 628-3318. 
Thurs. · Sat., 9-6. 5095 Parview !!!A-26-tf, L-24-tf, LR-41-tf, LC-47-tf 
Street behind Howes Lanes. 
!!!50~1CWC 

SEVEN FAMILY garage sale. Childs 
and adult clothing, furniture, TV, 
baby items, auto accessories and 
more. Fri., Sat., Sun. Aug. 3-5. 10 to 
6 P.M. Clarkston-Orion Rd. east, 
right on South Eston. Half mile to 
7905 South Eston. ! ! !50· 1 ewe 

GARAGE AND MOVING SALE· 8645 
Bridge Lake Rd. Now until all sold: 
Noon to six every day. ! ! !50-2cwp 

GARAGE SALE · Aug. 2, 3, 4. 9AM· 
6PM. 7660 Visgar, Waterford. Off 
Maiden or Nelsey Rd. West end of 
Maceday Lake. Garden tools, plant 
pots, bike, electric heater, dishes, 
roaster, toaster, irons, bedding, 
lamps, linens, much more"' Moving 
out of state. !!!50·1cwp 

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, antique 
trunk, Weber grill, coolers, bikes, 

'mason jars, household misc. Fri. . 
and Sat., 10am-4pm. 5665 
Chickadee Lane. !!!50-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
9-6. 6988 Allen Hill Ct. !!!50-1cwc 

MOVING SALE: Love seat, baby 
items, tv, Hammond organ, 
firewood, extra. Foster Rd. to Farley 
to Semindale. Thurs. - Fri., 10am-
5pm. ! ! !50-2cwc 

GARAGE SALE: Camper, bikes, 
clothes and more. Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
5551 Fox Chase Lane, Clarkston. 
!!!50·1CWC 

YARD SALE. Old books and 
magazines, furniture, glass, 
clothes, plants, toys, sporting 
equipment. 8351 Big Lake Rd. 10·5 .. 
Friday and Sat. Aug. 3-4. !!!50-1cwc 

COUNTRY FAIR, St. Mary's in the 
Hills, below Antique Village, L.O. 
Fun, food, booth, auction. Sat., Aug. 
11, 10-5. Sun., Aug. 12, drawing for 
fabulous door prizes, family dinner 
from 1 o'clock. ! ! !50-2cwp, CR-44·2· 

TOYS, furniture, clothing, long 
dresses, 25'. All clothing 25' and 
under .. Fishing tackle, misc. 5066 
Waldon Rd.,· between Clintonwilie 
and Pine Knob. July 23rd until ??? 
!!!50-1cwc 

BIG TWO family Garage Sale. 6550 
Transparent. Thurs. · Fri. 9 to 7. 
!!!50·1CWC . 

MOVIN'G SALE·~ Antique::;, 
;primitives, tool~, .fi.Jrnitu·re, tractor 
with blade· and· mower. Refrigerator 
and stove, misc. I.terns. Aug. 4th 
th ru 12.th. 6410 Have lock. 

. ! ! !50·2CWC 

MOVING SALE· One IHC 127 14 HP 
lawn tractor, . hydrastatic, with 
grass cutter, front blade, ${500. 
Mediterrlan wood ·dining room set, 

·trestle table 'with 4 6tiairs and but
. fet. $125. 625·8023. I! I 40;2cwp 

1975 BUICK Century; V-6, excellent 
condition, new tires. $2,500. 
625-3624. ! ! !49·2CWC . . 

'75 FORD Grand Torino 4 door. Low 
mileage, AM/FM radio, good condi· 
tion. $1,700. 625-3542. !!!49·2CWC 

1978 BONNEVILLE 4 dr. 4,900 miles, 
rust proofed, 301 V-8 .wen equipped. 
Excellent condition. 625-4654. 
!!!49-2cwp 

1975 DODGE VAN, AM/FM 8 track 
stereo, 6 cyi., auto., rust proofed, 

· ice chest,· reg. gas. 625-3069. 
!!!49-2cwp 

1979 SUNBIRD. Exe. cond. AM/FM, 
auto., easy on gas. 625·5420. 
625·3127 after 5. ! ! !49·2cwc 

1965 OLDS. Great condition in, out 
and under hood. $450. 623-9378 
after 5:30. ! ! !50-2cwp 

1973 IMPERIAL loaded. Excellent 
condition. Make offer. 394-0136. 
!!!49·2CWC 

1949 OLDS 88 coupe; no rust, body 
excellent. Garaged since '64. Mov· 
Ing must sell. 625-1739 

1955 CHEVROLET 210 "Del Ray" 2 
door club coupe, black body, white 
roof, originally a west coast car. 
California bumpers, mostly original 
paint, glass chrome. 283·4 speed. 
Many new parts. Car is running and 
licensed, very strong runner. Recent 
brakes, shocks, tires. $1850 or best 
offer. 625-2578. ! I !49·2C.11\f P 

JAMES 
QUALITY CARS 

SHARP. 
1968-74. Models 

• 1 Year Warranty 
• .Student Discounts 
•Open' Eve1,1ings 'til 7. 

and Saturdays . 

373-5610 
1461 N; Perry, Pontiac 

(At Giddl,n'gs Rd.) tf .. 

'75 NOVA 4 door Lilndau, auto 
trans .. PS/PB, air, AM/FM stereo 
with·tape,-bucket seats, very clean, 

1 good condition; 305·V8, 61,000 
miles. $1790. 625·3992. !!!50:1cwo: 

1979 GMC Suburban Sierra Classjc 
dual air. ·:3:"s'eat8' · Many options. 
,625·5~&6; ,! I !~~-~ewe .. ~ ·. · ... 
'74 F.IM .128,. 4 speed, 4 door. 26 
MPG goo9 tires: rust proofed. $851>. 
62,5•2~~0 .. 1 l!~0-2cwp 

or horizontal machines. Excellent 625·5289. ! ! !50-2cwc WANTED seamstress for making 
drapes. Will train, flexible hours. 
625-5373. ! ! !50-2cwc 

TEACHERS NEEDED. Adult educa· 
tion classes. Math, Science, Social 
Studies, English, Arts & Crafts, hob
bies, recreation, enrichment, 
special interest. Call Oxford Com· 
munity Education. 628-9220, 9am-
4pm. ! ! ! L·26·3, LR-43-3, LC-49-3, 
A·28-1 

working conditions & fringe 
benefits. Apply Pride Plastics. 575 
Glaspie, Oxford. 628,2627. ! ! !A-29-3, 

FIFTH WHEEL camper. 29 ft. Ex
cellent condition. $5,300 or best of
fer. 625-4604. ! ! !50-2cwc 

L·27·3, LR-44·3 LC-50-3 
.. . \\. 

F--1 B_E_R_G_LA_S_S-14_f_t._w'e_t_b_o_a_t._$,_, 4~50 

WORK WANTED with trailer. 625-4055. ! ! !50-2cwp 

DEPENDABLE WOMAN with ex
cellent references and own 
transportation wants houseclean
ing or office. 674-3427. !!!49-2cwc 

30 FT. 5th wheel, '76 Chevy pick-up 
with hitch. Both $7,000. 625·445~. 
! ! !50·2CWC . 

NURSES AIDE, 2:30 PM· 11:00 PM 
part time. Apply 625-0717. 
!!!49·2CWC 

FULL TIME NOW, part time in fall, 
stock delivery. Prefer sophomore or 
junior student. Must be neat and 
personablj3. Ravine Lighting. 
625-0118. ! ! !49-2cwc 

BABYSITTING done in my home off 
Andersonville. Between Davisburg 
and Clarkston. 625-1693. !!!50-2cwc 

1972 SKI DO $175. 5 HP outboa~\ 
motor. with Aux. tank $200. 
625-0571. !!!50·2CWC 

BABYSITTING IN My home Bailey 
Lake Schools, M-15 and 1-75. 
625-9049. ! ! ! 50-2cwf 

LIVESTOCK 
PANTS PRESSER, part time, 9am to 
2pm. Six days a week. Must be 18 or 
older. 623-9278. One Hour Martiniz
ing. 5598 Dixie Hwy. ! ! !49·2CWC 

GENERAL CLEANING One day REGISTERED DUN. App.oloosa, 5 
open. 1 have references. Ask for years old. Excellent disposition, 
Bobbie. 673-3876. ! ! !50·2cwc $800 firm. 634-9086. ! ! !49-2cwc 

IMMEDIATE C.E.T.A. 
VACANCIES 

Qualified applicants must be a resident of Oakland County, 
excludlng Waterford Twp. and the Cities of Pontiac, Troy, Royal 
Oak, Southfield, and Farmington Hills; have not voluntarily 
terminated full-time employment within 6 months prior to appli
cation, unemployed for at least 1 O of the last 12 weeks prior to 
application and' economically disadvantaged or receiving 
public assistance. Most positions require th.e applicant to be 18 
years old and possess a driver's license. In addition, applicants 
must meet the specific qualifications for individual positions. 

BUILDING.SECURITY ATTENDANT.($9,300 - $11,100) 
Have not been convicted of a felonyvlolation of criminal law. 

CL,ERK I ($8,671 - $9, 191) 
H.S. graduate. 

CLERICAL TRAINEE ($7,938 - $8,346) 

DETENTION OFFICER ($11,500 - $14,500) 
Citizen of U.S., resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to 
application, H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday, 20/20 
corrected vision, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. 

FAMILY EDUCATION AIDE ($3.34 - $3.80/per hour) 
H.S. graduate. 

FOUR-H PROGRAM ASSISTANT ($9,020 - $11,636) 
H.S. graduate with at least one year full-time paid 
experience involving direct contact or service with the 

· ·general public, preferably in a youth oriented program. 

GENERAL HELPER ($7,938 - $8,346) 

MAINl'.ENANCE LABORER ($9,925 - $11,182) 

POLICE PARA-PROFESSIONAL ($8,350 - $9, 150) 
. · H.S. grad1:tate, weight ir:i proportion to height, 20/20 . 
. c_orrected vi~ion, normal color Yision and depth perception, 

normal hearmg, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of crimfnal law. · 

:- TECHNICAL AIDS ($10,2\9 - $10,883) . 
· · · Have . complet~d 60 se!"'. or 90 · qtr. hrs. with a majqr 

o~.!lcentrat1on m Soc. Science, Education,. Political Science, 
Bu::;mess Ac;f m. or r~lated field. · 

TYPl$T I ($8,931. - $9,453) . 
HS. graduate. ,., · · · 

For further, informati6n or application package, please contact: ' 
th~ Personnel Department: , · , · · . 



· FOR-:R~NT · -· : _:.-~ .. , :: .. :·-; --:r ·~: • ,, .···- - . 
·'*BEDROOM ~o:;;: "~m. ~, Fcnr housing training offered . ~§,.' 

month. Clearwat8r, Fl:i 625 "06. · · · '· SHOPPE 
!"43·16p If a complaint a.bout metropolitan area. Schrupp .completion_ in Wayne County, . . • . ) . 

-- · - - discriminatory hous.ing practices said. . Schru~p ~atd.. . . . · .UN_ts.cx uAIR curt1'NG 
APARTMENl FOR RENT available JI A hte mg fatr housing prac ,_ t• 

comes .their _wa. y, Io. cal officials ·Schrupp said he was ca rng . . c. vh · . f' h . . h- FAMILY·H,A.IR .. AND. Aug. 1. One bedroom on Lake Orion. I d t t t 1s1t e 
Phone 693-1522 ·after · 5:30 P.M. wifl be prepared. upon officials from all Oak an tees ts e aim 0 e v ' SK.IN CARE CENTERS 
! ! !49-2cwdh Clifford Schrupp, director of County municipalit_ies which ad~ed. ROCHESTER 

.. the Fair Housing Center f.· receive. Corumunjt.Y. Develop- Wei .are n?.t awhare o: an.~ Oakland C1;1nter Bldg. 
IN ORTONVILLE, 2 .bedroom, Detroit, met with Clarkston ment Act funds to inform them comp amt~ tn t. e a1ea, Oakland University 
carpeted, appliances, no children, s h u d 
no pets. Call 627-3947. ! ! !45·6cwc Village President Fon tie Ap- that training in fair housing pro- c r PP sa~ · . . . . 377-3234 

4 (')R 5 bedroom ·home. Appliances, 
no- pet&; -.securit.y ... deposit, 
references required. $500 per mo. 

.23·0367. ! ! !50·2CWC . 

ONE BEDROOM furnished ap· 
pliances, no pets, security deposit, 
references required, $250. plus 
utilities. 623·0367. !! !50-2cwc 

ONE OR TWO girls over 25 need.ad 
.• o share quiet 3 bedroom, two bath 

doll house'. Easy going non smokers 
preferred. Lake privileges, $175 plus 
utilities. Sally 698-3662. !!!50-2cwc 

LAKEFRONT on hill in the woods. 
One room log cabin with basement. 
Converted into sharp cedar sided 

~ar round home. Walters Lake near 
-Pine Knob. Clarkston. Deposit re

quired, lease $300 per mo. 394-0742. 
!! !50-1 ewe 

FnEE. 
~HREE FREE Kittens to a good 

home, 625-3329. ! ! !49-2cwf 

FREE LAWN ROLLER. Call 625-8432 
to pick-up. !!!50-1cwf 

THREE KITTENS free to good home . 
• ,,73-0506. ! ! !59-2cwf 

FREE TO Loving home, Irish Setter. 
Male. Moved to condo. - needs room 
to run. 1-358-5265. ! ! !50-2cwf 

TWO EIGHT year old female golden 
retriever mixed to good home. Call 

.. usty Leaf, 625-3553. !!!50-2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - apartment 
size refrigerator runs perfect. You 
pick-up. 627-3661. ! ! 150-2cwp 

PETS 
AKC REG. brown 10y poodle at stud 
Please ptune after 5. 628-9151. 
! ! ! LC33-tfdh 

~ERMAN SHORT hair pointer. All 
~hots. Male one year old. $25. 

625-5572. ! ! !50-2cwc 

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD puppies 
and adult dogs. Excellent 
family/guard dogs. Moving, must 
sell. Wildwood Farms 634-7420. 

"'1!49-2cwc 

"Low rates are 
abiare~son 

ir we;;'e the largest 
home insurer. 
But there 
are more •. !' 

Jr Low rates wouldn·1 mean 
,.,_: much without our first 

class service Drop by. or 
aive me a call. 

Norm· Danie ls 
5279 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
.,.,. 623-0871 

~L"'!'i!l'ke..,.a•g1110·0•d!'-·.· ... •• ,· •• -~
neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there; 

Madoc and Springfiel.d cedures is available. He described the trammg as LAKE ORION. 
Township Supervisor Collin W. Money from Oakland County · cov~rin~ procedures . for in- 46 w. Flint St. 
Walls recently. Community Dev,elopment .and yt:sttgatmg .. and reportmg hou~- 693-4444. 

Fair Housing is ·a-private non- the Department of Housing and mg complaints. CLARKSTON 
profit agency "set up to achieve Urban Development pays for the _Both Walls and ApMad~c 4730 Clarkston Rd. 
equal housing opportunities" training program, he said. said they. or ~ne of their 394-0777 

throughout the Detroit . A similar program is nearing representatives will attend the OPENS.8-DAILY 
foµr-hour training session. 

Inflation has made 
·your h,ouse growl 

--

For peace of mind 
on homeowners coverage, 
call. .. ,.I.. 

SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
3 E. Washington Street, Clarkston 

Morth 
~Oaks 

INSURANCE 
)GEN CY 
625-0410 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BJDS 

The Independence Township Board will receive and then 
publicly open sealed proposals for the construction of Office, 
Maintenance, and Storage Facility for the Department of 
Public Works at their regular meeting on Tuesday August 21, 
1979 at 7:30 P.M. E.D.S.T. at the Township Hall, 90 North 
Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan. 

The project consists of approximately 6,000 square foot, 
one-story steel. pre-engineered building for offices, 
maintenance and storage. Proposals shall be for combined ar
chitectural, mechanical and electrical work. 

Examine plans, specifications and contract conditions at 
the Builders Exchange, Detroit; F. W. Dodge Plan Room and 
Dodge/Scan, Detroit, or the office of the Architect, Micuda 
Associates Inc., Suite 909, Pontiac State Bank Building, Pon
tiac, Michigan 48058. Obtain contract documents at the Ar
chitect's office f~r $30.00, deposit per set of drawings on or 
after August 6, 1979. Deposit to be refunded on return of sets 
in good condition without annotations. 

Bid security required to accompany each proposal shall 
be certified check, cashier's check or approved bid bond ln the 
amount of at least five percent of the Base Bid, payable to In- · 
dependence Township Treasurer. 

The financing of this project shall be .provided by the 
builder. The builder shall have responsibility for obtaining -
end financing through a title retaining contract. 

Award of Contract may be made on the basis of the pro
posal most advantageous to the Owner and may be made to 
other than the bidder submitting the lowest bid. · 

The Township Board reserves the right to.reject any or all 
bids for good cause and to waive informalities in ahy bid 
received. 

Christopher Rose 
. Township Clerk 

· Schrupp . added he will also 
contact Independence Township 
officials . 

, 
Telling is ha(( of selling. Use 

News want ads. Phone 62~·3370:, 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP ':·r 

Independence Township will receive applications for,. 
eight summer youth positions for the Parks & Redreai 
Department and the Department of Public Works.· i.1 "/ · 

Applicants must be residents of Oakland Coun.ty and ·Sf[; ' 
between the ages of 14 and 21 years and meet all C.E. T.A. re~ 
quirements. 

Application.swill be taken on August 6, 1979 from 9 a.m. 
through noon at the Independence Township Hall, 90 N. Main 
St., Clarkston, Mich. 

Aug. 1, 1979 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
· lNDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

CLARKSTON CINEMA 
' 6808DIXIE 625-3133 

THE Jon Voight 
Faye Dunaway 

CHAMP 
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-9:20 
Sat. 2:30, 4:45,7:00,9:20 
Sun. 1:00,3:10,5:20,7:45 
Clarkston Cinema: 

ALL SEATS 

$1.50 
Where the movies are cheaper! 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 

EXCITING TRAINING 
FAST! 

Executive Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 

Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans 

Carol almpbell 

Student of the Week 

1°loi 
· New Term Starts July 2nd· 

STATE FARM FIRE • · 
,..,.·_. AND CASUAL"'rY OOMP.A~Y , • ,.A,ug .• :,,l-, 8.,,JS,!:1919 ...... -... .. ,;.: ... ;;_ '- ... !..- .. ·"· 
~- Home Office. Bloom1ngton. Illinois 

-l1'dependence Township 

· Pontja_c Business ln$ti.tute 
OXFORD CAMPUS 

628-4846 
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T-ball 

Pony 
playoffs 

For the second year in a 
row, .the Independence 
Township Parks and· Recrea
tion Department is hosting 
the Michigan Parks and 
Recreation Association's 
Pony League Playoffs. 

Boys aged 14 and 15 .will 
travel from across the Lower 
Peninsula to compete on 
Clarkston fields for the state 
title. 

Ongoing play will take 
place Aug. 6 through 10 at 
the Clarkston High Schoo 
fields. 

Awaiting a pitch are umpire Jane Acton and Mighty-Miss 
Brooke McCreery of the QCE Hotshots, photographed during season. 
one of the final games of '79 Independence Township Parks 

Last inning for youth ball season •• 
I 

By Mimi Mayer '.. 
There's a month before school 

starts, but for many Clarkston 
area youngsters, a big part of 
summer is ending. 

The Independence Township 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment's baseball, softball and 
T-ball playoffs are happening 
this week. 

Approximately 2,000 boys 
and girls between the ages of 7 
and 15 played an average of two 
games per week this year, said 
Gary Warner, director of the 
department's afternoon leagues. 

And how did they benefit? 
"It's basically' iik.e' the com

petition in any athletics: they 
learn to work with other people 
towards a common goal and they 
learn to get along with each 
other," Warner said. 

"They learn sportsmanship. 
Plus, it gives them recreation in 
the summer," he continued. 
"From the parents' standpoint, 
it keeps them off the streets." 

Parents, coaches, team spon
sors ~nd the players themselves 
have come together to make the 
Summer '79 season "a good 
year," Warner said.' 

"We've had very few pro
blem~," Warner said. "The 
parents have been good. Last 
year, we had some ·problems 
with parents getting out Of hand. 
That was during the playoffs. 

"The coaches ha\'.e been good. 
They sometimes get as excited as 
the players do," Wanter con
tinued. 

"We strive for perfection and 

"It's pretty difficult for a person 
to keep working all summer and 
they come out here and begin 
coaching from 4 o'clock to 8 
o'clock." 

In addition, several of the 
coaches have taken on two teams 
at once, Warner said. 

"These are always the good 
ones," Warner grinned. 
"They're interested in the kids, 
they develop good sportsman
ship attitudes in the kids." 

Aiding the leagues were the 
businesses which pay for the 
kids' uniforms, entrance fees 
and some equipment. 

"We've had good sponsors 
this year -- I mean excellent 
sponsors," Warner said. "Some 
people came in and said, 'I want 
to sponsor a team.' No one 
recruited them. That's how ex
cellent the support has been 
from the community." 

The nearly 60 umpires who 
have monitored the games did 
well. Most are ninth. tenth and 
eleventh graders who are con
cerned with fair play and calls, 
Warner said. 

"We're not out to get the 
girls. We're not out to 
downgrade the girls." Warner 
said when asked whether the 
department favors boys' over 
girls' teams. 

Teams ar·e assigned ball 
diamonds ac<;:ording to their 
age, with the older kids geHing 
the best fields," Warner said. 

.And the department this year 
"overlooked" a code in the 
rulebook whic~permitted girls 
over 12 year to wear full 
baseball unifor s rather than 
the T-shirts and hats which 

we know it's not going to hap
pen. There have got to· be in
cidents with the amount of 
games we play." 

"The coaches really put in a 1 
kit of time, too," he contitmed. 

identify·the younger players, he 
added. 

Although first-place slots haye 

been awarded to the 11 
children's and youth leagues, 
this week's playoffs will deter
mine the final winners for age 
groups, said Nancy· Foster, 
director of the parks and recrea
tion morning leagues. 

The leading teams before the 
playoffs were: Schrader, Pony; 

Bonanza, Maxi-Miss; a tie bet
ween Coach's Corner and 
American Legion, Midget Mon
day and Wednesday; a tie bet
ween Independence Police and 
Fire and Pine Knob Rangers, 
Midget Tuesday and Thursday; 
Haupt Pontiac, • Mighty-Miss; 
Highland House, Widget Mon-

day and Wednesday; Crest 
Homes, Widget Tuesday and - , 
Thursday; M and M, Mini
Miss; Heat Treating Servi'll 
Pee-Wee; a tie between Tr~ 
Value and Max Broock Realty, 
Soft T-Ball; and a tie between 
Independence Police and Fire 
and Super Sluggers, T-Ball. 

M c-!lnnally Realty is beating Oakland Office Machines by only one point, but the 
si~uation is enough to give Oakland ·Office Machine player Steve Atkinson a 
headache, he says. · 
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Pure pleaswe lights up Brandon ToWJShip resident Jason Morgrm 's face as he admires his very own balloon during SCAMP Festival lliy . 

International \(ear 
of the ChilG 19l~) 

--------------

The International Year of the Child in 1979 calls the 
people of the world to a celebration and a commitment. 

As mankind rushes headlong into the future, we are 
being asked to pause and take stock of our children, who will 
bear the responsibility for humanity in too short a time . 

Babies born this year will be 21 at the turn of the century. 
They are Generation 2000. 

What arc the conditions under which thay will reach 
adulthood? 

The needs of children worldwide are the same: health 
care, nutrition, stimulation for proper physical, mental and 
social growth. Children everywhere need to know that they are 
cared for and cared about. 

Unlike other United Nations "years" in the past, the 
Year of the Child calls for us not only to examine a worldwide 
situation but to commit ourselves to study and action on a 
nation and even local level. 

There are problems in providing food and health care for 
youngsters. 

But there are other problems relating to lifestyle changes 
in our own fast-paced, technologically advanced and relatively 
affluent society. Fresh insight is needed into the pressures put 
on children by changing family patterns. 

Children are the concern of all of us because they are our 
future. 

The International Year of the Child is also a celebration 
of what children are and of the immense and exciting 
potential they hold. 

Children and childhood are · to be enjoyed-an~ 
celebrated. 
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If I were 

.a parent, 

I'd . • • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•· 

A photo inquiry by Kathy Greenfield 

..... . \/!:"VER .fight with my Dad and 
AL ~VA YS rl!member that he d<>!'S good 
ll'ork. "-Steve Dudash. 6. Deer Hill Road . 
I 11 cfr pend l'fl ce Township . 

" ... NEVER spank my kids and ALWAYS 
give them allowance (f they've been good 
that week. "-:Patti Haddad, 11, Twilight 
Court, Independence Township. 

" ... NEVER steal and ALWAYS treat my 
family good. "-Chris Sample, 9, Eastlawn 
A venue, Independence Township. 

" ... NEVER £Lrgue with the kids and 
ALWAYS try my best to treat them 
right. "-Chris Burton, 11. North Main 
St reef. Clarkston. 

" ... NEVER hit my kids and ALWAYS do 
what they say ((they ask me to get some
thing for them. "-Arnold Sese, 9, M-15, 
Independence Township. 
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" ... NEVER be mean to my kids and 
ALWAYS give them good food and 
clothes. "-Jenn(fer Dakroub, 8, East/awn 
A venue, Independence Township . 

" ... NEVER clean the house and AL
WAYS play games.-Colleen Cru::, 5, Reese 
Road, Independence Township. 

" ... NEVER lie and ALWAYS drive a car 
wherever the kids wanted to go. "-Scott 
Orth, JO, Nelsey Road, Water.ford Town
ship. 
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Their ark amuses church's toddlers 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The brightly colored pairs of 
animals, birds and fish pro
menade off the plank leading 
from Noah's Ark. 

Overhead is a bright rainbow. 
The happy parade is on the 

march down the wall, over a 
window and, as the figures get 
smaller and smaller, they fade 
into the distance. 

Thoughts of children enjoying 
her design on the walls of the 
Clarkston United Methodist 
nursery for 2- to 3-year-olds br
ings a lilt to Karla Ripley's 
voice. 

"Little kids, they don't cover 
up anything," she says. "That's 
what I like about them." 

"If they come up and say. 
'That's so cute, I love these little 
animals.' it has a good sense of 
value to me, because they like it
-that's what the whole idea 
\Vas." 

Karla, who is 18, is a 
sophomore at Michigan State 
University. Her home is on Amy 
Drive in Independence 
Township. 

Although Karla is no longer a 
member of the senior high 
Methodist Youth fellowship 
(MYF), she is working with the 
group. 

Last year. Karla was a 
member of MYF when they 
painted !lowers and but tcrtlys 
on the nursery for babies up to 

·~ l8!!fliiii:~.--

Karla Ripley sketches the outline of a rabbit, then moves on 
. while others paint the figures. 

age 2. 
Under the direction of spon

sors John and Margaret Priebe 
and Bob and Peg Wilson, MYF 
members working on painting 
the Noah's Ark mural arc Brad 
and Tom Beattie and Sally 
Priebe. 

As a group, MYF members 
decided "these walls were kind 

of boring.'' Karla says. "They 
needed to be painted and in
stead of just painting them, do 
something different." 

Karla decided to join in 
because she hasn't done much 
painting at school. she says. 

But she has continued her 
practice of devoting much of her 
spare time to children. 

When Karla was in ninth 
grade. she worked as a tutm for 
elementary-age children. 

She also has helped with a 
Girl Scout troop and when she• 
was a Pompon Girl at Clarkston 
High School during 11th and 
12th grades, she worked at 
clinics to teach younger girls the 
art of pompon. 

Margaret Priebe [left] works on the Noah's Ark mural with her daughter Sally. As 
one of the MYF sponsors, Mrs. Priebe has been at work on the mural each night the 
group gathered to paint . 

, , 
, , 

Valerie Phaup, Manager of Max Broeck Realtors, 
Clarkston branch, maps out a sound savings and investment 
program for Randy. Although Randy's interests, at ten, lie 
almost exclusively with "cars", even he was impressed with 
Valerie's plan. We think you will be too. 

If Randy, starting at age te.n saved $10.00 a week. at age 
16 he would have accumulated $3,537.00 at 5% compounded 
interest. If at that point he started saving $30.00 a week, at 18 
years of age he would have saved an additional $3, 198.00. If 
between the ages of 18 and 25 he saved $50.00 a week he 
would have another $21, 169.22. This program would give him 
at 25, a total of $27 ,904.22 which he would invest in 5 homes 
worth $50,000.00 each with 10% down. Randy at this point 
would own $250,000.00 worth of real estate property with an 
investment of only $25,000.00. Each home would be rented to 
cover the payment. Based on only 10% appreciation, in 5 
years, or at age 30, Randy would own $375,000.00 worth of 
property and an equity of $150,000.00. 

LI •. 

'·· 

-
Randy and V alerle pour over his financial future - As V alerle says: "It's never too early to 
come In and talk to a Max Broock realtor for sound Investment and estate planning ••• " Ages Savings per week Total Saved 

27-29 S. Main 
Clarkston 625-9300 

10-16 vears $10.00/wk. 5% Co.:.;~. Interest s 3.537.00 
16-18 vears $30.00/wk. -s% Como. Intenst 5.198.00 
18-25 yean S50.00/wk. 5% Comp. Interest 21,169.22· 

At age 25 total savings of 27,'904.22 
invested In 5 homes with 100/o or S2,SOO.OO down at 10% ap-
preclation at age 30, total of $375,000.00 worth of property 
with equity at $150,000.00. 

-· 

";} 



THE CLARKSTON PRESCHOOL, 
'' in Celebration of ALL CfilLDREN 

- invites you to share 
• with us a trip back 

to childhood. . 

) 
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SIT WHERE YOUR CHILD SITS 

Look back to your childhood. How did you feel 

-when you realized you were kved? 
-when you and your parents took a family trip? 
-when you were praised? 
-when you found something special? 
-when you got a new pet to love and care for? 
-when you saw your first rainbow?· 
-when you made a new friend? 
-when someone smiled at you? 

Do you remember how you felt? 

Look back again. Do you remember how you felt 

-when your parents argued? 
-when you were punished? 
-when you lost something? 
-when you found yourself in that strange new world of 

school? 
-when a brother, sister, or friend received more attention 

than you did? 
-when you weren't allowed to have that new pet? 
-when shadows, noises, or storms frightened you? 
-when nobody understood you? And it seemed that nobody 

cared for you or loved you? Do you remember how you felt 
then? The emotions evoked by happy memories and those 
stirred up by less pleasant ones span quite a range. 

Now sit where your child sits today ••• 

Your child has emotions and feelings too. They are similar to the 
ones you had not too long ago. You can help your child deal with 
these emotions and feelings. If you sit where your child sits, 
remembering how you felt, you can help him/her thrive and grow. 

When your child is upset, reflect his or her -Problem without 
censoring it. Acknowledge the problem by saying: 

"You're angry." 
"You must have felt sad when your toys were thrown 

around by your friend." 
"You feel like you never want to speak to her again." 

Statements such as· these will help show your child that you 
uwderstood how he/she feels and want to help. 

Children can learn to cope with their feelings and emotions by 
sharing them with an adult they trust (parent, teacher, relative, or 
friend). 

Bringing emotions out into the open can afford a sense of relief to 
your child. And being aware that you experience the same 
emotions and feelings can help your child accept his or her own 
feelings. 

What can you as a parent do? Praise your child. Help your 
youngster develop confidence and willingness to accept new 
challenges. Children respond to gentleness, courtesy, considera
tion, and respect the same way you do. Treat your child with the 
respect you accord a guest. When criticism is necessary, keep it 
positive. Tell your child what to do-not what not to do. When a 
choice has to be made, let your child help in the choosing. 

"Do you want to wear your red or yout blue pajamas to-night?" 
takes the edge off the fact that it's bedtime. 

Enjoy your child. Spend time along with him/her as well as with 
the family as a group. Take time to: 

-watch television together 
-read picture books, stories, and poems 
-take experience trips 
-go shopping together 
-go visiting together 

At home, let your child help you: 
-set the table 
-wash the family car 
-cook simple foods 
-clean his/her room 
--lend to plants and pets 

Enjoy your child. Listen to your child. Play and work with your 
child. You will help him/her grow emotionally as well as in
tellectually. Remember, some day your child will sit where you 
now sit. 

C The Clarkston Preschoo~ where year after year, children continue to grow emotionally, 
socially, physically and cognitively is now accepting applications for Jail semester, 1979. 

5300 Maybee Rd., Sashabaw Presbyterian Church - Call 391-2504 or 394-0572 
Day Care All Day •Nursery School Mornings & Afternoons • Ages 21h - 6 yrs. •Reasonable Fees • State Licensed 

cl__~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
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Her kids are grown, 
but she volunteers 
to help young pupils 

By Michelle Marzahl 
For The Clarkston News 

Working with kindergartners 
is one activity that Janette Hit
chcock enjoys. 

For the past five years, she has 
volunteered her time and work
ed as an aide for kindergarten 
teacher Anita Davison at 
Clarkston Elementary School. 

SUMMER CRAFTS 
SUPPLIES 

•MACRAME 
•FINGER PAINT 

•TEMPERAS 
•MARKERS 

•PAPER •DYES 
•GLASS STAIN •WAX 

•BEADS •ETC. 
•FABRIC PAINT 

TIERRA ARTS & DESIGN 

20 South Main 
Clarkston, M•ch. 

625·2511 

"She really helps me," said 
Davis.on. "She knows what I like 
to have done and how I like to 
have it done." 

Hitchcock helps with projects 
and testing as well as keeping 
the children occupied when 
Davison is busy with another. 
group. 

Having an aide helps Davison 
do more for her students. 

"It allows the teacher to be 
free to do extra things," said 
Hitchcock. 

Hitchcock became involved 
with helping kindergartners 
when a friend organized a volun
tary helping program. 

"I like little children. With 
class sizes going up. anyway the 
class load could be lighter I'd 
volunteer to help." said ,Hit
chcock. 

Davison thinks of Hitchcock 
, as a very special person. Most of 

her helpers are parents of 
children in her class but Hit
chcock "just likes 5-year-olds 
and is very much attuned to 
them," said Davison. 

Hitchcock and her husband 

GENEROUS AIDE: Janette Hitchcock 

James have three children of 
their own--John, 22, Betty. 20, 
and Sally, 19. 

"It's been fun for me since I 
don't have any little ones 
anymore. I enjoy it," Hitchcock 
said. 

'+"' , . 

Davison said that the children 
look forward to seeing Hit
chcock and like her very much. · 

"Some people with a paying 
job aren't that dedicated," said >' 
Davison. "She gets absolutely no 
rewards except the children's 
bright eyes." 

Co-op Nursery Schools offer the 
preschool child a comfortable tran- '
s i ti on from a toddler to 
kindergarten, because of the 
parent's direct involvement. It pro
vides a program for a natural out 
growth of a loving home situation 
with added avenues for self. '!P.> 
expression, cre,tivity, group ex· 
perience, and independence. 

Creative Co-op Nursery has 
had 20 years of experience. 
We have just recently moved 
to Community·, United 
Presbyterian Church on 
Monroe and Sashabaw Rd. 
in Drayton Plains. We have 
openings for 3 & 4 year olds. 

Those who are int,erest,ed in this type of experience, 
can bring their child to our open house at the church 

on Aug. 18th from 1-3 p.m. For more information 

contact Carol Shields 673-2751 or 

Cindy Seelbinder 625-1353 

'------------------------------__.J 'P/ 
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Quality child care shortage acute 
By Jill Stringer 

"Children are the world's most valuable 
resource, and its best hope for the future .. " 

--John F. Kennedy 

There is an acute shortage of quality 
( child care services at affordable prices in the 

United States today. 
More than 7 .5 million preschoolers 

have working mothers, one out of two 
mothers is employed ·and most work for 

i'- economic reasons. 
One family in seven is a single parent 

family headed by a woman because of the 
rising divorce rate and the increasing rate of 
births to unmarried women. 

A far larger number of young, school
t age children with working parents need care 

before and after school. 
Care should also be provided for the 

children of mothers in study or work
training programs, or who are ill or under 
strain. 

c· Locally, as in the rest of the nation, 
available child care lags far behind the 
need. 

In Independence and Springfield 
townships, parents have a choice of six day 
care centers or nursery schools, either 

C private or church affiliated. 
These centers are available to parents 

of preschoolers age 21/2 to 6 as long as they 
can afford to pay the fees; only one school 
offers a limited number of scholarships bas
ed on need. 

~, Unfortunately, the cost of providing 
·~ day care is rising faster than families' ability 

to pay. 
However, the large number of mothers 

entering the work force need a variety of 
other care services. 

There is a growing demand for infant 
<. and toddler care. 

Parents who need this service locally 

Individuals who wish to support child 
care legislation can contact: 

Michigan Child Care Task Force 
Representative David Hollister 
State Capitol 
Lansing, Mich. 48909 
Local parent groups interested in 

becoming actively involved in quality child 
care can contact: 

Oakland County . Community Coor-
dinated Child Care ( 4C) Council 

196 Oakland Ave. 
Pontiac, Mich. 48058 
Church groups, women's groups, civic 

organizations and labor organizations in-

can choose from a few available day care 
homes willing to take children this age. 

There are no child care centers in our 
area licensed for children under age 21/i. 

Many parents need off-hours child 
care, because they work late or weekend 

, shifts. 
Locally, there is no evening or weekend 

night care available. · 
Not all jobs have hours corresponding 

to elementary school hours. 
Before school and after school child 

care is needed for children age 6 to 12. 
Locally, this service is not available. 

With fewer and fewer adults baby
sitting during the day, there is a great need 
for drop-in care. 

None of the licensed facilities in our 
area provide drop-in care. 

Recognizing child care responsibilities 
and acting on them requires immediate at
tention! 

We need the help of parents, of ~ourse, 
but we must also recruit the help of com
munity and neighborhood leaders who see 
the need; legislators and government of
ficials who may allocate funds; businessmen · 
and women seeking higher employe~ oro-

, 

Every Child's Dream 
·#I 

1$' ·•·· L. L. ·. '.1·. \ 

·~· w'<' •, ~·~ t "" .. 

·. ·~ ... •·.1. L.·· "" wi 

625-3353 
\ 

terested in taking an active part in ac
complishing special goals for children and 
their famWes can contact: 

Marion Wright Edelman 
Children's Defense Fund 
1520 New Hampshire Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Individuals interested in licensing their 

homes as a Famlly Day Care B;ome can 
contact: 

Michigan Department of Social Services 
Family Day Care Home Licensing 
196 Oakland Ave. 
Pontiac, Mich. 
Phone: 858-1604 

ductivity; schools and colleges responding to 
needs of students and staff; and physicians, 
social workers and .religious leaders who 
have a concern for children's welfare. 

Adults can join together and demand 
the services that are not available. 

We must insist on quality child care by 
loving care givers who take professional 
pride in their important job. 

Children cannot represent themselves 
in child-related legislation. 

We as adults must do it for them. 
Parents can lobby for government sup

port, either to child care agencies or to 
families, to help defray the cost of quality 
child care. 

Finally, it is up to each of us to be 
aware of the needs of young people. 

Those of us who say we care about 
children should begin to act on these con
cerns. 

. It is not enough that we provide for the 
children we personally love, but we must 
become advocates for the rights of all 
children. 

A society that neglects its children also 
neglects its future. 

• • • 

Choosing wall paper, fabric, colors, pat
terns. paint ... all the decomting needs 
for "My Very Own Room." With the 
expert decorating advice of Linda Boyer, 
the lady with the van.full of samples "The 
Colo~ful Store that comes to your door ... 
As Linda says. "Parents would be sur
prised at the good taste and good ideas 
kids come up with when given freedom in 
decorating their own room. These two 
sure enjoyed themselves! 

.Decorator service FREE and 

low, direct-factory prices. 
Shop and compare. 

·; 't, • 

"The Colorfu I Store That Comes To Your Door" TM 
Navar any charge or obligation 

'fl' 
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Keep eye on children's TV habits 
essential Television is here to stay, so teaching good viewing practices 

• 
IS 

When the TV is on, Nancy Planck .frequently spends time talking with her children 
about what they're watching. From left are John and Nancy with young Jenny sitting 
in her lap. 

By Nancy Planck 
i\cc11rding 111 the late<,t '>lati'>tic.,. the a\erage child in 

Clarkst1•n. a'i in e\'erv 1ither ,\111niL·a11 Cll111111u11i1y. 11atche'> 

1:n11ugh televi\it1n by :.tgL' ti\'e 111 equal till' 11u111her 11f h11t1r'> it 
take-.. t11 earn a c1illege degree. 

Bv the 1i111c a studl'nt graduate\ f1-.1111 high ..,clt111d. lie·.., <.,L'l'll 
\1in1.e 18.000 lwur'> 1•! TV c11111p:1rcd 11 1 1.".0tHl l111ur'> 11f 

elassrrn 1rn act i\'it \'. 
Recent Iv \'ari11~1.., L·ltilo ad\'11cate gr11up.., and repre\L'tl!ative'> 

t1f the 1cl~\i..,i1111 netw11rk'> ha\L' e11g:1ged in a \1cll-puhliL·i1ed 
debate 11\er tlte \alue \l'l'">ll'> l1arrn all tl1i'> 1:1.'\\ing l1a-. 1111 11ur 

children. 
!11 the 111id'>t ,,i· all tl1i"> fur11r. <.,L'\L·ral p11i11t.., kt\L' L'll1l'l'ged 

that b(ltlt -.ide'> agree Llj)lln: 
Tele\·i..,it111 i'> a 111aj11r part id 11111<.,t L·itildren'.., li\c<.,. 
Tele\'i\i1111 i'> line 111 \tay. 
i\11cl parent'> nlll">I a\'>llllll' tlte rL·..,p11n..,ihility l11r 11111nit11ring 

pn•gram"> and bec11111L' acti\ch ill\11ilL·d in tlteir L·hild'"> 1ie\1· 

!Ilg. 
There are 111anv thing'> parent'> can d11 '" hL'c1•lllL' actiH' and 

re\p1111sible 111 ch1111<,ing and U\ing tclni'>i11n \1itlt their 

children. 
The t'llll11wing i'> a \Un1111ary 11! idea'> '>llgge'>tl'd lw the 

var111u\ 11rga11i1ati11n\ a11d ci1i1cn.., gr11up\: 
•Watch tcle\'i\i1111 with \'11ur L'i1ildrc11--111ake \'11Ur'.ell 

a\'ailable ft1r c11rn111c111 and di'>Cll\\illll ah11ut \1ha1 i\ ltappc11-

1Jlg. 
•Review ne\1 sht1\\'\ hd11rc \'(Ill let '"'llr L·ilildren incl11de 

them in their regular \iewing. 
•Have yt1ur children keep a l11g 11f the TV prllgrarn\ they 

watch during a '>pccitiecl time perilld. Frlllll their l11gs. y11u'll 
learn hllw 111uch time they -.pend in fn1111 1d their \Cl'>. the > 

kinds of prllgrams they watch and \11 11n 
•Help children dcvel11p a balanced \'iewing \checlule-

action. <.:t1rnccly. tine arts. spt1rts. etc. 
•Help children rect1gni1e that characters and situati\lllS arc 

c11ntrived and. f11r the m11">l part. reptT">ent ticti1111 and fantasy. 
•Reali;e that televi'>i11n can be used as a \:l'r\' effective• 

educati(lnal t1H1I and u<,e it 111 -.1i111ulare new interest\ and fur-

ther studv. 
•Write 10: 

The Nat i11nal PT.\ TV ,\L·t i1111 Center 
I 00 N . Ru '> h '.-i t . 

Cilicag1•. Ill. hOhl I 
.\ct i1111 l(lr Children·.., Telcvi-;i11n 

4h ,\ust in \t. 
Newt\lll\'ille. Ma'>'>. 021h0 

"Tele\'i\i(ln and Y11ur Children" 
I llin1 ii.., Oftice (If Edu cat i1111 

Direct11r ET\/ ITV 
I 00 N. Fir'>t '.-it. 

'.-ipringticld. Ill h2""" 

'"luhc"--TV Maga;inc f11r Cltildren 
(Idea\ 1111 11-;ing TV '>lll'L'l'"'Julh 

\1itl1 _\·11ur L·ilildrc11l 
2W' Lt\t 32nd \1. 

Nc\1 Y11rk. N.Y. lOOlh 
•.l11i11 11r \tart: .\11 :1L·t1"11 l"r L·liildrcn'-. tl'k\t\i1111 .l.'.r11up-

c1111tact \·11ur lul'al PT.\. 

Special thanks 
Nancy Plam.·k and Jill Stringer of Clarkston Preschool 

desene mul·h of the credit for this special Year of the Child 
supplement. 

They came to us with the idea. 
A good way to celebrate the IYC would be with a special 

section devoted to the joys and problems of child-rearing, they 
said. We agreed titat their idea was a good one and went to 
work on it. 

But for story ideas, stories and inspiration, The Clarkston 
News staff wishes to thank Nancy and Jill. 

______________ _j.JJ 
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Expecting: 
Generation 2000 

Wrapped up in the wonder of the approaching birth of their 
Generation 2000 brother or sister are Carleen Thomas' three 
daughters, 2-year-old Nancy [l('.fi]. 7-year-old Nicole and. at 

Photo by Pat Bram•agel 

right, Susan. who's almost 5. They're anticipating the arri•<-i 
any day now <~f the new family member to their Woodh.d' 

Lake home. 

International Year 
of the Child 1W 

Mankind owes the child the best it has to give: the right 
to affection, love and understanding; the right to adequate 
nutrition and medical care; the right to a name and 
nationality; the right to special play and recreation; the right 
to receive relief in times of disaster; the right to learn to be a 
useful member of society and to develop individual abilities; 
the right to be brought up in a spirit of peace and universal 
brotherhood; the right to enjoy these rights regardless of race, 
color, sex, religion, national or social origin.-United Nations 
Declaration of the Rights of the Child. 
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'Bugs on log' sneaky 
natural food snack 

By Michelle Marzahl 
For The Clarkston News . 

Imagine feeding your children 
bugs on a log as an afternoon 
snack. 

That's only one of the natural 
foods Jan Strong, Sandy 
Henderson, and Joan Collick 
recommend to mothers. 

Bugs on a log are made by 
putting raisins, the bugs, on a 
log of celery filled with peanut 
butter. 

If your children don't like that 
idea, how about letting them eat 
their way around a merry-go
round? 

There are no horses that go up 
and down but apple slices top
ped with peanut butter that taste 
like caramel apples. 

These ideas are only a few that 
Strong and Henderson learned 
at a natural foods seminar for 
children last May. 

aren't eating junk foods all the 
time," said Henderson. 

The best way to promote 
eating natural foods is to get 
children involved in the prepara
tion. 

The idea is "to do things in a 
fun way with kids," said Collick. 
"If kids are helping. they are 
more willing to try things.·• add
ed Strong. 

Using creativity and making 
natural foods fun for children 
will help. Also, parents have to 
be willing to take some extra 
time. 

Feeding children junk food is 
easy. 

"It takes more thought to get 
children on a natural foods 
schedule," said Collick. 

Another suggestion is to make 
children aware of what raw 
materials go into making 
natural foods. 

"So many kids don't picture 
an apple as applesauce," said 
Henderson. 

Hmmm. good! Christine Joye, 8, said she likes celery and 
peanut butter and raisins-and it turned out that she liked 
"Bugs on a log." Christine, who lives in Royal Oak, agreed 
to be our taste-tester of healthy snacks while visiting relatives 

The two women along with 
their partner Collick, are plann
ing to teach children about 
natural foods as part of The 
Village Day School, a new 
nursery center located at Calvary 
Lutheran Church in In
dependence Township. 

"There are different ways of 
working natural foods in so kid's 

One activity they have done 
with their own children is popp
ing popcorn without a lid on the 
popper. 

This lets the children see how 
the popcorn kernels turn into 
popcorn. 

in Clarkston recently. 

$ft,~ 
~'Uu, ~ 

.&~~ 

Z>uU. 'Up ~ @tid ~ 

"BACK TO SCHOOL" 
at' 

COUNTRY CORDS 
Country Cords is completely re-stocked with Brand Name Clothing for Back to School 

- New Lines have been added for your selection-
Come in and see our attractive special price on Donmoor long sleeve shirts 

"It makes a mess. but it 
cleans up," said Henderson. 

Natural foods will be a part of 
holiday and ethnic celebrations 
at The Village Day School. 

Each month the women have 
planned something special with 
recipes and samples to be sent 
home. 

"It's something different. It 
attracts parents as well as kids," 
said Strong. 

The Village Day School will 
open Aug. 27 with morning and 
afternoon sessions. Day care ser
vices will also be provided. 

The women have pulled their 
resources and past experiences 
together to operate their new 
nursery school. 

"We're anxious to get 
started," said Henderson. 

As well as raising their own 
children, they have all worked 
for nursery schools before. 

Henderson is a day care pro
fessional, Strong has worked in 
Head Start and taught 
kindergarten for· Waterford 
Schools, and Collick was a fifth 
and sixth grade teacher at Dear
born Schools. 

"Each of us enjoys working 
with children. It's something 
different everyday," said Col
lick. 

U'e~ilt l 
~Setwiu, &' 

~~ 

located in "The Clarkston Emporium" 
625-1019 
31 S. Main Open 'til 8:00 pm Thurs & Fri 
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HOMEGROWN 

SWEET 
CORN 

Picked & delivered fresh dally 

BORDEN 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 
'1 69 gal. 

...... ,x.-;, , .. , ·.:: •, .. 

·;... .. _ ..... ~ ...... 
'1~-· :,i 

HOMEGROWN 

HONEY 
ROCKS 

well netted & lulcy 

HOMEGROWN 

GREEN 
BEANS 

39e lb. 

-
HOMEGROWN 

TOMATOES 
59e lb. 

MICHIGAN NEW U.S. No. 1 

POTATOES 
1 0 lbs. for. 99e 

Open 
UDaya 

illftll -
~~~- 6684 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

9-9' 
SUNDAYS 

9-8 
----------.,....----
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Children's faces 
tell true tales 

In the midst of all the happy noise and activity at the SCAMP 
Festival .Day. Ryan Dougherty pauses for a snuggle in his 
mother Sandy's arms. The Doughertys live on Eagle Hill Road 
in Independence Township. 

"ls this the way to do it?" Kim Koloday, 6, Amy Drive, Independence Township. 
seems to ask a Bible school arts and crafts instructor. 

Six-vear-old Joel Davis of Reese Road can hardly wait to 6 .. 't t 
bead-and-felt disk puppet he and other children created 
Thursday arts and crafts class. The activity is one of many enjo 
enrolled in the St. Daniel Church Vacation Bible School, 700 
Clarkston. 

Perched atop a table next to her mother. I 
Kezlarian of Rochester has a bird's-eye view 
festivities. Her mother. Diane, is assistant ~ect 



wo~on a 
during a 

ed by kids 
Holcomb, 

ttle Courtney 
the SCAMP 

.,. Qfi:$CAMP. 

If Shannon Helton was old enough to talk. she'd be saying 
there's no finer place than in the arms of her grandmother 
Joanne Helton of Everest Street, Independence Township. The 

These expressions were captured at two recent 

events for children in the area by Clarkston 
News staffers Mimi Mayer and Kathy Greenfield. 

. "' 
Staying ahead of her pursuer in a St. Daniel Church Vacation 
Bible School game of hounds and rabbits is Christine Downs, 
Kropf Road, Springfield Township. 
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two were among hundreds who enjoyed the SCAMP Festival 
Day last week. 

Poor Matthew Haran! He's wet, two strange girls are watching 
him and his mother Betty is on the other side of the door 
helping children in the St. Daniel Church Vacation Bible 
School. Rochelle Fromm and Nan Stingley, Matthew's sitters, 
wisely placated the 17-month-old tot, with a cookie until his 
diaper was changed . 
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Tolll Radelllacher is discussing the future of the 
autoinohile with Doug Colling . Tom is telling 

Doug we are a mobile country and we'll always have 

cars, but they will be smaller & they can give you 

the sallle perfor1nance as a big car. 

Doug is going in tlw 7th gradP at Sashabaw Jr. High. 

He wants to go to college and piny .football and then 

go on to pu1y Pro Football. He has been p/a_ying with 

th<-' Cuirkston Chi<~fs .for th" past 2 _ypars. 

Rade111acher Chevrolet 
11The Deal Maker" 

6750 Dixie Highway - Clarkston - 625 .. 5071 
--- ---------~-~----. 

-- -- - - - ------ --·- -- ·----- -~------ . 
. - ----·--- --·-··---------·-- -·-·- ------~- ~-- ---

·,----- -- --· - -
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Parents at work away from home'ti 

M:>re and more nvthers are combining aueers with parenting. 

I fl.O 
/'(c Oft. p OR.,,_~ 

By Jim Windell 
The work ethic in America 

has achieved, as a shorthand 
way of thinking, the status of a 
cliche for most of us. 

This is another ethic that has 
traditionally gone something 
like this: A woman's place is in 
the home. 

Most Americans growing up 
in the 1950s or before probably 
accepted without question that a 
mother's place was in the home, 
taking care of her family. 

Gradually, however, since 
World War II, that fundamental 
social ethic has been changing 
and with the impact of the 
women's liberation movement in 
the '70s. it has all but disap
peared in some quarters. 

The new value might better be 
stated as: A man and a woman's 
place is in the home on an equal 
basis if there are children. 

Both mothers and fathers. the 
Women's Movement and those 
concerned with sex-role 
stereotyping would claim. 
should share the burd.ens and 
pleasures of raising children. 

This will help. they say. to 
avoid unnecessary and anti
fe minis t conditioning in 
children. 

In the practical application of 
a newer way of viewing the rear
ing of children there are some 
problems as re:ated to employ
ment. 

CLARKSTON NURSERY INC., better known as Clarkston 
Co-Op Nursery celebrated its 10th anniversary this year. This 
unique co-op nursery has morning and afternoon classes five 
days a week which are held in the lovely United Methodist 
Church in Clarkston. The children attend either a two or three 
day a week, morning or afternoon session. The playground in 
back boasts a hill for sledding and playground equipment for 
helping develop the social and physical aspects of the child. 
The nursery is staffed by two certified teachers, Kathie 
Voelkle and Pat Pitcher, who have received their bachelors 
degrees with specialties in Early Childhood Development. 
Becoming part of a co-op nursery is a unique experience for 
every one involved. This nursery's logo is a triangle with a 
rocking horse in the center. The three sides of the triangle 
represent the parents, teachers, and children co-operating 
together for the education and welfare of the child. However 
with the teacher, child and parental involvement built into 
the program, everyone comes away with new found learning 
experiences and friendships. 

Child psychologist Jim Windell, who writes 
The Clarkston News' 'Coping with Kids' column ., 
with his wife Ellen, here dis-cusses parenting in 

the career-oriented 70s. 

Ideally, mothers and fathers guilty when they work and lea~' 
would have part-time jobs that the mothering to someone else. 
would allow equal time spent Often even more liberated 
with the children and in the run- women, when truthful with 
ning of the household. themselves. feel the pull to be 

for most non-professional home where their children "need 
families, which means most me." ;:, 
families in the labor force, this is As a biological matter, the 
simply not practical or possible. mother's role in childbirth is 

Most men work at the best job basic and essential. 
they can get to support their The psychology of the baby is 
family in the best way possible. important to consider after that. 

As inflation, the demands of a There is considerable researrjl 
decent standard of living, that strongly suggests th~. 
divorceandneedsforfulfillment' babies begin to attach 
and satisfaction impinge on themselves to a mothering figure 
women, more and more mothers at about 3 months of age. 
are forced or voluntarily take By 8 months. the baby 
full time employment. recognizes not just a face. but a 

In excess of 50 percent of all specific face. This face is that<ti;; 
women now are working in a person who has spent the most 
40-hour-a-week jobs. time with the infant between 3 

This has an effect on and 8 months and the new little 
themselves, their children and person for the first time displays 
their husbands. anxiety when that face is not 

Women, frequently, having around. , 
grown up with the understan- The face has become a r~ 
ding that mothers belong at person, usually the mother, in 
home with their children, feel the infant's life. 

Benjie Schlicht, Melani Sanders 
and Jessica Miller enjoy the play
ground at the nursery school. 

"·: 

The Clarkston Co-Op Nursery is primarily concerned with the 
child as a whole. Thus the program is set up to meet the 
physical emotional, social and intellectual development of the 
child. The formal academic w0rk the child will ~eceive in 

classroom setting. One parent from each family helps in the 
classroom on an average of once every three weeks. Parents 
really. enjoy being a part .of their child's learning and social 
experiences and watchmg them interact with others. 

kindergarten. 

Besides the daily planned activities, field trips to educational 
places are planned throughout the year. These trips usually 
coincide with units of study like "safety", "animal growth", 
"community helpers", etc. 

The great advantages of joining a co-op nursery are the low 
tuition and the involvement of parents with their children in a 

Being in a co-op nursery represents one of the last 
opportunities mothers have to work and play with their 
children in a school environment. Once they start kinder
garten those doors are shut to parents. 

Fo~ m?re inforrn~tion abo?t the Clarkston Co-Op Nursery, 
whtch ts a non-profit orgamzation, you may call Kris Schlicht 
at 625-5054. 
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r-• • • problems need novel solutions 
Problems can develop if that 

mothering person is not constant 
,. during those first eight or nine 
<..•months of development. 

It is possible for the balance of 
that child's life, given inconsis
tent substitute care and mother
ing during those early months, 
that he or she will have relation-

{ -ships with others that are 
\ .adversely affected. 

If early love is given in a 
discontinuous fashion, identical 
patterns are likely to be 
reestablished in adolescence and 
adulthood. 

\' ~ The net effect will be 
shallowness of love or an inabili-
ty to make a full commitment to 
another person. 

Therefore, turning a baby 
over to several other mothers 

/after 3 months of age produces a 
(\ftisk. 

The child in a sense is b~ing 
deprived of the right to learn to 
love and trust others and to have 
deep and lasting ties with other 
humans. 

:·,. Psychological separation is 
achieved at age 3 years. Yet 
many women have no choice but 
to work and spend more time 
away from a new baby than they 
would like. 
• Supporting a family, for in
.C:tance in a divorce situation, 
may take precedence over the 
long term psychological needs of 
the youngster. 

This may not be by choice but 
dictated by the harsh realities of 
everyday economic life. 

The alternatives are available, 
but in a relatively rootless society 
more difficult. 

Families that have remained 
close may be abk to prov_ide a 
loving relative or grandparents 
to look after a child when the 
mother must return to work. 

Careful screening of surrogate 
parents is necessary whether 
that substitute is a relative. 
friend or paid employee. 

The best day-care person is 
one who is affectionate and 
stable and who will remain in 
the child's life indefinitely. 

The pressures of trying to be 
both a mother and father for 
some working women is tremen
dous. 

This unfortunate situation not 
only arises in one-parent 
families, but often in two-parent 
families. 

With a husband in the home, 
the frustration and stress from 
attempting to cope with being an 
extra paycheck and fulfilling the 
roles of wife,. mother and 
housekeeper bring about not on
ly guilt but depression. 

Husbands have traditionally 
not understood this stress, 
although more are beginning to. 

How a woman handles work
ing and being a mother not only 
relates to the understanding 

relationship between she and her 
husband. but also to how she 
feels about herself. 

Mothers and women are 
i·ealizing more and more their 
need for a change of scenery, 
new stimulations and relief from 
the boredom and burden of con
tinuous responsibility for child 
rearing. 

Work outside of the home can 
provide that. 

If. however, a woman leaves 
home to be employed full-time 
because she is rejectipg the role 
of mother. she will undoubtedly 
not be a more adequate mother 
for her working. 

It is when a woman first ac
cepts herself as a woman and a 
mother that she can add a new 
dimension to her life through a 
career. 

For both men and women. it 
is true that when a career or job 
-takes precedence over the paren- -
ting role that the family as a 
whole suffers. 

Fathers and mothers have im
portant psychological roles in 
the raising of children. 

Thanks to the Women's 
Movement, men have been freed 
to feel the joys of parenting to an 
extent that has not been 
previously possible in our socie
ty. 

Fathers now often have many 
of the same psychological pro
blems of the working mother. 

They feel guilty when they do 
not spend enough time with 
their children and have less of an 
impact in their lives than they 
desire. 

Wives have long complained 
of their husbands working after
noon 0 r night shifts and leaving 
the virtual total responsibility 
for parent-child relationships to 
the mother. 

While this has not significant
ly changed in some families. now 
men feel upset and deprived 
because they are forced to work 
night shifts that leave them little 
time to truly enjoy their growing· 
children. 

The. old cliche about quality 
not quantity of time being im
portant in a parent's relation
ship with a child may serve to 
psychologically bolster a parent 
who has no choice but to be 
away from the children after 
school and evenings. 

Both working men and 
women must develop ways of 
keeping in touch with the 
children and making the time 
spent with. them special, en
joyable and profitable in 
psychological and emotional 
terms for both. 

Some working parents use the 
telephone during working hours 
to keep tabs on their children. 
settling arguments at home, of
fering advice, consultation and 
supervision. 

Perhaps in the future 
technology will afford oppor
tunities for a shorter working 
day as well as for personal televi
sion screens that will, in a more 
personal way, keep mother or 
dad at home even while working. 

In the meantime, novel solu
tions must be found. 

In two-parent families, more 
mothers and fathers seem to be 
opting for working differ~nt 
shifts so that one parent is 
always home with the children. 

While this imposes hardships 
on t~e marital relationship, it 
has important beneficial aspects 
for the children. 

One employer. a man who 
divorced has custody of his 
children. understands par
ticularly what working mothers 
have to try to contend with. 

He has installed a bed in a 
separate office for the children 
of the men and women who work 
for him. 

Wheri a child is ill and the 
parents, often the mother. feels 
her place is near her sick child, 
the child can be bedded down at 
work. 

The parent continues to earn 
wages and also has his or her 
place beside the child. 

The new ethic may be that 
parenting is important and that 
both mothers and fathers can 
play that role both at home and 
at the office. 

look to 

For the future oi your child 

Judy's of Waterford to take 

care of your childs clothing needs from the time 
they are infants thru teens and in between. 

This is 15 month old 
Jared Fancher 

Jared is shopping with his mother, 
Jerri, who wants her son to grow up 
to be an NFL football player or the 
next Bruce Jenner. 

What a big yawnl Jared is 
well on his way to fulfilling his 
mothers dreams. Obviously, 
shopping is not his bag. 

5582 DIXIE HWY. HARVARD PLAZA WATERFORD t 

L-----~--~~~~-~--~-~-~ ........ _ .. , .... ~·'"""' •• ,._,.. u~ , .... ,., ... ,.,., ...... -~ ,,. 
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Father-ponders his role 

Look to children for life's meaning 
Editor's note: A psychologist, Jerry Leismer 

is director of community services development 
fOr the Macomb Oakland Regional Center. He 
wrote the folloWing article· not as an employee, 
he said, but as a parent. "Having children is the 
most important thing we'll ever do in our lives," 
he said. "To the extent we invest our time and 
caring in our children, we increase the chances 
that the future wm be the kind of place where we 
would want our grandchildren to live." 

By Jerry Leismer 
It's just past 10 p.m. as I tuck Harriet the 

rabbit in to cuddle with my smiling, sleepy 
two-year-old son, Matthew, in what he calls 
Matt's own rainbow bed. 

I can hear Helen and Jeffrey, our five-
month-old, downstairs. 

Jeff is totally involved nursing and bask
ing in his mother's love. 

The aroma of fresh banana bread is drif
ting upstairs as my mind starts to drift 
elsewhere. 

It's drifting back three days to when I saw 
a beautiful woman talking about the joys 
and responsibilities of this, the Interna
tional Year of the Child. The thoughts are 
very warm and very fond of Mrs. Frances 
Humphrey Howard eloquently and pas
sionately speaking of children and of 
children being the hope for the future. 

My mind wanders beyond Mrs. Howard 
to something her brother, Hubert Hum
phrey, had said: 

"Governments should be 
judged by how they treat 

those in the twilight of life, 
the aged; those in the dawn 
of life, the CHILDREN; and 
those in the shadows of life, 
the handicapped." 

It drifted further back to my having read 
that it was thru his granddaughter, Vicki, 
who happened to be mentally retarded, that 
Hubert learned the "real meaning of love." 

I guess that when you get to be a bit older 
and you're a parent, you get a bit sentimen
tal, because' I whs feeling a bit misty and 
very much blessed to have a good wife and 
two darlin' little guys. 

It's so good to love and be loved. It's so 
good to be a parent. 

Where are my responsibilities? 
Where are all of our responsibilities if we 

truly care for children and for tht! future? 
Some of our responsibilities are clear: 

They're to be the best parents we can and to 
spend time with our children and families. 

Beyond that, we have to do more to 
nuture the well-being of all children. 

We have to do everything we can, in
dividually and collectively, to ensure that 
not one child has to suffer or go without 
because of our neglect. or because we didn't 
care enough to take some time to assure that 
each child can benefit from the warmth and 
security of a real family and a real home. 

There are currently hundreds of children 
in Michigan awaiting good families to t~ke 
them in, to love them. to help them grow, to 

learn. and to fully enjoy the blessings of life 
on this planet. ·~ 

Some of these children are mentally'"' 
retarded, They have varying special needs 
for very patient and caring foster parents to 
give them a home and to share their lives in 
a very special way. 

These mentally retarded chil~ren ~re11) 
either a little or a lot slower at learning skills 
than most of the rest of us take for granted. 

Persons who provide homes for these 
children are, therefore, very carefully 
screened and are given very specific train-
ing. .,, 

The _fa;ta- parents receive assistance on a"" 
regular basis to help them meet their new 
child's needs. 

The children all attend schools where 
teachers have also had special training to 
assure that they can enhance development 
as each child's individual potential allows. 1-

The intrinsic rewards for the teachers are 
great, whether they're teachers in the 
schools or persons who are willing to open 
their hearts and their homes to a new 
member. ' 

In this, the International Year of th'efi 
Child. remember that there are children 
with great needs who may never have a 
home unless YOU can help. 

Parenting is rewarding and caring enough 
to do more than talk about a problem is 
essential. f 

Please get involved! 

Is this Don's right hand man? No it's Randy 
Elwell just looking the situation over. Don 

does have experienced-certified mechanics 
on dut at all times ready to serve you. 

VILLAGE TOT AL SERVICE 625-9382 
Main Street at Clarkston Rd. in.Clarkston 



The following idea expressed by 

Jerry Lewis several years ago at a telethon 

· ~ . is ooe ffnt Jerry Leismer shares: 

'If another man's child stands 

threatened and you move not to 

help that child, then the world's 

children are in ;eopardy, and 

you stand guilty I' 
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At home, Jerry Leismer has much to be thankful for. He and his wife Helen share 
some pre-bedtime fun with 2-year-old Matthew and baby Jeffrey. 

Joy and Mark say they're never ready 
to go back to school, but they are A~ WAYS 

. -ready to slip into cl new pair of Levi's 

Levi's 
boots 

belts 
shirts etc. 

IN THE CLARKSTON MII,l,S 
20 WEST W ASIDNGTON 
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Rough, rewarding way to parent 
By Kathy Greenfield 

When Karen Fraley first 
became a foster parent there 
were times she was ready to give 
up. 

"It was rough. I would call the 
agency," Karen said. "I would 
say, 'I just can't take it any 
more."' 

Staff members at Macomb
Oakland Regional Center would 
offer support and suggestions on 
how to handle Scott's temper 
tantrums and Karen would 
tackle changing his behavior 
problems once again. 

And now that Scott Reinfeldt 
has been a member of the family 
for three years, Karen and her 
husband Ronald are thinking of 
taking an additional foster child 
into their home. · 

The Fraleys; their daughter 
Jodi, 8; Karen's children from 
her first marriage--Bill, 16, Rob, 
15, and Mark Keepler, 14; and 
Scott, 10, live on Shindler Road 
in Springfield Township. 

After reading an ad in a 
newspaper requesting foster 
homes for mentally retarded 
children, Karen contacted the 
center. 

It tood about four months to 
get a license, she said. 

When Karen first saw her 
foster son, "I thought, 'Oh, I'm 
just going to love him. I'm going 
to do everything with him,"' she 
said. 

"And then when the social 
worker came out and left him, 
he started throwing things and 
breaking everything." 

Now Karen looks back at 
those first months and talks 
about the vast improvements 
Scott has made. 
· "At my worst moments, he 
would really make me tremble 
with his temper tantrums," she 
said. 

"He has really improved. 
Each day and each week he just 
learns more." 

Karen isn't sure what got her 
through the adjustment period, 
altho:•gh she offered a few 
theories. 

Uppermost in her mind was 
Scott's future. 

"I thought, 'What would ever 
happen to the poor guy--he'd 
probably be in an institution,'" 
she said. 

Another factor is that her son 
Rob, who has muscular 
dystrophy, is confined to a wheel 
chair. 

Although Rob has normal in
telligence, Karen struggled for 
years with the school system to 
get him into regular classrooms. 

Because her son was confined 
to a wheel chair, years ago a 
social worker mentioned that 
Rob could be institutionalized, 
Karen said. 

The thought horrified her. 
"It's a shame, because there 

are so many kids in institu-

tions," she sai<l. "What are they 
doing besides existing?" 

"Society's got such a long way 
to go accepting any handicaps, 
either physical or mental," she 
said. 

Support from the center in
cludes aide from social workers, 
nurses, psychologists and a 
24-hour crisis telephone line. 

Monthly meetings for foster 
parents with a program and time 
to get together and share ideas 
afterwards have also helped, 
Karen said. 

Scott can now dress himself, 
make his bed, and help with 
chores like putting folded laun
dry away and feeding the family 
pets. 

He has also stopped throwing 
food and can eat meals with the 
family after the Fraleys patiently 
enforced rules of behavior at 
meal times. 

And his temper tantrums that 
once occured daily are now 
becoming less and less frequent. 

Family trips to restaurants 
and movies are now regular 
outings. 

Scott has contributed to the 
family in ways that are vital for 
understanding others. 

"My children, I know, have 
really benefited from it," Karen 
said. "They are really sym
pathetic." 

"Not just my kids, all their 
friends, too," she added. 

"It's really cleared up 
everybody we know about the 
old fear of being around the 
mentally retarded," she said. 

Hearing Scott say, "Karen, I 
love you" is another reward. 

"He's a good little guy," she 
said. "Every day's a different 
challenge--he's still here. It's 
really great." 

Jean Bakale, who has been 
Scott's social worker for over a 
year, works with 25 children in 
15 to 20 foster homes. 

"Scott, I would say of my 
whole 25 cases, is the most dif
ficult to handle," she said. 

Children placed in foster 
homes from the Macomb
Oakland Regional Center are all 
mentally retarded. 

Some also have physical han
dicaps and some have emotional 
problems. 

The range includes young 
people with the ability to attend 
school in regular classrooms to 
those who need constant nursing 
care. 

"Different people will take 
different types of handicapped 
children they can handle, like 
(Karen does) so great with 
Scott," she said. "You can 
match the child to the home." 

There are some 200 children 
at the center waiting for place
ment in foster homes. 

For further information on 
becoming a foster parent, call 
the center at 286-8400. 
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Tim Russell is checking Laura for glaucoma. Children should have their eyes 
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much TV it affects their eyes. 
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Having Scott for a foster child means a greater understanding for all handicapped 
children, says Karen Fraley, and special moments like when Scott says, "I love you, 
Karen." Scott, JO, has been a member of the Fraley family for three years. 

) 

announcing the opening of 

THE VILLAGE DAY. SCHOOL 
nursery and day care 

certified teachers 
a.m. and p.m. sessions · day care 
hot lunch available for all sessions 

2% years and older 
state license 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
School · 625-3288 

Janice Strong • 698-2880 

Joan Collick • 698· 1. 825 

Sandy Henderson • 698-3835 
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'I thought, "Oh, I'm just going to love him. 

I'm going 1o do everything with him." . .. 

And then when the social worker came· out and 

left him, he started throwing things and breaking 

everything.' 

- Karen Fraley, Scott's foster mother 

Once upon a time there was a little girl who loved her Daddy 
very much. Well, one day she wanted her Dad to play with her very 
much, but when he came home from work he was tired, and all he 
wanted to do was sit in his· favorite chair and read the paper. 

The little girl didn't understand this and bugged her Dad to 
play with her. 

Dad thought to himself; when he saw a picture of the world of 
how to satisfy his little girl and he could read his paper. So he tore 
the picture of the world into several pieces and gave them~o the little 
girl saying, "I want you to go to your room and put this picture 
together again, and when you have every line and every piece in its 
right place, we'll go out and play." The girl went to her room, and 
Dad thought he wouldn't be bothered for an hour or two and 
started reading the paper again. 

In about S minutes the little girl came running into the room 
saying, "Come look at the picture, Daddy, so we can go play!" 
Dad asked, "Do you have the picture all together already?" 

The little girl responded, "Yes, Daddy." 
They went to the room and sure enough, on the floor was the 

picture of the world without a flaw or piece. missing. Dad asked, 
"Darling, how did you put that picture together so fast?" She said, 
"It was easy, Daddy, there is a picture of a man on the other side, 
and once I had the man put together, the world would be right." 

Won't You Help A Child 
To Make The World Right? 

Quality hair care for guys & gals 

by appointment 623-0500 
5854 Dixie Highway, Waterford 
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It started with 

4 hours a week • • • 

Bob Brown, a Pontiac fireman, went from public service to 
private when he and his wife Kay became volunteer case aides 
for the Oakland County Juvenile Court System. The two boys 
the Independence Township residents befriended through the 
program are now their foster children. 

THERE'S MORE 
TO A GOLD JACKET 

THAN MEETS THE m. 

It's a symbol of achievement. everything from showing houses to 
When you see it. you know you're real estate rules and regulations. So. 
working with a trained real ,....~ 

1 
for your real estate needs, 

estate professional. That '-1"' HU°' call CENTURY 21: Our 
Gold Jacket means the ~~21 Gold Jacket is a lot more 
wearer has knowledge in lEEJ........_J U U • than just gold. 

HALLMARK OF OAKLAND REAL TORS 

625-9091 6751 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS;· 

· 1978 Century 21 Real Estele Corporation, ® Lkensed Trademark of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 
Printed USA, ltacib om~o la ladepeadeaU7 owaed aad operated. Equnl Houslni;t Opportunity iG:J 

By Mimi Mayer 

Kay and Bob Brown of 
Waldon Road, Independence 
Township knew they were to 
donate only four hours per week 
of their time. 

But through involvement with 
the Volunteer Case Aide Pro
gram of the Oakland County 
Juvenile Court, they are now 
foster parents for two boys. 

The Browns are among nearly 
100 adults who have befriended 
troubled young people who are 
the concern of the county 
juvenile court system. 

Through the program, adults 
aged 18. and up are matched 
with kids who are wards of the 
state, or have a history of com
mitting adult offenses like car 
theft or youth offenses such as 
truancy. 

The Browns agreed to spend 
four hours a week with a youth 
assigned to them. 

"We didn't feel we needed a 
problem child or one that was 
neglected or abused; I guess that 

\:§ 
0 
0 n This little 

ruled out quite a few of them," 
Kay said. 

But Nancy Elfes, a case aide 
supervisor, referred the Browns 
to a boy who was living at the 
Oakland County Children's 
Village. 

"We went out to see him and 
we ended up taking him home 
with us t!-:at very day," Kay said. 

Since that time, the 12-year
old boy has been a part of the 
Brown family for all but one 
weekend. In March, he was join
ed by his 10-year-old brother 
and two months later, both boys 
became the Browns' foster 
children. 

From the start. Kay and Bob 
absorbed the boys into their nor
mal activities. 

"Where we go, they go," Kay 
said. "Some people would take 
kids. I'm sure as volunteers and 
have them on the go from Friday 
'ti! Monday. That's nice if you 
do that naturally. But we don't 
do that. We don't go out 
ourselves." 

"We don't need to," Bob 

U guy deserves the 

..,.. 
' 

for all your insurance needs ~O,. 

0 
H uttenlochers 
)[ems 1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 
N orvell. Inc. 681-2100 o 
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This Independence Township couple agreed to donate some time as juvenile court volunteer 

4- case aides. They wound up expanding their family. 

said. "We haven't really done a 
lot lately." We live out in the 
country, we have a swimming 
pool. We've always been a close 
tfam~ly." 

During that time, Bob and 
Kay have seen the children 

change. 
"They've gone from being ab

solutely perfect children--very 
polite, never do anything wrong
-to being like our own children. 
They fight, they argue, they have 
to be reminded to pick up their 
clot hes," Kay said. 

"I think it's the confidence 
they have built up to be normal 
kids," Bob said. "The hardest 
thing for me really is kids are 
kids and kids do things wrong. 
It's hard for me to discipline 
these kids like they were my 
own." 

The rewards reaped by the 
Browns from befriending the 
children have been great. 

"Really, from the first 
weekend we had those kids. they 
called Kay 'Mom'," Bob said. 
"It took them quite a while to 

call me 'Dad'. Now it's 'dad 
this.' and 'dad that."' 

Nor have the two boys caused 
any problems with the Browns' 
children. Julie. 14, Joni. 18. and 
Bob. 19. all of whom are living 
ai home. 

"They all just accepted them 
from the start. Everybody just 
took to the boys like they belong
ed to us." Kay said. 

Through foster parenting the 
Browns have found they care 
deeply about the b(,1ys. Yet they 
are very aware that their position 
may be a temporary one. 

"You have to keep reminding 
yourself that they aren't yt~urs 

and they probably never will be 
yours." Kay said. 

"You get so attached to them 
and you know the day will come 
when they go to say 'goodbye.'" 
Bob said. "How do you have 
somebody for so long that they 
come up and put their arms 
around you and say. 'Hey, Dad.' 
And knowing that they're going 
to be taken away from you," he 
added. 

"It's got to be hard on you 
really," said Kay. "It's tough 
enough having your own kids 
grow up and leave home." Kay 
said. 

For this reason, the Browns 
are uncertain whether they 
would once again become foster 
parents. However. they'd gladly 
join the Volunteer Case Aide 
Program. 

"I think we'll do it again," 
Bob said. "But these kids are 
going to be a tough act to 
follow." 

"They asked us for four hours 
a week. That's not much," Kay 
said. "Most of these little kids. 
they don't want much. They just 
want a little affection and atten
tion. 

"Most of these kids don't 
want material things. They're 
not used to having them so they 
don't expect it." she added. 

Close to 100 children, the ma
jority boys between the ages of 
13 and 17, need the help a 
volunteer case aide can give 
them, Nancy Elfes and Zella 

Benson. her associate. said. 
Because these children have 

backgrounds of delinquency or: 
neglect. "the children often have 
emotional problems." Zella 
said. 

"You have to learn to be their 
friend," Nancy explained. "You 
don't expect a thank-you 
because these children don't 
know how to say thank you." 

"We're not expecting a 
volunteer to change the child. 
We want the volunteer to be sup
portive of the child," she added. 

All volunteers are interviewed 
and, undergo a home study. 
medical examination and police 
check. 

Orientation is completed in 
two sessions, the next two plann
ed for Aug. 13 and Aug. 20 in 
the court of Probate Judge Nor
man E. Barnard at the Oakland 
County Court House. 

More information on the 
Volunteer Case Aide Program 
can be obtained by calling Nan
cy or Zella at 858-0041 . 

Carlson's Corner has 3 good r.easons 

to celebrate the year of the child . 

.. 

Tammy is JO years old and will be 
in fhe 5th grade, she wants to be a 

• Police· woman. Tammy helps her 
·,. dad at the store by marking 
"'- groceries, taki1)g care of bottles and 

~ \r:fnging the cgsh register. 
. ~ .E: 

Matthew, who is 7 years old 
and will be in the 2nd Grade, wants 
to build cars when he grows up. 
Matthew likes to help his dad put 
the candy away and stack the 
cigarettes and take care of the 
bottles and cans. 

Carlson's. Corner 
7U& .......... at Wllill laU Rd. 

&2ios51 
Open 7 Days a Week· 7 a.m. to 10 P·".!-

Sara is 4 years old and mother 
plans on her going to Nursery 
School in the fall and she wants to 
be a witch Uust because she wants 
to]. She helps daddy at the store 
take care of the candy. 
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As a piece of cardboard spins around, Jennifer Anderson 
[Center] of Oakhill Road adds paint and watches with interest. 

SCAMP wrap-up 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The room was filled with 
sights and sounds children love. 

Brightly colored b a 1 1 o o n s, 
freshly popped corn, games and 
red, blue and yellow lights made 
the statement-it was SCAMP 
Festival Day. 

The event is the traditional 
finale to SCAMP a five-week 

long summer camp program for "It's a good ending day," said 
children with special needs from James Butzine, SCAMP direc
northern Oakland County. tor. "At the end, we have our 

The youngsters, their families staff gather in a circle with the 
and the SCAMP staff-about kids and sing a goodbye song." 

450 people in all-gathered SCAMP is operated by 
Wednesday for the fun farewell , Clarkston Community Schools 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall and is supported by the North 
on Maybee Road, Independence Oakland SCAMP Funding 
Township. Corp. 

Suzanne Petter of Heritage Drive. Independence Township. 
tosses a ball into an arrangement of cans on a table. Other 
activities for the children included bean bag toss. bowling 
down large cans and air hockey games. 

Rana Scutt of Eston Road. Independence Township. shows 
the result of time spent with a face painter. Surrounded by legs of adults in Charley Brown style, Katrina Wood of Thendara 

Boulevard, Independence Township, finds a quiet spot to eat lunch during SCAMP.;.,'\ 
Festival Day. .~ 


